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NEWTER MEATHQDS OF DIAGNOSIS 0F XII)NEY CASES AS
APPLIED 10 REN AL SURGERY. *

W. A. :\rKTI' . il.

1'o~'rGtvuito-l"rinairý- f i l~s the MhîgnCohIege of Me<lieiîue 4111(

IAPPRECIATE the honour conferredl on ine> in beingr allowed to
present a paper beforc thf's representative MNedical Society of my

native Province. Whilst there is practically nothing original in this
essay, your attention is calied to soxue of the newer methods in diagnosis
of kidney diseases, which have been introduced since 1885, and whieh
aid us in telling whether it is safe to, operate, or not on a diseased
kidney.

Cy.-toscopy, or inspection of the interior of the hladder, is performed
by two kinds of* instruments; one perfected by Nitze, Casper, -and Leiter,
containing a lens system. and usina water in the bladder, and the other
variety by Howard Kelly and others, in which the bladder is filleci with
air. It is possible to tell, whether therec îs any inflammation or ulcera-
tion of the b]adder mnucosa and also the number, position and appearance
of the ureteral openings. Sometimes there is only one kidney and one
ureteral orifice. The urine is seen to spurt from the ureteral openings,
und this spurt may appear clear, cloudy, bloody or purulent. Much
information may Le gained about the activity of the kidneys by wvatching
the contractions of the ureteral ends, the spurtîng of the urine and the
intervals betw%%een them.

Haiban observed tears in the ureteral openingr after a ureteral stoue
had passed.

In tuberculozsis of the kidney, the cystoscope often shows a
tubercular process around the mnouth, of the ureter. If blood is seen to
escape froin one of the ureters, that wvill assist ini making a diagnosis
between vesical and renal hoemorrhage.

Methylene blue tinges the urine green, which eau be recogrnized iu the

SRcad at the ()nt.irio Medical Association, .June, 1904.
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1076 TE CANADA TLANCE r.

case of ai normal kidney in 1 5 to 30 minutes after takzingr the drugr hy
the mioutli. If we 1i.ive to wait 60 minutes or longer befoi-e one ureter
cinits tinged urine, th..,n wve know there is disease on that side. (Aekard

&Castaigne, 1897).
Voi-elher &i Joseph, injeet 16 centigrammes of inidigro-carmine into

the glu teal muiscles, and in normal cases, the urine is tingred purpie iu 15
to 30 mninutes. Thcy si ate that this (lrug is e.xcreted entirely by the
kidneys and is harinless.

In thieir latest report (190-1), 1-ofneyer agrrees witni their views
aind thie advantgecs of ch)roino-cystoscopy are staf cd as follows:

(1) Tntensity of the color is seen to vary.
(2) Ureteral Nvhirl ixuay be seen goiing down to-%vards the base of

bladder or upwards, indieattingy a differ-ence in the speciaic gravity.
(3) l'le opening of ureter may be covered w'ithi u1cerationi and the

only wvay to tln(l the orifice is to watchi for the colored spurt comingy
out.

The same authors grive iodide of potassium by the miouth. and fill
the blaildcr witii a weak solution of peroxidle of hiydrogen, containing
starch. The urinary spurt becoines bluish as soon as potasiulm jodide
begyins to bce xcreted. rrhesc tests aidl us in <leterminiwng whethier the
kcidneys aie functionating properly or not.

It is evidlent, hiowcver, that if the urine can 1- obtaiined scpair;itely
from eachi k.îiey, without being contalllinate(l b,, patiiological clements
coxning froin the uretcrs, bladdcr orý urethra diagrnosis will be less
dificult. There are two mcithods of accoinplishing this, viz., uireteral
catheterization and segrregationi. It is unsiecessary at this time to (liscuss
the instruments used for cathcterization of ureters,their mode of steriliza-
tion, application, etc. Some prefer water dilatation of thie bladder and
others thie air dilatation. Frouin my brief experience in tlic work, I prefer
the water dilatation an(l the use of a Brenner-, or a soinewhiat siinilar
cystoscope with a lens systeni, permnittingy exact and direct imnages. No
inatter whiat instrument is used, ail of us wiil fail at times to catheterize
the ureters. Ureteral catheterization is becoming more popu lar, buit at
the same tiîne requires much skill and patience. Very few, if any,
authentie cases of infection of the ureters followv catheteriza-1tion. The
catheters may becomie plugged with blood, etc., prevcntingr the collection
of urine. T-Treteral catheters spoil readily, inakingr tlm, method expensive.

Segregation has for its objeet the collecting of the urine from each
kidney separate]y without the use of ureteral catheterization. The
principle of the segregator perfected by Neumann, Harris and Down, is
te raise the centre of the posterior wall of the bladder up, with the aid
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H1ACKETT: IAGNOSIS OP KII)NEY CASES. 17

o.an elevator in the rectum oir vaginia, and thuen draw )ufY the urine with
catheters, separaLely, Ironil the clivided parts.

Luys and Cathelin bave designed an intra-vesical segYregator, whichi
divides the bladder into two hi-aves, by the use of' a thin rubber mem-
brane, stretchied over a spiral spring. Keen bias used tliis kind wvith,
success.

Harris says, how'ever : ««After quite an extensive experience with
the segregator, I can state that, its intelligent use in suitable cases
furiishes resuits wvlich. are reliable and gratifying. It should bc used
in connection 'with the cystoscope."

Segregration does not, supplant enitirely catheterization of the ureters,
as thiere are cases in wvhich the latte.. is more suitable, but that it docs
have r- very useful tield is certain. As many of the diseases of' the
lzidncys re(luire surgical operations for their cure, or even that one of
the orgrans be sacriticedl entirely, the necessity in the latter case of bei'ig
able to estihnate the functional catpacity otf the remnaining organ became
a~t once apparent, for upon this point depcnds the life or death of the
patient.

Before the days of 1ireteral catheterization and the segregator,
the deterniination of this point was practically beyond our powver, unless
w'e opencd the peritoneuru for digital examination of 1>othi kidneys, «but
now by an examination of Lihe separate urines, we are able to determine
the aniount of w'ork done by each organ with alm-ost inathiematical pre-
cision. In order to do this, it is inecessary to take into cansideration,
wvhen examining the uiiine, the time occupicci in their collection, the
a.nount collected f romu eci side, the boiy weight, of the patient, the diet
and the ainount of solids, such as urca, chiorides, etc.

Some of the objecLions to segregation are:
(1) There may be ulceration of bladder and urine is contaminated.
(2) Segrregators cannot bu used when the bladder is xuuch contracted,

when bladder tum)ors of any size exist, or when the jrostat(, is rn ichl
cnlargred.

(3) The Segregator cannot Uc lef t in much over a n hour.
(4i) The ureteral opening.S are usually close to tlhs- median line.

Kiiiiniieli. tells of a case where the right kidney had been remnoved and
yet wvith Luys' Segregator, the urine escaped f romu the righit side.

Albarran, lately ruade a lnmber of comparative examinations on
the kiduc 'ys of dogs, and found the left kidney 1.5 to 20,grammes h avier
thian the righit. Hie says that the longer the urine wvas collected froru
eachi kidney, the less the difference, and fromn a study uf the anatomny,
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physiology and pathology of~ the kidueys, theY are organs o u ai
kind, but iîot Synimetrical.

Nicoliet reports a novel inethod, which hie lias einployed with
success in three suitable cases.

The patient rests for a few hours and the bladder is emptied. He
use,, abdominal iiass-ige over one kidney, colleets the urine and bladder
is waslied; then the other kidney is massaged and urine collected.

Collecting the urine separately fromn each kidney is certainly the
grreatest achievenment introduced into this field of work. For example
in tubereulosis of the kidney, if a nephrectomy is to be doue, whichi
kidney is tuibercular and what is the condition of the otiier ? These
questions niay be decided by examining thie urine obtained separately
from eac.h kidney by the use of the ureteral catheters. If a tubercular
process be visible around tie ureteral opening, then it is unnecessary to
catheterize that ureter, as it no doubt leads to a tubercular kidney.
Ga-ieheterization of the opposite and apparently healthy kidney is, how-
ever, indicated and the urine so obtained, exarninied chexnically, bacterjio-
logically and mieroscopically. These« "older " methods of exarnining the
urine should not be di>carded, but used in evervy case.

Çryoscopy (cryos-frost) was suggested by De Coppet, in 1871. IHe
pointed ont the interesting fact that when a molecule or a definite part
by weight oï any substance ir dissolved iu a definite quantity of dis-
tilled water, the freezingr point of the solution i.- ailways lowered to a
dlefinite degree: or in other wvords the lowver the freezing point of a
solution, the grreat(er the cocuceutration.

iRaoult developed this idea in 1882, wlien lie publishied the first
systeniakic. work on the subjeet of cryoscopy. This wvas flot made use
of iu inedicine until 1898, when Koryani, of Budapest, saw the value of
thîis method in diseases of the kidney.

Cryoscopy of the urine bas no value, except as compared with the
blood. 13y the examination of a great number of normal cases, the urine
boas been found to freeze at from. -O.9 0 to -1.80 cent. and when the mole
cular concentration diminishes sufficiently to cause a freezingf point
above -0.90, it is an indication of renal insuffle!iency. When renal insuffi-
C'ency exists, waste produots are retained in the blood and its freeziugr
point is lowered. The nomal freezing point of blood varies sliglîtly
betwveen -~0.51o and -0.55', the normal beingr taken as -0.56Q (Dreser).

Barth says: "The freezing point cf the urine from diseased kidney
ls less than that from the sound or partially diseased, and the greater
the difference, (one side being near normal) the greater the pathological
process on the diseased side."
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H1ACKETT: DIAGOM~ OP 1IDNEY CASES. 17

Tphe apparatus used for the determnination of the freezing point is
thnt, of Beckmiiann:

D it consists of an outer jar, B, in whic1i the freezing
mixture of ice and sait is ple.ced. Suspended in the
jar is the tube, A, and projcLing into this is a wvire
stirrini-rod, C, and a therinoineter, D. This thermo-
meter is graduated in oi.e-hundreciths of a degrree cen-

c tigrade, usually from one degree above to four derees
clow zer'o. The scale is sufficiently coarse to allow o?

the reading of 1.-200 of a degrree.

Hfeidcnhain's modification differs only iii havingy an
extra tube around the tube A> thus providing an air

i space between the liquid to be tested and the freezing
mnixture> so that tu(e cooling vili beiimore graduaýi. There

Ais ai1-o a soinewhat, sinipler apparatus irn whieh the
I~freezing is donc with carbon dioxide gras.

I Before usingr thie thiermometer itin ust be tested by
B taking the freezing point of distilled wvater, and any

variation fromn the zero point noted, subsequent read"ingr
beiîîg corrected by this difierence.

The ice and sait, in large pieces are placed in the jar in alternate
layera, and from 10 to 20 cubic centimieters of the fluid to be tested
poured into the inner tube. While the solution is coolingr il- is constantly
stirred by means o? the rod, to insure a thorough mixingy and a uniform
texuperature throughout. The mercury at firast.sinks below the freezing
point, but as coagulation takes place it again rises and the freezing
point read.

In testing the urine, Claude uses a portion of the rnixed 24 hour
amiount; while others use a freshi specimien froni each kidney. Blood
for the test may be withdrawvn froîn one of the large veins in the arin,
by means o? an a.spiiator, al out 10 c c being required to determine the
freezing, point.

Linderrnann finds that there is no deviation fromn the normal
freezingy point so long as the suppurative process is timited. Lo the bladder
and pelvis of the kidney, but as soon a% the parenchyma of the kidney
is involved, there isia deviation at once i. e., the freezing- p)int, of the
urine is hiaher than normal and approaches that of distilled water.
There is also a changye in the freezingc point of the bloofd if the kidneys
are affected to, a pronounced diegree ýand the blood will freeze lover than
normal i. e., below -.. 56Q centigrade.
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Moritz's investigations arc also valuable, as ho was able to study

the pathological conditions of the kidneys after death in ali of his cases.

He had studied the freezing points of the urine and blood for weeks

before the patients died. Claude and Balith azard, Casper and Richter, and

others have reached conclusions practically identical.

Kummel and bis assistant Riumpel, are very enthusiastie in advocat-

ing the use of cryoscopy in renal surgery. Kiimmel reports a series of

245 cases, which includes nearly every pathological condition of the

kidney in wbich surgical interference could be considered. It includes

cases of renal stone, tuberculosis, perinephrie absccss, hydronephrosis and

pyonephrosis, novable kidneys and tuniors of many kinds. Hie gives

bis experience in bis latest publication, 1903, and states that his faith in

cryoscopy as a mieans of diagnosis remains unshaken. In over 500

determninations of blood and urine, cryoscopy bas not disappointed hini

once, and it is of the greatest value, when used in relation to surgical

diseases of the kidneys.

Kuimmel dlaims that the differences in the resuits obtained by recent

writers are due to errors in technique. He does not rely alone upon

cryoscopie examinatioti in any case, but cmploys it in connection withi

the usual. methods as a supplementary test.

Before the introduction of cryoscopy of the blood and urine and

ureteral catheterization, the surgeon was in constant fear after every

nepbirectomy, until the danger period had passed, lest the otber kidney

be unable to carry on the funiction of climination properly or becomo

incompetent as a resuit of the operation. At that timei, the mortality

was 16 per cent. or more. Since using the newer inetbods of diagnosis,

Ktyrmnel bas not Iost a single case iii 72 operations, wherc the evidence

showed that he was on the safe side.

Tieken, wbo lias made over 500 estimations of the freezing point,

says that wben we bave exbalisted ahl tbe usual methods of examination

and arc stili in doýibt, we sbould make a careful cryoscopid examination

of the blood and a specinlen of urine obtained f rom eacb kidney

separately, by ureteral catheterization or by the use of some good

segregator, and then be governed accordingly as the results may indicate.

11e usually advises against operative interference in a kidney lesion

when the freezing, point of the blood showed aý concentration far beyond

the danger point.

1 hope to report at a future time, on a series of cases where cryoscopy

has been used.

Pbloridzin Test, another aid in deterinining, the functional activity

of the kidneys, is the comparative estimation of tbe amount of sugar
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IIACKET'r: DIAGNOSIS 0F KIDNEY CASES. 18

,eliminated by each, during a given tirne following the administration of
005 phloridzin hypodermatically. In 15 minutes, if the kidriey is
functionating normially, a temporary glycosuria oecui. The test for
sugar may be made with the catheters inserted. This glycosuria does
not occur so quickly nor in such large amounts in a diseased kidney, nor
in one wvhich is not functiouiiinir properly.

Another inethod for the estimation of the sufflcieney or insufflcieney
-of the kidocys ba~s been bromight into experimental use. It is the electrie
conductivity of the urine and can be c;arried out readily and with small
.quiantities -of urine. It gives comparative figures with cryoscopy and
depends also on the inorganic molecular concentration of the urine.

Engelmann, after makîng a series of experlinents in Kilmnmel's
iaboratory, reported last month as follows:

(1) The f reezing point of blood in healthy persous varies within
.certain limits i.e. from -0.55'0 to -0.581 and the concentration of the
urine, in health, is subject to daily changes.

(2) Increase of the concentration of the blood over normal is a sigyn
.of beginning insufficiency of the kidneys and ineans disease of both
kidneys, unless somne severe disease, as advanced cancer be present else-
whcre, causing disturbances of lhe circulation. Other diseases as a rule

.and unilateral. affections of the kidney do not change the freezing, point
of the blood. Large tumors in the abdomen do not change the freezing
ypoint of the blood.

(3) The electrieal conductivity of the blood serum is not changed
,by insufficiency of the kidneys. Always in acute uroemia, and geuerally
in chronie ureithe freezing point of the blool is considerably in-
,cremsed but the values for electrical conductivity do not go above normal.
Aftcr intravenous infusions of normal saline solution, the osmotie pres-
.sure of the blood returns in a few minutes to its original condition.

(4) In the bcginning of a disease of one kidney, even when other
clinical symptoms are absent, differences in the concentration of the
,separated urines cati be found. AIso the electrical conductivity shows
,the same differences as the cryoscopie values.

The x-rays have been of service in this work, during the past three

.years. MeAi thur, Leonard & Bevan were the ffrst in America to
<demonstrate skiagraphs of kidney stones, which were later verified by
,operations. A skiagraph negative as to stone does flot prove the abý-nce
.of a stone, yct a positive skiagraph, which shows one or more stones is
iinvaluable to the surgeon.

Schmiidt reports &. case where lie injected oil, through a ureteral
.catheter, into thé pelvis of the kidney and a stone cscaped afterwards.
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Koliseher and Schmidt have adopted a unique method, which consiste
ini the passage of a lead bougie into the ureter as far as possible and then
while in place, a skiagraph is taken. By this method, the course of the
ureters can be determined, the location of the renal pelvis, whether dilated
or not, and the exact topography of renal calculi eau be determined. Lt
aids in differentiating gaîl stones from renal stones.

Kelly had designed wax tîpped bougies, in order to locate ureteral
stones, which produce markings or scratchings on the wax.

I believe that these newer methods are beginning Vo, and should Vo
a great extent, take the place of exploratory operations on the kidney,
so that now the surgeon may be almost positive of hîs diagnosis before
operating. If this resumé shall be the means of arousing the interest of
some of t~he members of this Society in these methods, I will be amplyý
repaid for the time spexit in preparing it. My thsnks; are due to Max
Ballin for assistance in translating.
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LITHOTOMY VERSUS LITHOLAPAXY.*
]3y CHARLES B. SH1UTTEWORTH, M.D., C.,L.R.C.P. Lond., F.R.C.S., Eng.,

Surgeon, Out-Patients DetTrnoGnrl t lhc' ndHsia o ikCidcTrno
Demonstrator CliTIcalSurgery and Anatomy, Toronto University Medical Faculty.

THE sbet of stone in tlie bladder, notwithstanding the fact that it

bas been so often discussed, is of great interest to the surgeon, who
is always inclined to grive a favorable reception to any suggestitns which,
may help to throw any light on the subjeet.

There are certain parts of the globe where stone is very prevalent,
such as the north-west of India, the delta of 'the Nile, east A iglia, and.
on this continent, the Mississippi vafley, while in other èountries of the
world stone is only occasionally met witli, or indeed, is ahinost unknown.

In a review of the literature of the subject of urinary calculus,
I have taken advantage of the writings of those who have hiad wide
experience and unrivalled opportunities in dealingr with this affection.
These include Freyer, Keegan, Keith, and Baker, in India; Milton, in
Egoypt; Ferguson, Thompson, Harrison, Cadge, and Burton, in England;
Guyon, Dittal and Volkmann, in Europe; and Briggs, Cabot, Keyes and
Bangs, in Amierîca.

No single operation meets the requirements of ail cases of stone
We have several entirely different methods, each of which, bas Certain
advantages and also its own peculiar difficulties and dangers which mnust
be recognized and avoided. The best resuits will bo attained by the
surgeon who bas a thorough practical knowledge of ail inethods of
operating, and who will study each case by itself, anÂd, in the best
interests of his patient, select the operation which best meets the
indications and requirements. He will, in this way, obtain better
resuits than are possible to the more advocate of a special operation
however expert ho may ho in its performance.

* 1Read beforo the Ontarioo Medical A4sociation, June 14th, :1904.
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Where a stone in the bladder is too large to pass per vias
naturales, one of two methods may be adopted, either opening the
bladder through the perineum, or above the pubes; or crushing the
calculus, so that it may be rexnoved thirough the urethra.

The flrst method, or iccutting for stcne," is one of the oldest opera-
tions known to surgeons, and dates back before the tirne of Hippocrates,
and, since Celsus with a scalpel alone eut blindly "on the gripe," the
operation of perineal lithotomy lias undergone many modifications. It
was practised by priests and laymen withi great success as late as the
earlier part of the eighteenth century. To Cheselden, in Englan*d is
due the credit of placing tAie lateral operation on a scientific anatomical
basis. lie performed 213 lateral lithotomies with a mortality of only
5 per cent. Suprapubie lithotoiny was first performed by Pierre Franco,
in 1550, but wa-3 not recommended by him and was lost to sight for a
longy time. It was revived in the eighteenth century by Douglas and
Cheselden in England, and wvas frequently practiced during the earlier
part of the last century, but gradually declined in popularity, being
more dangerous than the perineal route. In 1880 it was again revived
by Petersen, of Kiel, who iiînproved the operation by distention of the
bladder and rectum wvith water. Tc; this procedure, and the application
of antiseptie inethods, the operation owes its present popularity.

In 1818, Civiale published his work on lithotrity. lie advocated
the crushing of the stone in the bladder, at many short sittings, and
left the fragments to be passed with the urine. lis first successful
operation wvas performed in 1824, and, although operating with inferior
appliances, lie demonstrated the possibility of pulverizing stones by
instruments introduced througrh the urethra. Subsequently varjous
improVements were made in the 1instruments used, until the invention of
the modern lithotrite, when the operation reached a higli degree of
perfection> although the death rate was Iligh.

It was, however, to the genins of -'Henry J. Bigelow, of Boston,
that the origin of " lithotrity at one sitting " or litholapaxy is to be
attributed. This occurxfed in 1878 whien he introduced improved instru-
ments, and proposed, under anaesthesia, not only to crush the stone
throughi the urethra, but by a powerful evacuator, to wholly remnove the
fragments at one and the saine sitting.

This procdure was eagerly accepted by the profession. It revolu-
tionized the old operation of Iithotrity and up to the present time, lias
been univere4.ly accepted as thie best inethod of treating uncomplicated
cases of vesical calctilus.
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SliUTT7LEWORTII: LITHOTOMY V8. LITHOLAPAXY. 18

Bigelow showed that the bladder wvas mucli, more tolerant, to
instrumentation than was previously believed, and pointed out that the
gcreatest; dangyer of lithotrity was not in the use of instruments but froxu
the subsequont, irritation of the-bladder by the fragments of stone
left in it.

In 1875, Otis, of New York, pointed out that the calibre of the
urethra was greater than had formerly been supposed, and this bas been
found to hold good in children. NoLwithstanding the fact fliat lateral
lithotomy had been eminently successful in eidren, Surgeon-Major
Keegran, in India, extended the operation of litholapaxy to maies up to
the age of puberty, and in the Lancet of January 16, 1897, publîshed
the followingc table showing the comparative safety of crushing,
opcerations in eidren:

Nature of operation. Nnbr of Aage Peetage

Lit.holapaxi .................. .509 6i.3-5 2.35

ln making a choice of several entirely different miethods, it will be
necessary to carefully consider varlous factors, which, in great mneasure,
contribut'? to a succcssful issue. These may be arranged as follows:
(1) age and mortality; (2) size and consistency of the stone; (3) coin-
pleteness of cure; (4) the state of the urethra, bladder and kidneys, and
(5) the damage donc to anatomical structures and interference with the
functions -_f the parts To these iiuist be added the skill and experience
of the operaton

ÂAge a.nd 3lortatity. The mnortality of ail the stone operations is
least in children, and increases with eachi decade after puberty and cases
may consequently be convenicntly airancdc in three groups according
to agre: (a) infancy to puberty, (b) pliber>y to miiddle age, %'-) middle
age to old age. This division miarks, miore or less accurately, certain
epochs in the developmnent and deckty of the genito-urinary organs.

The following table, compiled fromn varions sources by Cabot, of
Boston> for ilforroiv's Systcm, includes the records of uiany operators,
and also cinbraces I3arling's Tables fromi six large London and1 six
provincial hospitals, but exeludes the statistics of surgeons who, by
long practice and exceptional opportunities, have become exceedingly
expert, as with Ferguson, Cadge and Agnew, in lithotoniy; and Guyon,
Keith, Keegau and Freyer in the operation litholapaxy.
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Group (a) Infancy to puberty.

cases. D Dent 1 s. 1ecitgi mortality.

Perineal Lithotoin.y ..................... 602 9) 3.1
Suiapubic Lithotoiy .................. (7S411

LitIiokapaxy...........................84 1.7

Group (b> PuberLy to mniddle age.

Cases. Deathis. Percentage

Perinealt Litliotoin:............ 262 .7
Suprapubie LithütQoniy...................159 18 il. 3
Lithol-apaxy.......... ................ 485 22 1.7

Group (c) Middle age to old age.

cý,-e.. Dath. Pio .1-et

Perine.al Lithotoniv..................... 69 13 19
Suprapulbie Lithotom1V ................... 91 17 Ili
LaÀliolalpaxv......................... 58 -)I10 7

The above statistics beingt based On the resuits of operations per-
formedby various surgeons outside thie " stone districts" wvil perhiaps

give a truer estimate o? the relative ilortality than the following tab le,
which represents the returxîs of operations performcd on patients of al
ages by expert-, in India, where the stone is very comnioii.

Operation Cases ICured Died otit

Lateral Lithotomvy..............7,201 6,407 79)4 11.02
Suprapubie Lithotomy ............ 147 si; 61 42.17
Litholapaxy ................... 10, 073 9,66 399 3. 96

Keegan, .Larnccf, Jan. 30, 1897.
The.se figure.s show that in childhood. the crushingr operation is one

of comparative safety, ahthough there is littie to choose between it and
thie tirne-honored lateral section. Tht' sectiw alta is, at this age, rmuch
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more dangerous. After puberby, the enlargement of thé- urethra, and
-developmnent af the prostate, with a consequent increase in vascularity,
increase the dangers of cutting operations through the perineum. These
changes, how'ever, facilitate the crushing operation, and render the per-
formance of Iitholapaxy cornparatively easy and safe. In old age the
mortality is decidely in favor of litholapaxy, being littie higher than it
wvas earlier in life> whc:'eas the danger of ail cutting operations is
markedly increased at this age. This is due to a loss of vigor, the
increased size of the prostate gland with its injurious efl'ects on the
bladder.

SiZe and cobs Lte)cy of the stone. The limits as to size, under
litholapaxy, are being from time to time extended as instruments be-
corne more perfected Stones weighing as much as 6-1 ounces, which
.could not at tirst bave been atternpted, have been removed successfully
in this way. (Yreyer, 13. M. J., 1894.)

The hardness of the stone does not now contraindicate litholapaxy,
but wvhere a very large or dense calculus is encountered, which defies the
powcrs of the lithotrite, the surgeon will have to resort, to one of the
cutting operations.

Gompltenegss of cu~re. That there is a greater dang. .of leaving a
f ragmnent of stone in the bladder after crushing, than after lithotomny is
one of the chief objections urged, but this is due rather to a want of
thoroughiness on the part of the surgeon, than to a lack of completeness
in the operation, for wvith a variety of evacuating, cannulae, both straight
and curved, in cornîetent hands the chance of recurrence, f romn retained
fragmrients, is very sinall indeed. The danger of retention of fragments
is, however, greatly increased by any obstruction to the flow of urine,
such as enlarged prostate. The bladder is then more apt to be saccu-
lated and the chance of fragments being missed by the evacuator are
decidely greater. A healthy bladder would, no doubt, rid itself of such
debris.

The stcste of the v.rctha, bladder and lcicZneys. Stricture of te
urethira, in any part of its course, is nù longer an obstacle to crushincb'
f or it, may bo first deait with either by divulsion or internal urethrotoiny
Ef, however, an old indurated, tortuous stricture exists, especially if
coxnplicated withi fistulae; or if the uretha is intolerant of instrumentation
and rigrors and fever follow any attcmpt at dilatation, it wilI be neces-
sary to cut, for this wvould permit the removal of the stone and the cure
of the stricture.

Enlarged prostate does not prohibit, lithiolapaxy if the necessary
instruments can be introduced and inany brilliant results have been
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obtained in such cases, but it may be difficuit or impossible to seize the-
calculus with the lithotrite, and even if the stono be broken, there may
be great difflculby in finding the fragments and also the (langer of leav-
ingr fragrments behind while aspirating. 'Here the supra-pubie operation
in th b h wnls of the g en.nral surgeon, will b -, advis3.ble.

In old mnen with enltarged prostates, the necessary mechanicar
disturbance attending litholapaxy stirs up the vesical neck so that a.
cystitis, more or less intense and prolongred, follows the operation. E. L.
Keyes, in a paper read before the Med. Soc. N. Y., in 1892, pointed out
that ' these cases do well under lithotomy and in them, the supra-pubie
method should be adopted, hecause it allows the surgeon to deal at a
single sittingy, not only with the ininor necessity-the small stone-but-
also with the more important and permanent disability-the enlargred
prostate-by prolonging the suprapubie lithotomy into a prostatectomny
and makingy the patient's necessity the surgeon's opportunity."

Where the stone is encysted, or lodg-ed in the opening of the ureter,-
or urethra, and cannot be dislodg-ed, or a concomitant tumor or tuber-
culosis of the bladder exists, suprapubic lithotomy i8 the operation of
election, for by no other method can both be deait with. In diseased
conditions of the bladder or kidneys, which so militate against the
chances of recovery in ail operative procedures. or in cases of unhealthy-
urine arising from either, the opinion of Sir Wm. Hingston of Montreal
is to the effect that " the lithotrite is as safe an instrument as the litho-
tomist's knife. Nor should an attempt at the removal of a calculus by
either method be delayed pendingP an enfrt-usually fruitless-to im--
prove any of these conditions."

Pike dwagae done to anatomrical structures cin2 iriterference withi
the functions of the part. The especial superiority of litholapaxy to ail
other methods lies in the fact that,when"carefully performcd, it involves-
no permanent injury to the parts, nor does it disturb any physiologîcal
function. Its sequahe are few and rarely serious. *Supra-pubic lithotomy
causes no permanent trouble, althougrh a fistulous opening sometinmes.
remains, which refuses to heal, and is & constant source of discomfort to'
the patient. There may be difficulty, in a very fat patient, in reaching:-
the bladder above the pubes, or in obiaining sufficient roomn to, reach thatý
viscus, owingr to the close relations of the peritoneum to the pubie boue,
HESmorrhage and urinary infiltration, with consequent, sepsis, constitute
the chief dangers of the operation. The presence of a wound in the
b]adder wall may be the cause of adhesions to the abdominal wall, or
pubes, and so interfère with the proper contraction of the fibres of the
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bladder, or a urinary deposit~ may take place on Vie scar and lead to a
recurrence of stone.

The laterai operation pagses throiigh impor-tant structures. Incon-
tinence of urine, fistula, injury to the seminai, ducts, sometirties resultinig
in sterility, are objections urged against this operation. It often involves
an extensive incision into the prostrate, or serious bruising of the gland,
by the necessary dilatation of the neck of the bladder, and the extraction
of the calculus through it, a grave danger in old people. Profuse- hoemor-
hage and injury to the rectum must also be taken into account.

An account of the various operations for the removal of stone wouid
be incomplete without reference to perineai lithotrity, proposed by
Dolbeau, in 1869.. moditied by Reginald Harrison, and described. by hlm.
in The Laweet of Sept. 22, 1888. Mr. Harrison, by a small iziedian
inision, openq the miembraneouls urethra on a grooved guide, dig 'itaily
dilates the prostatic urethra and neck of the b1adder, and thien by a
giant lithotrite, introduced into the bladder, crushes the stone, and re-
moves the fragments by forceps or aspirator,

In the Bradshaw lecture of 1896, MNr Harrison points out the ad-
vantages of perineal lîthotrity as follows: (1) It enables the operator to
erush and evatuate largye stones in a sihort time. (2) Less risk to life
than other cuttingr operations and is well adapted to the old and feebie,
wbere for any reason crusbing is inadmissible. (3) It perinits of more
effectuai washingr of the bladder and any pouches connected with it, as
the route is shorter and larger tubes mnay be used. (4) The bladder may
be more thorotughly explored b:y forceps or finger to ascertain thiat the
viscus is cleared of debris. (5) It allows of efficient draining of the
bladder by rubber tubes, and treatment of cystitis due to retention of
urine in pouches in its walls. This niethod, is also well adapted, for the
cure of stricture in the deep urethra, whien cornplicatiug stone.

Perineal lithotrity, Do doubt, bas a great future, and, on account of
its safety, may replace both lateral. and superapubie lithotomy. Forbes
Keith, of Delhi, India, has operated by this method 157 times, with a
mortaiity of 1.9 per cent. (Laneet, Sep. 30. 1893.)

In conclusion, the choice of operation may be briefly sumimarized
as foilovs:

(1) Lithoiapaxy is certainly the operation of election in ail simple
cases of stone in the urinary bladder.

(2) When the stone îis too bard or too large to be crushed tbrough
the uretbra or remnoved by the lateral metbod without injury, the supra-
pubie metbod siiould be adopted, or, perbaps better, by perineal
lithotrity.
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(3) Whien the stone is encysted or associated with a tumor of the
bladder or prostrate, choose the supra-pubie route and remove both at
the same tirne.

(4) Where there is a tight, deep urethral stridture, especially when
fistulit, exist, requiringr a long operation to overcoîne, select the supra-
pubic or median perineal operation.

(5) In anchylosis of one or both hip joinits, which. interfere with
the use of urethral instruments, and exeludes ail perineal operations, do
supra-pubic lithotomy.

(6) In the presence of J'oreign bodies in the bladder and wvhich may
form the nucleus of a calculus and resist the lithotrite, performn one of
the perineal iiethceds.

(7) Althougrh litholapaxy applied to chlldren is very successful
in the hands of experts, for the present, lateral lithotomiy is the safer
operation for the general. burgeon.

(8) Litholapxy should be carried out, wlienever possible, when
senile degrenerations exist, or whien there are înorbid changtes ini the
genito-urinarylapparatus, and the neces3ary treatment afforded to the
complication, cither before, or after Iitholapaxy.

ORATION IX SURGERY BEFORE THE MINNESOTA STATE
MNEDICAL ASSOOIATJON, JUNE 2ND, 1904.

By ALEXANDER HUGIl FERGUSON, M.D., Chicago,

Prof. Clinical Stirgcry Uilversity of MIiniois.

LADIES and Gentlemen: Standing before this Iearned body for the
1~dfirst tirne I amn affiected by conflicting emotions, by thoie of

pleasure in beingr with you, and by those of regret at not having
been here before. I cannot conceive of' a greater hionor in the life of
any man than that of addressing such a professional body as this Associa-
tion. To look around this room and behold the smiling faces of dis-
tinguished and generous f i iends would stir to the core a more phlegniatic
nature than mine. For the moment I fail to find words that adequately
express my appreciation of your compliment. Permit me frankly to say
that it was not within the Iimits of my ambition to resist your kind
invitation, not that I had no friends axnong you, but that I needed more,
and also that 1 might observe the wise injunction that:

"The friends thou hast and their adoption tried,
Grapple theni to thy Eoul with hooks of steel."

I arn ful]y aware your Association wields a vast influence and power.
not alone in its own State, but also throughout the entire union. its
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deliberations and productions are profltably read, studied and digested
by inembers of similar bodies of mnany and far-distant States. Not a few
of your miembers have gained international reputation, and, judging
froin the original and practical papers publishied year by year by you,
there, is no doubt in imy mind of the valuable legracy that is to lie handed
down to posterity.

Your hligh professional attainrnents, 1 arn sure, farestali any neces-
sity for a lenlgthy aration fraixi me on surgery. I shall not endeavar to
culogize the surgery of the past, nor have 1 the tiîne ta recite that of
the present, let alone speculate on that of the future.

As an active worker and teacher it frequently happens that un-
settled questions bearing on etiology, diagnosis and treatmnent confront
nie, as they do us ail, and it occurred ta nie I inighlt be bol-ne with should
I occupy a portion of your valuable time in briefly discussing saine sur-
grical probleins and practices.

"Teeare îuiany eNventýs ini the woin. of thne that w~il1 1e (lelivereil.''
The evolution of the surgeon in solving surgical probleins out of

medical iysteries had its dawn with discoveries, and its developilient
with scienti fie pragress. The progress made in ail the sciences collateral
to inedîcine bias înaterially contributed to solve surgical problems, and
ta apply suitable remiedies.

Great and] fertile conceptions of the sciences are ever unfolding the
ail-pervading and miysteriaus buds of hidden truth that we nîay, accord-
ingr ta unchiangreable laws, behlold things as they are, and often, too,
enable us ta predict future changres ta a certain extent, ta cotinteract or
maditý these changes and even develop the evolving materials at, band.
Campleto as aur explanatians of different phienornena in hunian nature
miay appear, they are only partial explanatians at best, for the reason
that nature works also by' unscen elements and invisible farces af
natural selection, of wvhich wve know Iittle or nothing. The individua'i
man, women or child, whien striecen by disease or accident, is aur special
ward, and we are proud ta say that the decrease af suffering and death
was neyer in the histarýy of ian sa mnarked as naov.

As carpenters of humnan kind, aur special office on this earth is the
intelligent exercise of that scientific knowledge which bears (in the divine
art of hiealingo, and it is our sacred and imperative duty ta seek that
knawl,ýedg.

With a full realization of the importance of this occasion I f Cel that
1 can trust you ta credit me with giving evidence o? surgical truthis as 1
sec them, and whatever I may lack in lucidity Jet mie entertain the hope
Lthat my enthiusiasi, which. I have neyer been able to cantrol, aud for
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which 1 oflèr no apology, will be émulated by the younger mnembers of~
the profession.

Instead of elaborately ddving into one brancli of surgery, it is my
object to extract a littie sweetness frain several subjeets, as the buïy bee
gets nectar from ditFerent flowers, and to present it to you in a pala-
table way.

CLEFT PALATE.
Thle surgical problern connected with the successful closure of a,

eleft in the hard and sof t palate is a mechanical one, to a larke degiree.
Other tbings being equal, the operator who lias steady and nimble-

fingers can speedily, accurately and successfally perforin plastic opera-
tions within the mouth, that baffle one less (ndowered by nature. Iný
my opinion, there are few operations performable on the hum'-n body
thit test the skill of the surgeon more thLtn urano-staphiylorrhapy, and,
when properly and deftly executed, it is a muost beneficial procedure. 1fr
is a fact that one grows fond of difficuit cas3es in proportion to his
s-uccess3ful management of them.

In myjudgment, the points to be borne in mind in these cases are
(1) that no tissue be sacrificed; (2) that the raw surfaces be, coapted as
broadly as possible; (3) the stitches must not bear tension; (4) in young
children, too much operative work must not, be done at one sitting; (5ý
the cleft should be entîrely closed before the chitd begins to talk, in
order to obtain a perfect physiologie resuit. [t rnay be wise to comiplete
the work in diffèrent sittingts three to six wveeks apart. Even thougrh
the ca-se is not treated when young, 1 advise operation, for the reason,
that phonation is al ways more or less improved, and the unpleasant fl ow
of nasal disoharges into the mouth is terminated. The crushing of the
tvo supericr maxillae togrether is a formidable major operation on an

infant, and 1 am constrained to say that at no age, or under any con-
ditions, il; it ýaecessary.

A cart fui selection of the met'hods of f1a,). formation and the coap-
tation of these to bridge over the deficiency fulill ail reasonable
indications. :(See Journal A1.,May 16,1900, and A'niudls of Sur-geîy
Oct., 1902.)

SUPERIOR M.AXILLA.

I shall now eall your attention to the extirpation of the superior
maxilla throughi the mouth.

The usual and old-fa-ihioned incisions inflicted upon the face to
give, as alleged ample room for the removal of the superior maxilla, are
flot necessary, and shouldl be discarded. 1 amn convinced by my own
experience that a diseased superior maxilla is more quickly extirpated
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-bhrough the mouth, with practically far less hemnorrhage, and with
infinitely better resuits, than by the prevailing rhiethods. It is but
the work of a few minutes to tie the external carotid artery and the
dangers from active hiemorrhage are anticipated and prevented. This
vessel inay be ligated a day or two before the jawis renioved. Dilating the
mouth, of ten to the extent of cracking the lips in several places, 13 a
valuable preparation for the operation proper, in that considerably More
-room is obtained t.hrough which, to inanipulate. If the constitution of
the patient permîts of it, morphine inay be administered to the amount
.of producing imarked drowisness, an hour or two before beginuing the
,operation. It will then be found that, less chloroform is required to
.anSe;tlietise the patient, as weIl as a consequent diminution of pain and
shock.

This operation bas been previously publishied (Westemn Medical
Iieview, Ap)ril, 1901). Suffice it to say, that two srnall incisions are
mnade, each about hall an inch long, one over the nasal proccss and the
otner over the junction of the maxilla with the malar bone, and through
these an osteotome is passed and then forced through the bony attachments,
respectîvely, with a few blows of a hammer.

The bard palate atid alveolar process are also severed with the
,osteotonie. A few well directed strokes with a strong kL'ife separate
.the jaw-bone fromi the cheek and soft palate, after which it is but the
work of a minute to dislodge the bone, pack the cavïty with iodoform,
.gauze, and the operation is cornplett-d. The surgeon who is inexperinced
or timid in undertaking this operation should first perform it a few
times on the cadaver.

THYRO:D GLAND.

Another subject that bas attracted the special attention of doctors,
-on account of its enigmatic behavior in healtlh and disease, is the
thyroid gland, one of the mysterious ductless gliands of the body. Embry-
ologists tell us that it îTevelops from the floor of the pharynx by three
anlages wbich unite (Minot), and lias a thyrolingual duct opening into
-the foramen caoeuin, but long before the chl~d is born this duet is closed
-(closed eighth. week, fa-ta!. life). -In proportion to the body weight, it is
larger in the infant (0.16 per cent.) than in the full grolvn (0.5 per
-cent.) is normal weiglit in aduit life is from. 25 to, 60 grains, which
varies iii persons of different countries and sections of a country. It lies a
capsule, etc., but the two structures most, noticeable for their abundance,
.are the blood vessels and lymphatics. The substance produced by the
cubie or cylindrie colis lining the glandular follicles, is a colloid inaterial,
.homogeneous, viscid and aibuminous.
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It is evident (Piersol) that the blood capil!aries corne into ixnmediate

,contact with the gland ceils, and the lymphatics, as a ruie, contain
colloid material. How it gets there is not known, but it is believed by
Horsley, Pozzi, Biondi and others, that the follicles open directly into
the lympliatie vessels, and thus act as excretory ducts to tlhe thyriod,
while others believe that absorption accounts for it.

A prodiglous amount of researchi bas been donc by Berkley,
Wolfler, Sandstrom, Kolin, Edmunds, Hofmeister, Prenant, Pozzi,
Horsley, Biondi, and many others, to ascertain an accurate knowledge
of its minute anatomy. 'It was discovered by Sehjiff, in 1856, that
animais could not live without the thyriod gland. A quarter of a
century later Reverdin and Kocher demonstrated that operative
rnyxoedema resulted from its total extirpation, and death resulted
probably, from toxic paralysis of the centers of respiration.

The existence of accessory and parathyroids no douht accounts for
the contradictory results obtained by different operators and dependent,
as they arc, upon wvhether they were ail remnoved or not. Its presence
is necessary to the enjoyment of go6d health and development, but
beyond this, the function of the thyroid gland is not known.

The ill efiects of thyroidectomy on animais are counter-balanced by
the injection of the extract of the gland, or by graftingt gland tissue
(Schiff>. It was Murray (Br. .Afed. Joutr., Il., 796, 1891) who applied
tbis discovery to man and found that thyroid preparations ine sted and
absorbed frorn the ailmentary canai removed the syrnptoms of
athyrosis. The valuable researches of Baumann, iutchinson, Ross and
Wells on lodothyrin, found in the colloid materiai in the normal gland
follicles, are in the right direction, and by the time the ingredients of
the colloid matter in the follicles of the thyroid of exophthalmic subjects
are discovered, then, and not tili then, can, a chemnicai cure be expeeted.
In the meantime, the surgeon lias te rernove the gland, for thyroidectomy
resuits in more amelioration and cures of the disease, than any other
treatment yet prescribed.

There is a hidden relationship between Graves' disease and the othier
ductless glands that fumnishes a vast field for researchi. One May be a
complement te or a centroller of the other.

EXPLORATION.

I shall net bore you with a description of the different methods
employed te explore the brain, chest wall, abdomen, and large
joints. But> imbued as I arn, with a conviction of the value of two
modes of procedure, probably new, one te, explore the abdomen and the
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other for the purpose of bri-aging into view the interior structures of a
knee joint, I arn sure you will excuse me for recommending them.

In our daily round of work we meet cases requiring colpotomy,
anterior or posterior, to, rernove myomata, cysts or what-not, and these
same cases often give a history of stomach, galI-bladder, kidney or bowel
disturbances. An examination of the abdominal organs would be highly
satisfactory, aithougli oftentimes, one feels hardly justified in opening
through the abdominal wll, for that purpose. The problom is solved
hy pa.9sing the hand and enfire forearm into the abdominal cavity
through the vagina. In order to furnish enougli spaco- for this purpose,
it is imperative to eut through the whole length of the mucous membrane
of the vagina, on each side post-laterally. The mucous membrane being
%zcered, the other structures stretoli at once. The bare amni being
smeared over with sterile vaseline, gides in with ease. I have, within
thu last three -yeari, both in private practice, and at my public clinics,
passed my band through the vag,,ina to the diaphragm and palpated al
the abdominal organs. In one case, detecting gail-stones, I cut down
upon the gall-bladder, and pushed it, full of biliary calculi, through th-e
button-hole incision. In another case, a cancer of the rectum was present,
and before rernoving it, it was important to, leamn the condition of the
internai organs. I passed my hand as above mentioned, and detected
cancer of the liver and gall-bladder.

In stili another case, a m-aiden lady of mature years, the vagcinal
outiet was 'so srnall that a digital examination could not be made 'without.
an anoesthetic. I then found cancer of the posterior lip of the cervix.
Through an anterior colpotomy I passed my hand, having of course,
split the vagina on each side, and found the anterior surf'ace of the
stomach involved with a 6rim liard tumor, evidently cancerous in char-
acter, and the lymphatics were also extensively enlarged, no doubt with
the same dreadful disease.

For the purpose of pointing out the value of this method of e.-ploring
the abdominal cavity,- the three cases referred to are sufficient exarnples,
and I shahl not relate others. In the first case, a second operation for
gail-stones was avoided, and in the other two instances, a major operation
was prevented, which, if performed, would surely have injured the art
of surgaery.

The knee joint exploration simply consists in a long semi-lunar
incision into the joint on its external aspect, nicking the patellar tendon
at the one end, and cutting the outer haif of the sheath of the quadriceps
extensor muscle at the other. It is astonishing the facility with which
this flap, containing the patella can be thrown inwards over the internal
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-condyle, and how beautifully it exposes the entire interior of the joint.
the superior advantagles of this exposure of the joint are so self-

evident that no comments are required. Every facility is afforded for
even a complete excision of the joint.

HERNIA,

The surgicai anatomy, the symptoms. the etiology and the treatment
.of ruptures of the anterior abdominal wall have been thoroughly studied,
, and are now fairiy well understaod. The etiology of inguinal hernia is
still a problein. White àt is correct to, say that congenital oblique
inguinal hernia is usualiy due to the non-closure of the funîcular process

.at the internai ring, it does not furnish us wiLth an explanation why this
process rernains patulous in sc'me men and closes in others. When we

.coný;ider the physiologie process by which the testicle de-scends from the
abdominal cavity to, the scrotum, it is not surprising that oblique inguinal
hernia is five times more common in the maie than in the femnale, and
-that over tlhree-quarters of ail abdominal hernias are of this kind. In a
dissection of five hundred herniai subjects by Cloquet, he found imperfeet
.ciosure of the internai ring so common, that he deemed it the rule rather
than the exception. It is occasionally open, and no hernia protrudes;
thon it must be that the valvuiar arrangement of the structures at the
internat ring and along the canal is normal, and Cooper's fascia strong

* and firm. In a perk-ct~ anatomie subjeet the internai ring is so smoothly
closed over that an infundibular process of the peritoneum is very insig-
.mnficant,- or not at ail perceptible; the valve formation of the internai
ring anid canai absoiutely prevents a giving-away at the internat ring,
for the more the intra-abdominal pressure increases, the tighter the valve
closes, provided, however, that a normal muscular and aponeurotie

.support protects it externaily to the transveraalis fascia.
The two main structures that stand on gruard to protect the internai

ring are the internai oblique muscle and the aponeurosis of the external
-oblique, the foi-mer being, the active agent, ready to contract instantiy,
the moment the ring is unduiy approached by a sudden increase of
intra-abdominal prez;'iur6, as is done in running, jumping, lifting, etc.

-The fact is that in oblique inguinal hierni& the internal ring, receives no
substantial prDtection from the internai oblique muscle for the reason
that it is not attached to the internai aspect of IPoupart's ligamient suffi-
ciently low down, and as it pazsses downwards and inwards from its de-
ficient origin it passes above the centre of the internai ring.

Indced, the origin of this muscle may be entirely deficient at Pou-
part's ligament, and this affords an opportunity for a sausage-shaped
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protrusion of a hieînial nature in the groin. Is it not probable that this
congenital defeet of the internai oblique mus-ce is açeountable for the
non-closure of the internal ringr? If the internai. ring is protected during
the descent of testicle one shonld suppose that the muscular toriicity
would soon close the course the testicle hiaci taken behind the internai
oblique muscle.

The kcey to the radical cure of oblique inguinal hiernia is to suture
the internai. oblique muscle and its tendon to the inner aspect of Pou-
part's ligamient as low down as possible withouit undue tension, after first
havingr ablated the sac and strengthcned the internai ring with a few
stitches above the root of the cord.

Any operation for the cure of hernia that raises the cord out of its
natural course is empirical, and empiricismn is the very thing that think-
ingy men thiroughl ail the centuries have been trying to elude. If ahl our
woifk wvere donc on the plan of expediency the search for truth in the
science of surgery wvouId lose its charmi, and the art of inîitating nature
would lose its beauty.

In the anatomie or typie operation the sac i- tied off Why ? To
restore the rotundity of the peritoneumn. The transversalis fiascia is
sutured niccly around the root of the cord. Why ? In order to obliterate
a pathologieý infundibuliformi process, and inake a new internai ring.
The initerni oblique muscle is sutured to Poupart's ligramrent at least
two-thirds of the way down, which is the usual aittachuilent found iii the
f emnale. Why ? That a congenital dt.fect, be rectitied aud the nicle
be alloived anl opportunity to protect, the internai ring, and tlie apon-
eurosis of thie external mnuscle is then sutured and the skin cozipted so
tlîat they lnay occupy their normnal place in tlîis region. It will be
noticed that, no step is taken without a valid anatomie reason.

(A Typical Operation, etc., Jourmid.lJl , April 11, 18.99.)
XVhen the hernia i-3 a direct one, or the conJoincd tendon delicient,

an additimnal procedure i-, oftenl required, and that is to spl.it the sheath
of the rectus muscle and sew it over to Poupart's ligamnit, across the
weak point. Should, bowever, the entire iniguinal area bu deficient,
thinned ont, atrophied or degrenerated, I have not iesitated to, transplant
a portioni of the sartorious musýcle tG this region.

FISTU-L&'E AND METRYLENE B LUE.

It lias been xny practice fýr soine titne p.ist t)~ stain ai fistulae wvitli
inethylene blue before attempting their reinoval, and I have found it of
the highiest practical value. A branchial flstulae is sonietinies difilcult
to follow with a probe or by sighit on accounit of its sinali andJ irail
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nature. If, hiowever-, inethylene bine is forced into it, staining of it%
liningt inenbrane takes place, andi there is then no difflcutýy wvhatever in
fol1owinýg the blue trail, however serpentine it Mnay be in its course.
Takze, again, a hiorseshoe anal fitula, withi its friable inner surface and
crooked course, how often have we been perplexed in tr3'ing to differ-
entiate the limitation-3 of the dihease. Meihylene bine forced into the
fistula just berore operating stains it perfectly and defines its extent,
th (reby the operative procedure is simplified and no more tissue is
reinoved than necessary, suchi tissue being ciearly manifested by the
stain.

In several cases of fiecai fistulae w'hen I eînployed the nethylene
bine, 1 was able to trace theni with accuracy and case. Over a year agro
I was invit-ed to hold a cliiic at -Michigan University, and of the Cases
produced, there w'as one with three fistulae, two f.-ecal and one biliary;
flic bile camie througrh one of the fi-ucal openingys, ali followingy operations
for suppurative appendicitis. The methylene blie staiiiing converted
whiat would have been a formidable, tedious and diflicuit task into a
coniparatively sale andi easy orte. The stain ïf.lowed a sinail istula
among adhierent colis of sinail intestine to the upper portion of the
jejunun, frem wiceh the bile escaped, and the c1enrness with whiceh its
course was demonstratcd was simipiy grreat. Another blue strealz "'as
foliowed, and it broughit iis on to a large and chronically inflanied and
perforated appendix, situated far in and behind the cîx-cu1n and colon.
The other fi-tulae w'ere in the large bowcl and easily detectcd. Just a
shoi t tiine previous to thiisý, -. operated on a similar case, referred b'y Dr.
Gunu, of Clinton, Ont., Canada, in whichi the bile also escaped thiroughi

-the orifice of a falfistuila in the large bowvel, followingy an operation,
for appendicitis. A separate tortiions fi-tulous track led te the iipper
snialt bowei, wbich gave a passage-w'ay for the bile, whichi couid not
bave l>e(n readily trac d were it not for the methylene blue stain. The
appendix wv.s hildenîbhn the large bomel.

In dealing with the different vareties of rectal, vesical, vaginal
and ureteral fi-411lae, the aid o1 methylene bine, as above described, is
invaluable.

13y staining an irnpass-alble strictur*e ofi the iirethra, 1)y inmecting
miethylene bliue into the pe~nis, the sinaîl tortuons stricture is colorc<l
bUe, and then thie Wheelious operation is facilitatedl, the course of the
stricture fol love1 il'y sigb t frein i e Fore backwards.

In bone surgery it is equally useful. Cavaties in the long bone-, are
more acciurately cleanetl ont when they are thus stained. In perforingi
aii nastoid operation, upci-n biki) a sial opening- throiugh tlie boue,
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force iethylene bine into the suppurating cavity and the varions
directioni in whichi the diseise extends are made obvions.

INEPEIRITIS.

I have written so murli about this disease that I shall devL.tt
but a few wordsý to it, lest its importance be forgotten.

A great deal of thoughit and work have been given to the surgical
treatmnent of nephritis, since the appearance of my first article on this
subject (.March 18, 1899). While decapsulation of the kidney has been
perforiiied upwards of two hundred tiines, by diff'erent surgeon-;, stili.
there are inany unsettied questions conccrning it. Tlie iiinediate and
reniote benefits that are derived fromn decapsulation and nephrotoriiy, or
froni nephrotomny alonle, are no longer questioned by those of experience
in this line. ln cases of decapsulation andi nephrotomy, the other
kidney frequently improves so as to excrete normal urine, for which I
venture no explanation. We niake bold now to declare that rnephritis,
interstitial, parencrhynvatous or difftise, is purtly a surgical subject, and
that in its treatinent internai iectication is a sad failure. Chronie
Brighlt's disease, once permanently establishied, is as rnuch a sugclprob-
lemn as is the inflamed appendix, gaJItl-b]adder. or hype'trophied prostrate.

It must be reniembered, too, that chroniejhnterstitial and parenchy-
mnatous chiangre, or bot h, have been going, on for a long- tinte, before the
disease is detected, or niakes itself maznifest by producing ill-he dth. It
is not consistent wvith coin inon.-sense, r_ýason, or accrued knowledgle to
say that intersitial nephritiï is elir,>nic froin the start, as rnanly authors
nwould have us believe.

Although 't feel that I arn your wvelconîed and privileged guest
tu-day, an 1 would lie allowed. to saty a goo 1 deal marie, 1 rnust, h )wever,
respect your kindness and endurance, but permit mie to point out brietly
a few of the înany other imuportant branches, not yet iiientioned.

We have wvithiin a fewv vears seen the operation of p)ro.statcctoirny
generally adoptcd the world over, for the relief of prostatic hyperdrophy,
and iii that time t.he Bottini operation has hiad its initiation, i se zind fall.

W'e enjoy brdlliant achievenient-; iii auteral surgery. Tiie artistie
hiind of the seholar lias been succeisfu1Y laid np )ni the wouinded heart
diseasel1 lungr and fevercd brain.

'While iiiiieh lias been donc surgically for the liver and buliary
tract,,, the ,toiiizch ai-d the intestinal canal, Lthere are still inany
unsoived u)robleins ronnected wibth thern, that are attractiveý tu the
inquirer. The vicions cirele is not yet cieared away; -%hlether wue do a
gasi,ýtro-enter-ostonîy anilteriorly or posteriorly, the circle is not always
prevented.
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In addition to this, we can anastomose the proximal with the distal

arm of the loop of bowel, and stili it cornes. We rnay then tic off the

proximal arm, close to the stomach, as advised by Fowler, and say to our-

selves, " Now 1 have got you," but I arn not so sure of that, for I have

seen a case that continued to vomit, and died, after Finny's operation,

just as'they often do with a vicious circle.

A partial explanation may be that the secretions frorn the s'ornach,

duodenum, liver and pancreas are sornetimes so abundant that a shocked

and paralyzed bowel cannot evacuate them per vias naturaies. Diseases

of the pancreas are being successfully treated by drainage, and 1 might

go on and on and hint at rnany other things that rnay yet be accorn-

plished by surgery, as in certain forms of diabetes, obscure braiùà lesions,

and in pneurnfia. PEMNA

This Jast disease is so fearfully fatal, and medication is so futile,

that one is irnpelled to do almost anything that offers even a ray of hope

for recovery. I believe that a person should not be allowed to die of

pneurnonia without removing a nib and draining the lung at the seat of

origin of the disease before the person is too much poisoned, on the one

band, or before the opposite lung is put out of cornrission, on the other.

This is food for thought. The idea is not at ail new with me, and I

have two cases in support of my belief ; one a case of inflammation of

tÉe right lung with coxnplete consolidation and some pleuritic fluid of a

whitish nature, which 1 then (1888, Winnipeg General Hospital) believed

to be pus. Judging ernpyema to be the condition 1 removed a portion

of the seventh rib in the niid-axillary line, and, flnding no empyerna, I

proceeded and explored the consolidated lung in search' of an abscess,

but in vain. 1 used a large trocar and canula, inserted rny finger into

lung tissue, and flnally drained the lung with gauze. My object then

was to check any bleeding that might follow. I was abashqd at my

procedure, but the patient made one of the rnost rapid recoveries I ever

saw. Resolution began to take place immediately, and I received ex-

travagant praise for my work, The other case I refer to was one of

tubercular pneumonitis,the middle lobe of the right lung,and published by

me about three years ago, in whom a recovery took place af.ter drainage

of the lung parenchyrna and insertion of iodoforrn. The cons4olidation

cleared away within a short ti me, and I considered drainage contributed

largely to the gratifying resuit.

Now I must close, and thank you.

10 Drexèl Square, Chicago, 111.

THE CANADà. LINCET.
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T-TES SURGIGXL TR1EATMENT 0F ENLARGVD PROSTATE.*
B O.A. N iIM . B.,

Asç.'t~IroÇf'c,r ('ittiii surgery, t7iliversity of Toronto. Surgen tg) T1orontin Giiertil IIlbqitzt, St.

T -1i', inethiod ernîpioyetl in aîîy given case wvii, of coursedIepend upon
thie condition of our patient. Ani el(lerly gentlemian niay consuit

on-, in r<A'rence to a frequency oï urination which interferes with bis
repose. lExainination iay ruveal a decidely enlaiged prostate with no
othier special synptoins. Hie inay be carefully and scientificaliy intro-
dluctil te catheter life ind inay go on en-joying life coinfortably and
w'ithout curtailiient.

O21 the other hand, ini a nieglected. case you mnay. be called upon to,
ea ne a physieal wreck, wvith no ability to urýi-nate, suflèring frotu

OVeriloiv evdidtece of cvstitis and possibly pyelitis. The
sclerosed vesýsvls of the patient and lus generil condition, may forbid a
radical operation, and 3'et the foui condition of bladder and urine dernand.
drainage. Here a miedian perineal cystotomy, donc quickly under local
aniaesth esia, andi peruîitt ing of permanent drainage and local application
to the bladder walls, will go far towards relievingt our pa-.ient's inisery
and pî'o!ongilig his life.

To condense into a sentence what 1 bave already said: If seen
early enougb, the proper use of the catheter wvil1 meet the indgications;
if seen too late, simple drainage is the utinost surgical procedure to be,
considered.

But betwveen thiese two extrernes there is a considerable nutuber of
câses calling for miore radical treatment. In these cases the kidneys are
not yet involved, but the patient is suffering, froin ystitis, or a calculus
bas been found to coxnplicate the case; or baemorrhoids and prolap,,us
ak"li and, perbaps, firecal incontinence comnbine to inakze li e a burden; or,
perba-ps, h le real capacity of the bladder bias been so reduced as to miake
it necess3ary for himi to risc hourly or oftener during the night; or,
ptirlaps, lie lias hiad several attacks of retention which could not be
i elieved by catheter, neces'-itating su pra-pubie puncture.

In ail of these cases catheter life lias been tried and, ft-'r (ine cause or
anuther, lias at Iast failed to give relief. Clearly such a case, with any
,one of these complications, denuands surgical relief. What shail be the
ieihiod eînployed

Recogniziing the prostate as a purely sexual organ, and properly so,
-11Ia1 wv do a double orchi<lectomy, trusting in thiis way by abolition of
futîction, tg) procure atrophiy of the otfending orgin ? Aqide fromn the

uely sentimental and aesthetic c>bj cFons calied. forth by the su,,.es-
*Rdat the Otitarjo 'Medk'al1 Poiti'i 0 1î~ ¶I
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tion, the terrible mortality following the operation is likely to lirnit its
fieId of usefulncss. Otir patient .s probably old and feeble and ill able
to w'it.hstand the shock conseqiuent upon such an operation. Stich an
objection cannof, be raised to anothev proce(lure suggrested, iinel y,
vasectoiny. But the etfect of t'iis operation in prodiicing atropily of
the prostate is slow and (1uite uncert:tin, anil only very rarely wvould its
advisabulity' be presented to bue mmfid of.the surgeon

I mention Bott.ini's operation to -,ay that it is a dangerous met hod in
the hanids of any but the expert, and its field a liiniited one.

C'ýnsideriing the question then, in the lighlt of modern surgery one
is forced to the conclusion thiat the ideal operation would bc the renioval
of the otW.ending structure if this could be donc hy sonie open inethod.
and witiout auy great aniounit of shockz.

The wvork of Freyer, followed by that of miany othier s-urg,,ons lias,
I think, clearly shown that this operation is a practical possibility. Tiie
supra-pubie route appears to ho the more natural way of attacking thc
gland. You approach it from its more exposed surface, whec it projeets
into the bladder, and where by simply nicking the mucous membrane,
you are at once in contact wvith the gland in its capsule. Ib is truc that
the normal gland hins outside otf its capsuile a sbeath dcrivedl froii the
deep layer of the triangru'ar ligament, but as thie enlairgingr mass en-
croachies upon the cavity of the bladdler in thc fine of least r, sistance,
it, semis to, have worn away or bursb t hrotigh tlis shc'ethi. At il 1events,
-when the 6inger is inbrodticed tlhrougrh the smnall incision in the iiiucoias
membrane of the bladder, it 'cunies in direct contict with thie gland in
its capsujle. iln appr-oachinge the gliand by the perincal route, the urethra
is more liable to injury, bbc bladdei' carnot Le so thoroughly exposed, ild
the operatiý,n is Licting ini that precision 'vhich characterizes it w'hen the
supra-pubie route is taken.

TuE OE RATio.

The bladder is first diït-.mde.] wvith water an 1 is opened through a.n
incision in bue miediin line above the pubes. lb ii thien thoroug'hly
exaincnd as to its gyeneral conditions, the presence or abs,.nce of calculi
determined, and flnally the condition of thc pi ostrate is ascertained.
Perhiaps the only abnormaliby is a Smnall pcdicled tumor wichl lias been
acting ai a bail-valve in obstructing bbc urinary outfiow. This is twis, cd
off and remc'vedJ. Or perhaps one lobe is enlargred and encroaching upon
the urethir&l opening. If so, a smafl incision is made in the mlucous
memnbranec over the tumour, a fingrer is inseicted, and the offendingr lobe
is enucleated from its bed. Or, pcrhaps, what we are more likely to tind,
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is a collar-like projection of the whl)e 1byýpertrophioid gland11( encroachinzg
upon the lia ider cavity-, with a inuch, dIlated bla Mier. and a retro-pros-
tatic POUCII of considerab1e dimensions. Two smnil incisions are nmade
througd he ieucous membrane of the bladder, radiating fromn the ure-
thral orifice, one, in front, the other bebind. Thîe fing.er inti'oduced into
the postrior incision cornes into direct contact with. the gland in its
dense ca-psuile. With the linger, one lobe is first, separated froîn tbe
mucous mnembrane of the .biadIder bebind and laterally, then in the rniiddle
line if the mast.s be large, the lobe is separateut t'roin its fellov, andl next
its base is loosened fromn thie triangular ligament, upon w'bich it rests
externally. Then witbi the fingor in the aiiterior inci-,ion, the lobe is
carefully sepîtrated fro>n the urethra in wbich at s'.)und bas been placed
for the guidance of the operator. The whole lateral hair of the mnass
may thon be delivered into the bl<,.Idçer tbiro)ugbr onle or other of the in-
cisions, and the %whole process repeated upon tbe opposite side.

The piesence of the rigbit index finger in the rectumi while the left
band is workingr in the bladder, is of grreat assistance dutringt z' prz.cess
of the enuclentiol).

HiýemorragYe is checked by bot wvater, at large drana e is intro-
duced through Mihe supra-pubic openinig, and the wounds in b)lkaAder and
abdo ninal w~all are closed dox.i' t) tb ý tube. By a simiple syphion ar-
ran(rement the bladder eau Le kept quite eiipty an 1 perlectly drained.
It is %va.shed. out twice daily Loi' ierhaips a wveek, %vbien, the stipra.-pubic
tube *, remioved. After that, tiîne the blacider is wasied. ont tbirough
the uretbra once daily until the supra.pubic wound closes. By tbis
mùetbod the uretbra is uninjured, the patient is relieved. fromn what is
often an agonizing state of affairs, and as a i'ule lie recovers coimplete
sphincterie conti'ol, and tbe tone of the bladder wall is quite restored.

Occasionally one flnds it impossible to remnove tbe tumoi owing to
its density and fixation by inflamnmatovy adbesion. In sucb a case it is
often possible, by remnovingy a wedge of the turnor imrnediately behind
thu urethral orifice, to restore the function of urination, reduce the
a1mount, of resi lual urine, and thus mazteriailly improve the condition of
the bladder.

I have purposely miade this paper very brief. A wvhole chapter, for
inst-imce, mighlt be %vritten abouit proper miethods of caý-tbeteî'izatio)n in
these cases, and of introducing ouir patients to catheter life.

* But, 1 take it, your Committee rather intended tbat 1 should intro-
duce the subject of prostatectomny, and., as mnuch recent work bas been
done along, this hune, one natu'alIy looks foir an interesting, educative
and somewbiat prol onged discussion.
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E-NLARGrIEENT 0F THE PROSTATE GLAND.*
BvY FIRDIERICK %%Vi. MRT.U'W, MM... F.R.C.S. Eiiglaiil,

'l'un 'nI ', ontitrio.

S ITLATED ben' ath thei posýerior part of the bladdler is the pyrit-
midal-shapcd prostrate gland. Its base is directed upwards, and

its apex, wvhicli is directedl downwvarcts and slightly forward, cornes
into contact with, tlîat p>art of the parietal pelvie fascia forilning the d6ep
layer of the tî'iangular lig -allent o>f the pelvis, It presents a posterior,
ilattened surface, sepam'ateil froni the rectum by the recto-vçsicai fascia,
and two slightiy coflvex allttro-latQral surfaces meceting in fi-ont in a,
rounded anterior border, which lies behiind the symphysis pubis and the
retro-pubic fat. Froin base to apex the gland iieasures 0one inch and a
quarter. Its transvt re diaineter is one inch and a haîf, and it, antero-
posterior diainueter thr-ee-qua..rters of an inch. Six dramns is the average
weighit of a normal proitrate grlan-1. Traver..in-r it froin the aprroximiate
centre of its base to that part of the, anterior bordei: ixnmediately above
the apex is the prostatie urethra, fuisiform in shap.e and nearly vertical
in direction, but presenting a slight curve with its concavity directed
forwards. That part of the gland on cither side of the urethra is desigr-
nated a lateral lobe, but, ordinarily, there is no outward indication of
separation tetween the righit and left lateral lobes. The comm iin ejacu-
latory ducts enter the base of the gland iînmediately in front of the
postero-superior border, and as they pass downwards and forwards to
join the urethra a small portion of the gland is demarcated in front of
themn and behind the urethra. This is the anlatoînical middle lobe. It
is continu )us with aunl formns a connecting band between the iateral
lobes, and is situated irmediately behind and below the urethral orifice
of the bladder. As a rule it is a mere transverse, wvedge-shaped band,
but. occasionally, as stated by Freyer,l it presents a rounded promin-
ence even in the healthy gland, forming a true middle lobe. Entering
into the formation of the gland is a fibro.rnuscular Atroma, the muscular
fibres beingy of the unstriped variety, and glandular tissues, which con-
sists of minute, slightly-branched tubules and1 follicular pouches, lined
by a short columnar epithelium. The tubules lead into the prostatie
ducts, which latter are fromn twelve to tweuty in number, and open into
the urethrat on either side of te veriumontanum, that vertical ridgre of
mucous membrane which appears on its posterior wall. The utriculus,
whieh is t.he homologrue of the uteruis and vagina, is a small cul-de sac
dipping backwards and upwards fromn the verumontanum f'or a distance
of a quarter to haif an inch behind the miiddle lobe. The strina makes

*leýad .9t thie Ontario Medical Association, Julie, 1904.
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up the larger portion of the gland and supports in its interstices the
proper glandular tissue. It is inost, nîiirkeil anterior t(> tle urothra
wherc glandular tissuv is praCtiCally always absent, posterlor to the

j. urethra, froin wvhence it radiates ouLwards, and at the circurnference.
The outcrniost portion is non-glandular, and, in. accordance wvith the
description given by Sir Ilenry Thonon and adopted by Preyer,
is surrounded and dcfinitely limited by a speci-al. fascial envelope. be-

*longing to the prostate itself. This is tHe proper capsule, and is not
capable of being sùiipped coff except by dissection. 31Surrouniding
this, but separated f'romi it by soine aireo)at' tissue containing the pros-

tatie plexus of veins, soie branches of the hiaeniorrhoidal. and inferior
vesical arteries and of the hy pogastrie plexus of nerves, is the prostatie

vessels frtesuIpply of thc gland substance. The prostate is a purely
sexuaIl orr l.'ts m'iscular substance ejýPcts its gliandular secretion
tfoii with, that, frorn the ejaculatory ducts, and it is probably on this
account that the spernîatozoa retain their nobility 'for so long a time.

it inay be taken thât if a given specinien reaches a weight of one ounce
or more it is abnorrnally large, but it; niust be remembered that prostatie
enlargement, does not of necessity iniply prostatie obstruction. Fromn
statistics collected by Sir Henry Tiornpsoiï and othersi it is esthnated
that about thirty-three per cent. of men beyond flfty-five years of age
have sontie degree of enlargement of the gland, but that only about ftve
per cent. ever sufler froin syiptorns. rý,reyer states7 that in a large
proportion of men after flfty years of ago there is a tendency towards
prostatie enlargenient, but that suchi seldorn declarei itselî by any
markIed sylnptoms until after fifty-five.

Up to the present tixne no satisfac'tory theory lias been advanced to
explain the occurrence of the various lesions presented, and it is
interesting to note Mr. W. Bruce Clark'ss quotation fromn Aibarren
and Halle 1, which reads: <'We ere entirely ignorant of the true
nature of these lesions from a pathological point of view, and we find
only hypotheses badly supported by facts." The theories in vogue at
the present tirne are inainly two. That of Guyon and the French school
presupposes the existence of greneral arterio sclerosis anId the occurrence
of prostatic enlargemnent is regarded as a local resuit of the disease.
The genito-urinary organs are regarded as beingr narkedly hiable to this
change and it is claimed that syiaptomns ordinarily lue to prostatic
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enlargemcnt rnay occur in the absence of such, as a resuit of scierosis of
the bladdcr, and that the changes occurring in that part of the urinary
tract aiboveo the prostate are co'incident wif.if instead of dependent up'ii
the enlargeinent. This thcory is opposed by Freyer 0 , Casper",'
Mdr. W. Bruce Clark"2 , Mlc(iow.-iil: and other.s, as it bias been
definitely shown that enlargeient of the prostate may aud does oceur
frequeidfly in the absence of greneral artLerio -scie rosi . Furtlherr-nore, sucli
disense is conducive to atrop1hy rather than to enlargemient and1 it iN
unlikely that the prostate would prove sucli a marked exception in tliis
regard. The other theory is that of Velpeau, w~ho claims tlie existence
of analogyv between prustatic enlai'geinent and tibr-o-inyom-atou3 di-Sease
of the uterus, on accouint of the similarity of structure in the two organs',
the presence of the utriculus in the prostate, the nature of the enlarge-
ment as regards structure, growth and position, and the occurrence of
the disease at a declining period of sexual activity. Bat here again
discrepancies arise, for as Freyer'-1 points out, the utriculus takes no
active part in pro, - 'ic etilargement, and1 beiides, this selom if ever,
begrins as a fibro înyomna as in the case of uterine tumors wvit1h which the
anaiogy is assuied

Enlargemient of the gland m-ay bie uniforrn ani symmnetricai, in
-%ichl case, symptoms of obstruction are nmost likely to be delayed if
they appear at ail, and on the other hiand a symin trical enlargement,
inay arise in any one or more of its parts and with a greater aptitude to
the production of symptoms. One form of eiîlargreinent, in wvhich ail the
prostatic ele-'nents appear to be equaily increasel is proba.biy the
outcoine of chronie congestion of an irritative or inflamrnatory nature,
but congestion by itseif does not often give rise to obstructive symptonis,
To sorne extent, howvever, iL accomipanies ail other forini of i)1ostatie

eniargemnent and wlien super-added to them. acquires a greater iînport-
ance as a causative factor. In uin:)ther formi there is a notable increase
in the ainount of fibrous tissue. This is the fibrous forrn of enlargenient
and if Guyon's causative theory were correct, iL oughit to be the iuost
common form, which is by no means the case. W7hen such grives risc to
syînptoms the fundainental cause is a constricting alteration in the
normally funnel-shaped, vesical outiet and a decrease in the distensi-
bility of the prostatic urethra. Carcinomatous disease, which is usuaily
of the scirrhus type when occurring'in the prostate gland, though not
an uncommon cause of prostatic enlarge,-ment, does notl5 often grive,
rise to a marked degree of obstruction bef oie its fatal termination. But
by far the most comrnon of ail is that variety of enlargeinent whiere the
normal prostatie tissue becomes distorted and displaced and to soine
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extent~ rcplaced by the formnation of adenomatous niasses als the xeltof
benign prolifertiex (if its glan(lular eleinents. Mr. Cutlibert Walli e 'W
describes thie normal prostbttie. tissne as bcbingii, di.splaced to tho
circumference whiere it, forins a " laminatedl envelope" for t'le adenoift-
tons niasses. In this foi-in the obstructive change in the urethra due to,
pressure and encroachinent upon it by such overirowtli is the baiis for
the occurrence of symptonis. One or bothi of the lateral lobes may be
involved axîd the siituation of the anatomnical id fle lobe xnay and ve.rxT

frei1uently does present an adenomwLi whichi ray 1)- sessile or pedunceu-
lated, but w'hichi in pra etically ail cases is conneeted 7 by proStatie
tissue withi one or other or even both of the lateral lobes. Thii.s, is
the patholugical miiddle lobe and on account of its situation immnediately
above the vesicail outiet is one of thie inost frequent eau-es of obstructive
symiptoiis, especially wvhen peduancuhîted, but it should bc carefully dis-
tinguished fromn the anatonijeal mi(Idle lobe froni w'hich. it seldomn
appears to takce origiPý. Not uncommiionly a colhir-liko projection with
a slgtanterior deficiency is formied arountd the vesical outiet.

In addition to a thinninig of its walls îby pressure, the effects up)n
the prostatic urethira are sucb as riroduce seme ainount of miechiarical
obstruction to the outflow of urine froui the bladder. It is elongated
and there i:3 an alteration in the shape and a diminution in the size of
its luitien. Of the chianges3 occurringe in tie l-ladder, besidesý t'Le
irregular projection into its cavity of the adenoiii-lous muasses tbe veins
surroundmng its ouý et are frequently in a varico,e condition thus pre-
disposing to hiaemorrhagre and to the occurrence of retention of urine.
Its ivails at flirs become hypertrophiied in order to overcoïne the
miechiaical difficulty of emptying it, bat later on as a resuit of con tinual
overstrain and changyes occurring in tbe urine they becomie atonic and
dilatation ensues, except in thos-c cases in wliich coltraction occurs as
the resuit of prolonged cystitis. On account of t.be density of the fascial
structure., below and behind the protte, enlargemient takes place
mainily upwards and forwards and the vesical outiet is graduuily raised.
The base of the bladder remnains statienary and se a pouch is foriiied
between it and the enlarging gland. This post.prostatir. pouch is
incapable of being enmptied dtiring micturition, the nrin<s rein'iningt
therein beingy desigrnated «« 'csidual urine,>' and as the capacity of the
pouch tends te undergo a graduai inecase se loes tbe r*sidua1 urine
increa'e and the eff'ective capacity of the bladder becomnes corresp)ondl-
ingyly diminishied. Sometimies a pre-prostatie pouchi is fornîed as well.
If se, it is bounded laterally by the enlarged lateral lobes and behimd by
the p.îthologica1 middle lobe~ its importance lyinc, in tbe fact that it niay
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lie iiii8takvn for a contracte<l, x'csical cavitv during the' iintr(>(uctUonflo
a ýsound1 or a catheter. Cys itis Ns of a verv frequent oceurrence and
altbioigh it mlay Soinetianies be the ieuit of prokanged congestion, or of

infetionby ay of the kidnleys, cjr froiua the liovi, or '4 decoxiaposiuîon
oceurriny in resifluai urine , yet iaý alint-st 211l Cases it sniperven*s uponl
the introduction of ilnfective iuicro-organiistis during cati]et vri 7iit ioni.
Sacculation of the vesical wvaiis is not uncoiinnuen and owin-. to alter-
ation ini the urinie, ve.sicail caiculi, Ustnlly of theph~dti ae,
forîn a frequent complication of prostatic viiiairreinenlt.

The urcterai eutiets after a t.lmne 'eii to It>setwrvleIk a ce
aud( to, assume a niarke 1 paîtexîcy, and owing te back 'vir'l press ire froin
retaiiied iurine the ureters nid t'le reil pelves rnay biecoxue is':enfdeul
and dliiated and the kidney-, undergo) the changes chiaracturistir. of
chironic interstitial niephritis, and when cystitis Ns present infection m1ay
proceed tupw'ard to thecm. The 1weins of the 1rostatic plexus h.'couxe

en gdaiid oth er occasionial coupieations of prostaticenl argcuaaen t,
hbeuieri hoids. prolapsus auji, pruritus auj, priapisan, urcthrit iý;, V'eziciltis;,
epididyanitis, testicular tenderness a-nd orchitis.

The first syriptom that is usually cornplained of is ani inicreasced
frcquency of micturition espccially 'iuring th,ý latter part of the nig.,ht
and in the ear iy morning. In the eariy stagyes this is due to the irrita-
tion and congestion nd uced by the enlargeanent, at the vesical ontiet,
but later on a.- the post-prostatic pouch inecases in size it is due iliailiy
to diminution of the effective capacity of the bladder. As the enlar7ge-
ment progresses, the act of micturition is attended with increasingc diffi-
culty. There is difficulty in startingt the st.ream, and such is increased
hy straining, and at the end of the act dribbling occurs. Somietiinies the
flow is intermittent iii charaeter and this is proba.bly the result of a
peduncuiatcd pathologrical middle lobe ohstructingi the vesicAu outiet
after the manner of a ball-valve. The ,ize of the streami undergoes
diminution and its normal projection curve ;s abolished, owing to redule-
tion of the expulsive power of the bladder. Folloing on excessive
exercise, or czposure to cold as from sittin- on a cold or damp seat,
retention may occur. This Ns usually rcgarded as being due to an exag-
geration of the congestion accompanying enlargemient of the gland anJ
especially affècting those veins surrounding the vesical outiet. In the
later stages, distension of a dilated atonieu bladder withi overflow of ui mne
is somietimes observed. Pain is not a marked symptorn except in the
later stages wlien complications arise, a.when a calculus lies f ree within
flhe Hladder but as - rule there is an ill-defined aching about the perineuin
and in the hypocgastric region.
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Tbc, urine romains at flrst clear and- acid. Lrtier on owing to fibroid.
chagesoccrrig in the kidneys, théc quantity is soniewlîat increased

and the ý.pecific gravity tonds to be lowered. Stili later, whien dleconi-

position occurs and cystitis is présent, the réaction tends to 6e'ome
aik1,alino, thus favoring the formation of pliosphkitir- calculi, and the urine
is found to -ontain ahuindant phosphattes, mucus, pus, cpithelial délbris

and frtequently blood. When the kidneys become seriously iinvolvted the
excret!on of uirca is il4iiinishied.

The di;agnosis of prostatie enlargeir.cnt is rarely attended withi diffi-

culty. Whcen a mnai over fif ty years of age, rarely yolinger, presants
synîptoms characteristic of the disease, a physical i-.\amina-tion of the
urathra, Uie rectum, and as far as possible, the bladdur, shoidr be nmade.
If lie ean pass hi-; urine the géneral characters and strengthi of the streamn
should be noted, ani afier passing all hoe can a catheter should bc intro-
duce,]. Any urine that can bc drawn off wiUl represent the amouint of
residuial urine and this wvi1l vary fromn a fiew drams in the eILly stagres
Up to two or more pints in advanced ca<-c. The catheter should beC of
average si7e, frooa 7 to 10 English scale, and it is b3st to use a soft rub-
ber onie if such can be, passed. Failing to do so a less pliable forni may
be found in the vulcanize 1 rubber, or the gum elastic cathieter, aucd if a
stili more rigid instrument is required rocourse may bo had to the
inetallie, form. V-arious modi 6 cat ions of these in the form of the coudée,
the bicouidée, or the long catheter with the cxaggorated curve may prove
useful at times. Any obstructirn to its pasisage should be noticed, as
wvell as the lengthi of catheter required to reach the vesical cavity. Before
-such, catherization the hypograstrie region shonld be palpated and per-
cussceI, and if it is found that the bladder coritains a large amiount of
urine, ouiy a part of it should be withdrawn. Oth2rwise fainting ;niay
ensue and there inay ho, hoterorrage froin thé vessels in the Vesical wvalls
owing to the widhdrawal of their accustomed support. An examiination
of thé' urine w'ill give valuable indications as to the condition of the
iurinary tract as a wvhole. Foltowing - this a rectal examination ,ilould
be inade; first with the patient in the dorsal position whien assistance
may be given by counter-pressure above the pubes with the dizengragred
band, and afterwards in the knee-chest position which renders the pros-
tate slightly more prominent and allows of a farther introduction of
the finger. If enlargement is feit to ho present it is certain that one or
both of the lateral lobes j'; involved, but it j'; rarely, if ever, possible to
determine by rectal examination the existence of a pathological mniddle
lobe. Notice shiould be taken of~ the extent and position of any enlarge-
ment; also of its contour and consistency, whether smooth and soft as
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in the adenoiniatous form, or sinooth and liard as indicative of fibroid
eban&es or nodulated,and of intewse bardness as in carcinomantous disease
in wvbich aiso> the enlarged gland ]oses tlic nobility which it ordinarily
retains and the rectal wail instead of bcingr movable over it beconies

fie.If it~ is possible to, reacli beyond the gland some idea may be
obtained as to, the condition of the vesical walls.

In a subsequent examination the careful manipulation of a sound
introduced into the bladder may give valuable information as to its capa-
city, the existence of a pathological miiddle lobe, or the presence of a
calcu1us. The cy.3toscope is aiso a valuable aid to diagnosis and wlien
.capable of being introduced, the outline of any projection into the bladder,
the presence of a caleulus or of sacculation of the vesica1 wafls, the exis-
tence of cystitis, the condition of the ureteral outiets and the gross
,character of the urine flowing :from themi may often be determined.

The presence of an urethral -stricture may be excluded by the his-
tory and the physical. examnination, rememibering aise, that ini the case of
stricture, strainingc is an aid rather than a hindrance to inicturition.
Prostatic abscess is productive of foyer, muchi pain and fluctuation, and
a prostatic calculus, which may grate on a passingî sonnd, gives iî,e to a
very liard nodule in the gland, substance which. înay be felt by rectal
exarnination, and is accompanied by tenderness on pressure. After
exýaniination the patient should be confined to bed for a, day or two in
order to mninimize the tendency to the occurrence of -:evere constitutional
symiptorns.

Enlarreinent of the prostate gland is thus a progressive disease, and
its tendericy to brin gy about dissolution is grreatly enhianced by the occur-
rence of its numnerous complications and sequelae.

It is beyond the purpose of this; paper to discuss flie treatmient of
this dîstressingr condition except inasinuch as a resunie of sncb ilay be
Iliven. It resolves itself into twvo forais, namely, palliative aud opera-
tive. The former consists in the careful employinent o? the cathettcr,
constantly or otherwise as required, and the treatnient of aiupropriatc
mneasures of sucli complications as hernorrhage, pain, retentioli, cystitis
and calculus as tbey arise. Somne assistance nay be derived froiin the
careful regrulation of the bowels, the diet and clothing of the patient,
and lie should be required to avoid excessive work, exercise or use of
stimulants, exposure to cold or damnpness, and sexual excesses. lu the
latter foi-ni of treatment a grreat variety of meas.ures have bee:i adopted.
01 these ca.s-tration, vasectomy and ligrature of the internal iliae arteries
were introduced uvith the objeet of inducingr atrophy of the gland and so
relieving the obstruction, the eqrly improvemient noted beiugc regftrded
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as due to relief of congestion after the forni&' two operations, and to
ditninution of blood supply followingy upon the latter> and the subseil'uent
iiimprovene nt to atrophy. Other operations are directed towards the
gland itself. Such an one "is the Bottini operation, or any miodification
Of it, which aima~ at the restoration of a prostatic channel by the ern-
ployment of a special formi of galvano-cautery for the reinoval of
obstructing portions of the enlargement. Prostatectomy is also perform-
edi. In the partial forin of this operatXrn only the obstructing portions
are removed, and in the comiplote forin total rornoval of the gl-and, or
wvhat practically amouints to such, is accomplishied, the choice of routes
lying between the suprapubie and the periueal. In far advanced cases,
if the use of the catheter becomies inadequato, and the general ccndition
of the patient is suchi as to contraindicate any operation of a cadical
nature, it may be necessary to establishi an opening froin the bladder
either through the perineuin or above the pubes for- the purpose of
drainage, thus performing an operation of a palliative nature.

At the present time it is to those forns of operation whichi airn at
the remov'al of the gliand that considerable attention is boing given, and
it w'oilld seein that the one designated " total prostatectorny " is destined
to survive as the radical operation of thie future. It is now adinitted by
practically ail surgeons that ronuoval of the enlargc.d lprostate gland is
not only a possible and scientific operadion, but a jutifiab1e and valuable
onie as well, in suitably selccted cases.

Acontroversy exists as to Nvhiethier or not outlying portions of the
glandl are left behind. From careful exarnination of his specimiens re-
nu<-ed by operation Freyer18 be&ieves that entire removal is possible.
Onl the otber band Mr. Cuthbert Wallace"9 , frorn an exainination of
po;t-mio-rtem specimens believes that a portion of the laniinated envelope
which ho lias descri bed as consisting of di2placed and distorted prostatic
ti>sue is a'Oways left behind. The support of these views is alimost
equally div'ided-), and in the absence of inicroscopical examination of
tLe paith le[t belbini- it is impossible to ýuttle tbht inatter dlefinitely.

Aýnother point wbich is productive of non-agreernent is the fate of
the prostatie urethra in such an operation. An examination of Ereyer's
reports"' of bis flrst fifty-one tases te.nds to show that in inany of
thern it wvas left behind intact; but the niajorit.y of writerb*2- on this
sul.ject entertain the belief that suchi is of rare occurrence, and that it
practically always cornes away witli the glan~d entire or iii part. Thle
lattvr view seems to bc the more reasonable one when it is î'emieuibered
that the ureibral walls iusually undeq-o mnarked thinning, and are often
<.,nly denionstrable~ by the use of the microscope on the specilliens
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reioved, and that the lateral lobes are attached to them by inians of
the piostatie duets. The commion ejaculatory ducts must of necessity
be torn across when the prostatie uréthra is removed.

In the operation of total prostatectomy the enucleation is performed
fromn -%ithin the prostatic sheath and the prostatic plexus of velus, and
if Mr. Cuthibert Wallace's vicw is correct within also the outer layers of
the so-called Iaminated envelope. Excessive hoernorrhage is rare, and
the operation is practically neyer followed by extravasation of urine or
the occurrence of septicaemia. The cavity left bel jind undergoes rapid

conratin,' but ne ver enough to give rise to subsequent stricture,

and iu its contracted state it remains as a fistulous communication be-
tween the bladder and the memnbranous urethra whiere the truc sphincter'-"
is sit.uated, and whieu the bladder regains its expuisive power, w'ichl
it does in practically ail instancs itaos of unobstruc:ted pa-sage
of the urine, and normal micturition is once more established.
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TREATME NT 0F PlOSTATLJ HIYPERTROPHY.
By Dit. T. K. fli~~.Chathamn, Ont,

P ROSTATIC Hypertrophy is so conimon in advanced. life and so surely,
underrnines the health and etubitters the dleclining, years that its

trentment miust always appeal to miedical men very strongly.
Until quite recently the use of the catheter afforded the chief and

ahniost the only nicans of relief. This is only palliative and SQ often
leads to infection of the bladder with all its concomitant evils that I
have no hiesitation in saying that it should neyer be resorted to by any
unskilled, person. 1 have neyer known a patient to use a catheter him-
self for any considerable length of time without causing infective cystitis
and its resukting, train of distressing and dangerous sequelae.

Witbin the past few years various operative m-easures have been
tried for the cure of tbis ailment, and the accumulated experience re-
sulting f romn these bave enabled surgeons to estimate pretty accurately
the value of eacb. Castration, vasectoiny, prostatectomy and the
Bottini operation are the only radical mietbods of dealing with prostatic
hy.)pertirophy advocated at the present time. There are, undoubtedly,
cases in which castration or vasectomy bas proved beneficial, but there
aire obvious oljections to these operations and the resuits are s0 uncer-
tain that tJiey are not likely to be adopted in many cases. I have tried
both several Mines, but probabIy froni lack of Skill in the selection of
ýcases none of them were cured, and I soon abandoned these miodes of
treatinent. Prostatectomyv was formerly consideredI an operation of
mucb danger and dJifficnlty, but modern technique lias overconie these to
a great degree. flhc niortaiity in skillful bands is quite Iow, and the
resuits wbien recovery takes place are so good tbat it is likely to be the
operation of choice in a large(r number of cases. Men who have not luid
their general hcalth injured inuch, by the disease, whose kiducys are
sound and in whomi general anaesthesia would lie safe, bear prostatectoiny
weli. On the otber hand the Bottini operation, which can be performied
under local anasthiesia, is weIl suited to mnen of low vitality to whomn
general anasthesia w'ould lie dangerous, 'wbose kziducys may have under-
go1,na organic changres and whose general condition would render tlîem.
incapable of prolonged confinement in bedl. This opexation bias aiso
given excellent resuits in younrger prostacties whose g'eneral condition is
qfood, so that I feci sure that it has a wide -cope of usefulness w'hIen
tikilifuliy carried out. I have spoken to niany surgf-ons both in Europe
Andl Ainerica about the ]Bottini operation, and. have found that it is
gecerally looked upon wvith disfavor, but I have furtl'er ohiserved that
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the unfavorable opinions expressed are by nmen who hlave had little or
no0 experience with it. The chief objections raised are that the opera-
tion is done under circumstances that render the destruction of the tissue
uncertain in extent, that drainage which is important wç,hen there is a
cystitis is not well secured, and that, the operation is not entirely free
from danger. Th ese objections have been largrely overcome by improve-
ment in the Bottini apparatus and by the careful and systematie use of
the cystoscope to determine the size and chiaracter of the enlarged gland
prelixninary to treatment. Whiatever plan of radical treatment be
adopted it is desirable to first endeavor to secure as healthy a condition
of the urinai-y apparatus as possible. This eau be done by suitable diet
by irrigation of the bladder and by the administration of urotropin in
doses of eight or ten grains threo timnes a day.

In prostatectorny the gland mnay be reached through a suprapubie
opening, or by a perineal incision, or by a combination of both. Iu niy
own practice I have found the perineal route so satisfactory that I bave
always adopted it. The operation of suprapubie lithotomy bias con-
vinced me that iu a man with thick abdominal walls it would be far
from easy to reach the gland with the finger to enucleate it, 'whereas in
a similar case the gland cau be easily drawn down into the perineal
wound and enucleated withi great facility. If a patient bias passed the
age of sexual vigor the plan of operation iceconimended by Parker Synis
I believe to be the most satisfactory. The various steps in the operation
are as follows : Place the patient in the lithotorny position with bis hips
well elevated, introduce a grrooved sound, make a median s«kin incision
about two and a hiaif inches long terminatimg, posteriorly near the anus
and deep enough to divide the tissue coveringr the muscles, retract the
muscles and divide the recto-urethralis transversly near its anterior
attachment and retract this muscle backward towards the rectum. This
-wiI1 expose the membranous urethra whichi may be opened by cutting
down in the grooved sound, and the incision should be continued until
the gland is reached and slightly incised tbroughi its capsule. Nowv re-
move the sound and explore the b]adder withi the finger and deterinine
the size and shape, of the part to be removed. If a stone is present
remove it with stone forceps. Synis' rubber bagc should now be intro-
duced into the bladder and inodlerately distended witbi water and the
stem' clamped with forceps. Traction on the bag will now bringr the
gland wvithin easy reacli, and wvhile, the lef t hand retains it in tbis
position the rigbt index finger can be insinuated between the gliand and
its capsule at the point where it bias been divded, and by gentle mai

t,, hoegand or one lobe of it can be enucleated. Duringr the eiiuc]ea-
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tion of the deeper part it facilitates the opeiration to seize the gland
with lobe forceps and make moderate traction. Having remioved one lobe
the other is deait w'ith in the saitue wvay. Instead of cutting backwvard
through the capsule w'hen the urethra is opened I have sometimes found
imore convenient to snip the capsule of one lobe withi scissors, enucleate

it in the usual wvay, then deal with the opposite lobe in the samie way.
The bat, nay now lie allowecl to collapse by letting, the water escape,
when it can be easily withdrawn fromn the bladder and aIl blood flushed
out by hot saline or boracic acid 3olutions. There is not much. hemorr-
hagre if care be taken to avoid the plexus of veins in the capsule. In this
operation the only muscle eut is the recto -urcthrailis,ý and so, very little
injury is clone to, the perineum. The superficial part of the wound rnay
be closed anteriorly by cat gut sutures. At first aIl the urine passes

through the perineal wound, but this gradually closes, geeral iromn
three to seven weeks. When there has been much cystitis the prolonged
drainage through the perineum is advantageous. Before enucleation
begins a bar can often be feit at the neck of the bladder between the
lateral. lobes, whichi disappears when these have been remioved, which
shows it to have been merely a ridge of normal tissue. 0f course if there
be a middle lobe of gland tissue it must be taken away also. This
operation can be done quickly, generally in ten to f6fteen minutes, and
there is a little hemorrhagc' and no shcck. In this operation the ejacu-'
latory duets -%vhich open into the urethra just near the apex of the gland
are usually injured or destroyed, but if the sexual function has disap-
peared this is immaterial. lIn younger men the injury to these ducts
may be avoided by adopting a plan devised by Dr. Young, of Baltimore.
This consists in inaking a sinali opening in the meinbranous urethra
without extendingr the eut backwards to the gland. A metal tractor
which 1 here exhibit is then introduced into the bladder throughi the
incision in the urethra. One blade is made to revolve 180 degrrees and
fi-x-ed1 there by the screw. By this ineans the two blades inay be mrade
to engage the lobes of the gland> and by pullingr downwards the parts to
be removed are« brought prominently into the wound and the operatiori
performed under visual control. With the gland drawn proininently
into the wotind by the tractor held in the left hand an incision on each
side of the urethra is made through the extravesical capsule nearly the
w'hole length of the lobe. Between the incisions is a bridge of tissue
covering the urethra in that part of its course and containing the ejadu-
Iatory dueLs, and by enucleating the lobes throughi these two incisions
the duets arc lef t intact. After the lateral lobes have been removed the
median lobe, if one be present, may be pushed into one of the cavities
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hy pres-qure with the finger inserted in the oppoiite cavity, aidcd by one
blade of the trûàctor, and renioved in. that W-av.

1 have folind rathlit re difflculty ini Dr. Yonng's inethod than ini
the 1150 of the rubher bag, but lie lias acquiredl such facility in this branchi
of surgrery thiat whli.t would be difficuit to less experienced surgeons is
very easy to 1dmii. Dr. Young advise-, continuous irrigation of thie
bladder l'or several days if thiere lias been niuch cystitis. This is
accoiplisliedf by a double tube introduced through the wound ha the
urethra and cnniected with a, reservoir which is kept filled with a warin
sait solution and the return flow is conducted into a receptacle ou the
floor, tliroughi the return flow tube.

Iu three operations recently performed 1 irrigated the bladder for a,
fewv minutes with biot boracic solution until it returned free Iroin blood,
and used no further irrigation. Neither of these cases had any trouble
froin omittingy the continuons irrigration and ail made excellent
recoveries.

lu suitable cas3e3 the BDttini operation as performed by Dr. Younig
is one of the zuost satisfastory in surgery and lias some aývaiutages that
must always coimend it. It can be doue under local anasthesia, it is
coînparatively painless, a patient can be out of bed in two days, the
results are excellent, even a feeble patient bears it well 'and there is
little constitutional. disu'urbance during convalescence. It is in this
operation that the skillful use of the cystoscope is ail important for by
its use the surgeon is guided as to the size of the cautery blade to be
used and the lengthi of the eut so be macle. 1 hcre exhibit both
the cystoscope and the cautery apparatus.' H-aving decided by the
foriuer and by digital exainination per rectum which blade is adapted
to tie case ini liand, the patient is placed in the dorsal position witb tie
knees drawn up and feet supported by stirrups. The bladder is now
washed out with warin boracic acid solution and an ounce of a 4 per
cent. solution of cocaine in.jected so as to anasilietize tie wliole maucous
miemlbrane, especially the part to be incised and also the urethra. From
four to egtounces boracic acid solution is next injected into the
bladder, the instrument introduced and the beak tnrned backwards
whiere its point can be feit by a 6inger in the rectum. A stream of cold
water is kept flowing throughi the instrumient during tie time tie blade
is lieated. The instrument liaving been placed so that the biade wlien
ioved froni its siot by the screw in the other end of the instrume'nt
cornes in contact with the part of tie gland to be incised and ail con-
nections liavingr been previously made and tested, the switchi on the
transforme]- is moved far enoughi to bring, the blade to a white heat and
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it is gradually forced into the gland l>y the screw whichi mwes it. l'le
bl"ade is thus moved into the substance of the gland at the rate of one
centiiiuetre per minute tintil sufficient tissue bias been dlestroyed, wheal
the curreýnt is turned off and tho instrumient mioved in order to wake the
second eut. Usually three cuts are mnade, one posteriorly and one on
eachi side. It is well to keep the curi ont »on ani the blade hot w~hile
nîovingr it backz into the slot as it dlestroys more of the gland and
prevents hemiorrhage. Dr. Young make.-- the lateral cuts first. In a
case with a Ic)dunculated middle lobe, there is risk of dlestroying the
pedicle and leavingr the lobe loose in the bladder, but such a condition
seldom exists and can be recogrnized by the use of the cys;toscope. It
need scarcoly be a(lded that asepsis th)roug-houit is essential.

To avoid tedious ropetition and to curtail the lengthi of this pal>er
I shail report two cases, one a prostatectomy and the othier a Bottini
operation as they furnish fair exainples of the kind.

Case 1. A man at sixty-three yvears of age good fai-ily, and per-
sonal history hiad noticed a growing discoinfort in the urinary organs for
soven years. At first thero was increased frequency in urinattion and a
diminution in ex.ýpulsive power -with dribbling at the end of urination.
'fhese sy.rrptoms grradually grcw w-ors-1 until at t:,ines the urine camne
only in drops or in a vry weak streami. Thie rest att igtt w-as disturb)ed,
there wvas an unpleasant aching sensation about the bladder and perincum
ail the timie. Ho had never tised a catheter and the urine Nvas normal.
There wero two ounces of residual urine. Cystocopic exarnînation
showed mioderato onlargement of the lateral lobes and a bar*joining them.
There was no cystitis. The sexuial function wvas uninjured. Pressure
on the gland per rectum gave pain and a cor±sideraible enlargrement could-
be feit by the exanîining, fingor.

The Bottini operation was perforrned a-> described abovo, three cuts
beii(ng ade almiostw~ithiout pain. The patient remnained in becI two days,
after which hie romained up and moved about freely every day. Thoere
was considerable pain in urinatingr at lii:st, but this gradnally becalle
less and iu three weeks disappeared àaltogether. There w'as 11o acce1eration
of pulse or risc of tomperature at any timoi d uringc conval escence, but the
urine containod blood for sevoral days aud small sloughis coutinued to
pass at intervals for uearly three weeks.

Several monthaf have now elalpsed and lie romains welU, not reqniring
to rise at nighlt and passimg urine about fromi four to six tinies a day.
The streamn is normal i size and force and hoe expreqses himself as per-
fectly wvell.
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Case '2. Aý xian at scventy-six yeal's with good histoi'y begran to
have thc usuval sytuptoins8 of prostatic hypertrophy nmne years tago, but
was not obligred to use a catheter untit four years agyo, since which time
lie bias hiad a ruost distres§ing cystitis and lias to use a catheter several
tines it day. In October last hoe had a sevore attack of Orchitis and iL
-,,as for this that lie consulted me. 1 found the urine ammîoniacal aud
loaded wvith pus, the testicle swollen and painful and Mihe prostate large
and tender. There were eighIt ounce3 of residual urine. L'adnîinistere1
urotropini and as far a-, possible aiîned at, improvement of bis general
condition, irrigatingr the bladder nigbt anilmorning withi warîn boracie
solution. Fnig t impossible by this mneans to cret rid of the pus ait or
a trial of thrce wveeks I decided to reiove the g4ind, wbich I did by tbe
Parker Synis miethod as already described. The operation occupeul
fifteen minutes and Nvas folloved by no shock w'batevor. In titis case
instead of incisiugr the 'urcthra 1-ackwvards into tho gland 1 nerely eut
baclcward. far enough to reach it, thon -%vith blunit sei-ssors snipped an
opening into the capsule of eachi lobe and eaiucleated themn iu succession.
There wvas no niedian lobe, but mnerely a collar stretcbiinge froni one lobe
to the other across the nock of the bladder. Wbuen tbe lateral lobes
were remiovcd this collai' disappeared. The teniperature rose to 100 de-
grecs F. the flrst eveninîg, but renmained normal ai ter that. Ho renîained
iii bed a week and the perineal wound wvas entirely closed at the end of
three weeks. A month af ter the operation hou i inated without diffl cul ty
every two or threo iours and bis general condition was greatly improved.

h ere exhibit, the gland. The larce lobe wvas reiiiovedl front the left
side and the smnaller one fronii the righit side, At present six înonths
after the operation thore is no residual urine and that passed is normal
in a:ppearance and in constituents.

THE SiMOKE BY-LAW.

The Toronto Municipal Council lias adopted a. sinoke Iby-I&Nw, wvhcih
carne in force on lst July. This is a move ini the righit direction.
It is only wvhen one groos on the lake or upon the olevated land to the
north of the ciby that it becomes apparent howv n-uch smnoke there is in
the air over the city, even on a clear day. The abolition of the smioke,
nuisance will be, a great boon to the people's lungrs and clothing. To
none, however, will the resuits be, more satisfactory than to the manu-
facturors theinselves. Their promises and goods wvill be spared tho con-
stant soiling by soot that now takes place, and their employees will be
put undor mnore healthful conditions.

It was shown very clcarly by the Smoke Commis3ion of Lo~ndon
two years ago that, for a small cost, the production of smoke can be &almost
entirely overcoine.
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OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Uilder the chatrge of G. STERLING RYRO M.D.. C.MN., I>rofesscr oi Ophtnaimology and

Otology. Mvileal Factilt, UnIv'rslty of Toruzio.

CONICAL CORNEA

L. Webster Fox, M.D., Philadeiphia, in a reprint fromi the Oph)ltatrnie
.RecoYrd, January, 1904, treats very fully the history of conical. cornea;
and, passing on to the causation, says it may be congenital, or post-natal.
Wardrop observed it in a boy of 8 years of age, and Ammon encounitered
it in severai sisters who had suffered froin it fromi birth. Cooper
attribu tes it to an enfeebled state of the constitution and a low condition
of the nervous system, congestion, ulceration of the corn,:a, inflammation
of the cornea, and evcess3ive weeping. Staitisties show that ib is most
comnon arnong the Chinese. lb lias been suggcested that conical cornea,
ais it occurs ini China, is in some way connected wvith the pyramidal or
conicail shape of the head, eharacteristic of tbe Chinese people Pickford
was th fi rst to associate con ical cornea with disturbances of the sympathetie
nerves, and in this Kirke and Paglet agree with himn. The position of
persous suaèering £rom conical cornea is a imost unfortunate one and
many suggestions have been made for its cure and at least one case of
spontaneous cure bas been iecorded. Bell was amiongr the first to performi
paracentesis. Gervis apl)lied nitrate of silver to the apex of the pro-
trusion after puncture. Tyrreli displaced the pupil and Adams removed
the lens. IDesmaress advocated puneture of the cornea and afterwards
long contiuued pressure. Faroi established drainage of the aqueus
humor by the rernoval of small pieces of the cornea and claitned to have
-made cures by this procedure. Graefe exised a smiall fiap f rom the apex
.and treated it with nitrate of silver. The resultino cicatrix caused a
flattening of the cornea. Bador reported nine cases in which a more or
less fiat cornea was produced by carrying a fine silk or silver wvire
throughi the affected portion of the cornea horizontally, the needie being
left in the corneauntil the top of the cone is remioved. The flaps made
are then drawn togrether and the suture tied.

The non-operative treatmnent %vith atropine, belladonna, etc.> have
benused for prolonged periods to, give rest to the eye, without effeet.

0f optical devices, the first employed was the pin hole dise, recoînmended
by Travers Wharton Jones, while others adapted concave lenses with
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sonie benefit. Nottingham bas done good work in this condition, Hec
reeomimends varions forîis of artificial irides, such as the followingc: i
flat dise of blackened mietal, wvith a pupiltary opening. so arrangud that
it, may be readily centerect with the pupil. 2. A similar dise wvith a
transverse slit instead of a central forarnen. 3. A small b]ack cup of
ebony, the concavity to be tarned to the eyc and %vith a pupilary
aperature ini the centre. Fox inade a series of experiments extending
over several years in an effo-.u to produce soine forrn of dise thiat wvould
permit rays of light to enter the eye throughi the least refractive portion
of the cornea. The investigiation begran with a pinhole (lise and Stenopaie
sit, a-nd included the testing of every form of prismn and patch, until a
satisfactory resuit wvas obtaiiued. The conclusions reached wvere as
follows: 1 That, the character of the disc and its angle vary ini each cas9e.
2. That the intelligence of the patient is an indispensable adjunet in the
seleetion of the necessary dise, as the mnethod. is etitirely subjective. 3.
That the lenses in which the cornent area is screened by black patelies
of various sizes and shapes, containing the requisite slits, are better
adapted for this purpose and are lesS noticeable than prism. or ground
glass. 4. That, the refraction of the cornea varies froin tiie to tiine, re-
quiring frequent, exarninations with the c'xiànging of the dises. .5. That
the incorporation of the patehes with the correcting lenses gives rise to
an additional improveinent. 6. That the only disadvantagye lies in the
fact, that the patches do not, correspond to the coi nea during ocular nmove-
ment, but is compensated for by the marked improveinent and eomfort
afforded when the eyes and dises are adjusted for sorte average range.
7. That a fair trial should be mnade with, these dises before resorting to
perative proceduire.

GYNAECOLQ GY
Under the charge of S. «M\. IIAY. M.D., C.M, Gyîtai'ologLSt. Toranto Webtern flusphll Con.silhlg

Surgeon Toronto Orthopedkric pll

ABDOMIllNAL SUI{GERY, 1{BTROSPECTIVE AND
PROSPE CTIVE.

In the April nuiuber of the Glasg9ow .Jfedical .Journctl, Dr. A. Ernest,
Maylard writes an interesting and instri!ctive article on the ab>ve,
subjecb, based on fourteen years experience in the wards of the Victo lia
Infirmary, Glasgow.

If the middle of the last century miay be taken as one of the epoch-
niaking peniods of surgery, Nvhien anSosthetics were introduced, and the
sixth decade of that century as another period of great sur.gical ùA.vance,
when Lister propounded bis life-saving, principle of antisepties, then the
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auLhor thinlzs we mnust be allowed tu add a third at the close of tiîat
wuvnderful century. The field whirlh abdominal surgety lias opened out
is so vast and, withal, so replete withi life-saving and life-prol'ngmng
pos'-3i1ilities that it surely deserves to bue reckoned with an.esthetics andi
antisepti t s one of the thirce great factors in raising su-rery to the:
higli position it now hiolds.

Note the position abdominal surgery heki only about 25 years ago.
In the early inonths of 1180) 4 li eld the position of senior house surgeon
at Guy's Hospital, «London. There were between 300 and 400 surgical
beds. During a period of ahnost four mionths there wvere 161 operations
and only three of those abdouiinals.

In the early eiglities, when onthe surgrical staff of the Glasnrow
Western Infiriary, it wats also rare to sec the abdomen opened. WVhexi
sucli an event did take place it wvas usually withi a crowded thieatre,, and
.n the presence of as many of thie staff as could be there.

In his wards in the Victoria [n firmuary in 1893, there were 4
abdominal operations an,] in 1903 there wvere 97. Thiese do not include
operations for the radical cure of hiernia, nor cases velhere a localized abscess
wvas opencd, nor the fixation of a movable kidney. Ntcither are vaginal
hý> sterectomies included.

In discussing sonie separate regions lic states what lias been accora-
plisliedl, amit what ive may stili hope to achieve ini the future.

esoplagus.-Strictures, eithcr innocent or malignant, are alniiost
exclusively the affections deait wvitli by abdominal section. M1any a bad
innocent stenosip, which Las proved impern'eable to the passage of dila-
tors by the way of the rnouth, lias been overcoie and successfully
treatcd by attacking the constriction thirough an opening in the stoniacli.
Ini tlie case of m-alignant disease, thie performance of gsotoyis stili
the only mleans of affurding relie f. The operation should be performed
-as soon as the patient begins to find pain and difficulty in swallowi-ng
semi-solid food.

Stoac.-In obstructive disease of the pylorus it is generally
recognized tliat surgrical treatment, can alone afibrd the necessary relief.
We can, by takirig, ail proper precautions, niake a rnost complete inter-
ral:and external examination of the stomaici, irrespective of the perfor-
mae.nce of any definite operation upon thc organ. These examinations
should be advocated in ail cases wvhere gastric, diieases are protracted or
fail to prove amenable within a reasonable time to the ordinary
methods of treatment. One advantagre of this would be the discovery
of malignant, disease soecarly that we miglit reaso-nably hope for comi-
plete removal and perfect cure. Anotlier advantagre would be the
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detection, by a direct visual and tactile investigation, of conditions
otherwise undiscoverable. Since we have corne to deal with the stoulach
surgically, we have learncd how inany and harinful are the complica-
tions asïociated with gyastrie ulcer. \'e have perforation, hoeiorrhage
abscess, fistulae, adhesions, dispiaceinents, contractions of the body of
the organ, as w'ell a,; of the pyloric orifice. The proper treatment of
chronie, gastric ulcer Ns by operation ; and, in experienced hiands, the
niortality of the operation is less tiian .5 per cent. He believes more
lives would be saved, more complications prevented, m6re suffering
spared by the tixnely performance of a gastro-je.iunostomy than could
ever be accomplishied by the conventional inethods of purely expectant
treatment. By it wve kcnow that hyper-chilorhydria, a constant and,
possibly, even a causativi- factor in ,g'astric ulcer, Ns certainly at once
relievcd ; and we equally know that a dependent openingI in the 84toiliach
must give that rest to the stomiach so necessary in the case of ail other
lesions of a purely in6lammatory nature. A large nuinber of the cases
disiiîissed from the medical wards of our large hospitals, and believed by
the physicians in charge to hiave been cured, are only temporari]y ire-
hieved.

Intestines.-Possibly what we need here mnost is an improvernent
in diagrnosis. This is strikingly noticed in acute in)testinal obstruction.
Over an(! over again the vry of the operator is, " Too late, too late."
Could -we but operate within the firzit tw'anty-four or forty-eighlt hours
of the onset of the acute symiptorns very few lives -%vould be lost. In
malignant disease, agrain, it Ns N'1.ely 'i que!etion of early diagnosis. If a
inalignant tumnour of the boivel cart be feit throughi the abdominal
parietes the chances are greatly in favor of the die- hiavingr extended
beyond the possibility of entire removal.

In ail affections involvingr the caecum, ascending, transverse, des-
cendiugr colon and sigmoid fiexure, whiere the question Ns not one of
excision, we have the powver of relieving this portion of the, intestinal
tract of practically any part in the role it usually plays of receiving,
retainingr and expelling the normal faeces. By dividing the ileumn near
its junction with the caecum, closing thli distal end, and implanting the
proximal into the lower part of the sigmoid or upper part of the rectum
we can throw the whole of this tract-practically the wvhole of the large
bowrel-~out of action, and so either circumvent any possible obs!ruction
existinig in its course, or relieve an inflamed or ulcerated. area from,
irritation and movement. It bias, hie believes, a part to phiv in the future,
far in advance of anything that lias been previously attempted. Thus,
the condition of chronic constipation lias many causes for its explana-
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tion. In 8onie instances lie lins seeni the colon grcatiy distended and
hypertrophied froin the obstructive eficts of tho normal spienie flexure.
In others the hepatic flexure seems to havo causpd troublesoine obistruct-
ive constipation

Appenlix.-He lins not, yet been able to bring blînscîf into lino
with those who advocate operation in ail cases of acute appendicitis
within the first 48 hours. Experience bas taught hirn that cvery case
should be operated upon where, after the fourth day, the symptomns are
not showingr unmistakable siln>j of subsiding. He bas also learned how
frequently an attack of a.ppendicitis is due to the kinking of soine part
of the orgyan.

He is prepared to ad vise that an attack of appendicitis-no inatter
how simple in its ear]iest manifestation, even thoughi it, bc represented
by littie more than vague colicky pains in the rigbht iliac region-at
once places the patient under the categtory of those who require sooner
or later surgical treatment. Probably no perioi exists in tic wh--lt,
course of the disease, considered either in t.he lighit of a single attack. or
in repeated recurrences, wvbich is more safe and suitable for operative
treatment than about ten days to a fortnighit after the onset of the at-
tack. To operate before nature bias set up ber barriers is, in acute ap-
pendicitis, as in any acute inilai-nnatory process elsewliere, a procedure
to be avoidcd if possible.

OBSTETRICS AND) DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Uxider the chafrg*et fD. J. EVA1NS, M.,Lectitrer fl obstetries, M FicFailty,

?JeGill UL'ive>,Ity .\Mouitreal,

A REPORT 0F 97.5 CONSECUTIVE RECORDED CASES 0F
CHILDB1RTH lIN PRIVATE PRACTICE WITHOUT

A MATERNAL MORTALITY.

iDr. J. S Hummiond, The .drnericait Joui-nal of Obstetrics, June,
1904, publishes an interesting record of 97.5 cases of labor in bis practice
in Butte, Montana. He conýi--ers that the prime essential in the obste-
trician is goo d judgment. Iu practice, no two cases present analogous
conditions> so be musb learn to recognize, every case as a law unto itself.
The author is particularly strongr in his rernarks regarding- tbe advis-
ability of assistance of labor and is cu±À v-inced that too many cases are
indiscreatly interfered witb. Hfe considers tbat the success of the
igynorant old wvoman v.hoi devotes ber attention to mid-wifery, is due to
the fact that " she doesn't, know enough to interfere." Hie is opposcd to
the too frequent use of forceps, and to the use of the post, parturm douche.
Respecting asepsis he considers that "'the multifarious procedures advo-
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cated by so many writers and teachers, greatly overcdo the matter.
Good bot water with ordinary laundry soap, plenty of it, on hands wvith
clean fingrer nails, will maize a reasonably cornpetcft sterilizatioii." Ail
instruments used -ire dosed in boilintg water, andi whien necessary to
introduce a hand. into the uterus, the only lubricant and grermicide used
\vas a lather of hot soap-suds.

.Many of the cases were inanag:ed in an environinent of fiflth andi
poverty. 0f ten dlean sheets anti cluthing for the patient were not
obtainable. Hie modestiy considers his record is Liased perlizips mfore Ofl
good fortune than on skzill, for he adinits lie lia-, seen cascs in consulta-
tion whL h, had they occurred in lus practice, wvou1d have certainiy prov'cd
fatal.

The nationaiity of hi,; patients were rnostIy foreigu, as Butte is a
large miningr community. He found the average du ration of labor was
112 1 -2 hours ; the largest number of birthis took place betveen 4 and 5
a.m. and the smnallest between 1 and 2 p.m., thoughi on the: whole the
a.ni. births did not greatiy exceed the p.m. The 975 labors resuited in
the birth of 986 childr-en, there beingr il twin births ; of these 500 were
feunales and 486 males. The month of October saw the greatest nuxuber
of births, Deceunher and January ranging next, showing that in this
community January, March and April were the periocis of grreatest
sexuai activity. 261 cases were priiniparous wvoren, and of these -227
had previously sufféred from one or more nuiscarriages.

Presentation and position classi fy tbemiselves aýs fol ows :-Verte:x,
938 or 95 percent. ; breech, 30 or 3 percent; irregyular, 18 or 2 percent.
0f the 938 vertex presentalions there were 0.L.A. 721, O.R.A. 143.
O.L.P. 2-7, 0.R.P. 47. 0f the 30 breech presentations there were, S.L A.
17, S.R.A. 4, S.L.P. -9, S.IR.P. 7. 0f the irregular preseutationis there
were, footling, 9 ; face, 4; brow, 2 ; ami, 2.

The inost troublesome condition the author considers to be occipito-
posterior cases, the ineffectual character of theý pains in the first stage
withi the slow advance in the second stage inakes the pati2nt nervous
and hysterical, while her friends get anxious and lose faith in tho
attendant wvho begins to think if lie hiad to choose miedicine as a pro-
fession, whvy did he not select the eye and car as a Qpecia1ty and 1eaveý
obstetries alone. Ele recommends in these cases the grenu-pectoral poi-
tion duiringr the first stage, Mlien as soon as the os is sufficienitly
dilated, Mie introduction of the hand under complete anaesthesia and
unanual rotation of the occiput forward, wlîether the liead wvas encaged
or not. If it is not possibie to rectify the presentation and use forceps,
then podalie version imist bc perfornied, unle3s the: wNaters have escaped,
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and the iiteruý contracted about the child. H-e succeeded in one case in
delivering a face pr,,sentation wvith thie ohin posterior, by iflCftis of

forceps, the child suirviving the operation for three days.
Chloroforim was adrn-iini-tere1l 481 times, and would have 1beL-n emi-

ployedimore frequentiy except that many refused it. Wrhen haemorrhago
follows its eimployrnent lie thinks it is a case of post hoc: not propter hoc.

Forceps w'vere used 118 times, or iii about 12 per cent. of the cases.
Lacerations occurreil in 234 cases, or about 2.5 per cent.; everything

in the nature of a rupture of the mucous lining or' the birth canal being
reckoncd a la'eratimn.

Pod.,lie version was resorted to in tw'enty-three of the cases always
by conibined internai and external mnanip ulations.

Tliirty-twvo of the children were still-born.
Hour-grlztss contraction of the uterus wvas noted in four cases, uni-

prU0s111in1 a portion of the placenta in every case. There w'ere thirteeni
well marked cases of adherent placenta. Thiere were six ýcase.sof-placenita
previa, three of these beingt delivered before hie reached them, the
children being still-born, Three childrun -%vere born alive, but, were not
viable. Five timues prolapse of the cord -%as uoted, in twvo of which the
chiki wvas stil 1-hem. One case wvas intercurrent with a double pneu-
mionla. Puerperal insanity developed in one case. A large perineal
haeïnatoma developed in one case tw'elve houms af ter delivery, al few days
later this %vas incised, the dlot turned out and the cavity packed with
iodorm gauze.

In five cases the complete birth of the child took place before rupture
of the aniniotic ,,ac. In one case the amniotie sac rupturedl four weeks
before delivery, the patient having a constant dshgeof water in the
interval. There were two cases of hydroceph-alus, ,in one of w'hich
craniotoniy -%vas required to deliver.

Iu only one case was there a m«armarýyabscess. Five cases required
catheterization after delivery.

Oiùe case passed through a nioderately severe attack of variola in
the seventhi uonth and wîas deiivered at terni of a livingr child.

The heaviest child at birth wveighed fifteen pounds.
One case was accoxnpanied throughout pregnancy by a moîst intense

general pruritus. In two cases the pmegnancy Nvas accompaiiied by the
most p)ersistent morning sickness on ih atof Mbe hu.Lsbaid.

Tw,ýo infants were boru with hare-ip, and one with cleft palate un-
associated wvith hare-Iip; one case of club-foot and one of patulous fora-
men ovale. One child sufl*ered an intra-uteriue amputation of the ef t
arm at the elbow joint. There was one case of myxenia of the neck.

Eclamipsia occurrcd in but one case and wvas trcated by niens of
nîorpia aud veratruni viride, whichi the author considers as' al sPecitic.

There was oxe interestingr case of spontaneous amputation of the
cervix w'hich Neas fouud haugiuýg by a thr-ead of tissue frei the Vulvax

by severe pain nem Nvas there any subsequent hwmnorrliage.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS
Conducted by MALCOLM MAcKAY, B.A.. M.D.. Montrcal.

T1he rnost important event in imedical circles this summer, lbas been
the second congtress of Yrench-speaking physicians of North America,
which was held in the halls of Lavai University. Most of the delegates
carne frain towns in the Province of Quebec, but quite a nuinber wvere
representatives fromn Western Canada and the New England States; in
addition, France was represent--d by Prof. Pozzi, and a large number of
English-speaking physicians took advantage of the courteous invitation
extended to their societies.

The congres3 -was opened by the president, Dr. Foucher, and after
the report of the secretary, the meetings proceeded in the v-arious
sections. Arnong the important papers w'a- one upon Pulniona.ry.
Ttiberculosis in Canada., by Dr. Alphonse Mere&er, of Montreal, which
was the basis of an excellent discus3ion in which Drs. Cavalier, Lamarch,
D'Amiour,l Dubé, Gauthier and Lachapelle took part. Dr. Francois de
Martigny read extracts from bis paper on the cause and cure o?
appendicitis. Iu thie discussion the old questicn of immediate surgical
intervention appeared to be the mnain point taken lup, Dr. Laurendeau
and a few others opposing the statemient made by the speaker, that
acute appendicitis was a surgical affection which could not be permianently
cured by medical treatment alone.

Dr. Villeneuve read a paper upon Medico-Legral Reforms in the
Province of Quebec, and Dr. Valin spoke upon the necessity of nmedical
examinations in ail educational institutions.

The e-venings were in general devoted to meetings of a social
character, including a reception and banquet. The Iast dlay of the
conciress wvas spent in the election of officers, follow'ed by a trip down
the Lr'achinle rapids.

.Not the least interestingr feature of the gathering wvas the opporunity
given to the ruedical men of the city, and those attending the cougress,
to see Dr. Pozzi, of Paris, the officiai delegate of the Acadeinie dle
MNedicine de Paris, perform two operations, one at the ',otre Daie
Hospital and one at the Royal Victoria Hospital. The operations w'ere
very similar, both being the removal of large fibroids o? the uterus Nwith
hysterectorny. At N~otre Damne Ho3pital, Dr. Pozzi %vas assisted by Dr
Harwood aud Dr. Ethier, at the Royal Victoria by Dr. G,'ardner ar'd Dr~
Goodali, while Dr. M1onod,an old lîouse surgeon of Dr. Pozzi, adinix;istered
the anaesthetic.
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Dr. Pozzi has few mi-annerisms and ctelighits one with bis direct and
rapid inethods. In the operation at the Roy-il «Victoria whichi wTas more
difficuit than the one at Notre Damne, it was found, after an abdominal
incision, that the tumnours consisted of two distinct masses one of whichi
filled up the pouchi of Douglas, without a momient's hesitation this latter
was enucleated in a surprisingly short time thius leaving, room for easy
manipulation in Mie rest of the operation. No pecuiiarity in method wvas
noticed until the ablornen was being ciosed uip. But here, after closing
the peritoneurn lie passed twro silver wires, as sutures, deep into the
tissues across the incision, these being each double were tigbltened up

by twisting around a smail roll of iodîform, cauze, the incision beino,
bD ZD lm

comipletely closed by a runningr catgut suture. He contended that, this
method gave great support and prevented strains upon the wails of the

.incision itself, thus insuringr peedy union with the minimum of pain.
During the operation, Prof. Pozzi wore a gauze miask over his xnonth and
beard, altlîough operating without rubber gloves. Everyone present was
inmpressed bv the rapid decision, and speeci conibined with thorougliness
of the operator.

Dr. Starkey's paper upon Epidemic Diarrboea among infants in
Montreal, wvhichi was read before the Montreal Medical Society and
appeared in the July number of the Montreal Medical Journal i.s alroady
shoNving its influence. Even the aldermnen in the City Hail are disturbed
over the report of more than one hundred deaths amongr cbiildreni in a
single wveek. The medical health officerDr. Lachapelle, lias been
publishing report after repor:t upon the subjeet and it looks as if some-
thing, inigbit be done at lacst. The health department lias published
statistics showing that Montreal has a deathi rate of 23 per 1000, a
proportion due cbiefly to infant mortality. As conipared withi 100 other
cities in 'North America, Three Rivers lias the highest deatb rate (36.01)
and Hamilton (13.09) the lowest, the average beingr 20.1 per thousand in
ail the cities.

Dr. Lachapelle agrrees witb Dr. Starkey in saying that the larg~e
numrber of privy pits in the city lias a great deai to do -,'ithi the i'nortality
and whiere these have been done away with, the deQath rate has at once
dininDishedl. The inspection of milk lias aiso been more carefully
examined into and as a resuit Recorder Wcir lias beexri deliveringr very
sensible lectures on biy.giene to delinquients brougclit before him, and what
us "'ore to the point giNvingr heavy sentences to those guilty of sellirg
impure unlilk.

Dr. R. Tait Mackenzie bias tendered bis resignation from the p)osition
of Governor's Fcliow, Lecturer in Anatouny ani 'Medical Director of
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Physical Training at McGill University. He has been appointed head of
the departmient of Physical Edlucatioii in the UTniversity of Pensylvania,
Pliiladelphia, which hias recently expended over hialE a million dollars in
this departmneut.

In. the Montreal art gallery hie wvill also leave a great bhtnk as
lecturer in artistic anatorny. Hi- skill with the pencil and in dlay is
ac1knowledgecl beyoncl Montreal, w~hile hie is well known as a writer in
Outiiig and otherjournals devoted to athieties and sports.

Dr. Mackenzie bias doule bis work very quietly and the governors
and fellows of the University cari hardly realize the los-3 which bis
resignation will cause to McGill, those howeover wlio entered their Aima
MNater when athieties 'vere in chaos and yraduated witbi everythingy
running s moothly, well understand that a long tiine will pass before a
mnan as able, popu1ar, and conscientious, will oecupy the p )sition of
phiysical director of. McGill Univerisity.

The election of officers of thie.)iontreal Mledico-chii-rui cal society for
the year 1904-5 was hield at the last regular meeting of the session and
resulted as follows :-president, Dr. J. H. 'Macdonald; vice-president,
Dr. F. R. Engliaud; secretary, Dr. A. H. Gordon; tri±asurer, Dr. A. T.
Bazin;- trustee, Dr. Jas. Bell.

At the sanie meeting Dr. J. E. Goldthwait, of Boston> read a paper
upon The Differential Diagnosis and Treatinent of the so called
Rheu metoid Diseases, il lustrated by stereopticon vie ws. The following is
a synopsis of the papier.

1. Chronie Villous Artbritis, a purcdy local process <Yenerally mono-
articular.

2. Atrophie, or Rheuniiatoid A.rthritis, a chronie disease characterized
by early and progressive atropbiy leading to marked crippling with little
,or iio blood chiange.

3. Hypertrophic or Osteo-arthritis a local or general process,
characterized by tbiickeningy ancd o-sification of the e3ges of the articular
cartilages.

4. Infections Artbritis, due to infectious organisnis or thieir toxir s-
practàcally a septicaeniia and associateci with secondary anaemia and
enlaired gliands.

5. Chronic Gout characterized by deposit of urate of soda iii the
sof ù structures about the joints with sonie boue absorption.

Drs. Garrow, Adamîi, England, Girdwoodl and Perrigo took part in
the discussion.
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IMEDICAL SOCIETIES AND GATHER1NGS

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Vancouver meeting, 1901., takes place August 2rd, 24th, 2,5thi
an i 26Q), under the prcsidingr of Simon J. Tunstali, M.D.,Vancoliver, B.C.

V«'couerand Victoria.-The thirty'-seventh annual nieeting of
the Catiadian Medical Association is to be hield this year in Vancouver
on the above, dates. Victoria joins liands with lier sister city in extend-
ingr the hospitality of the Pacifie province to ail the miemibers of our
gYreat national niedical oraniization. In the thirty-seven years of its
historýY this is the lirst tirîùe a meeting of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion bas been held in British Colurn'ia; and the opportunity to visit
Victoria, an outpost of the Emipire, and Vancouver, the pride and glory of
tlie West, should not be ligrhtly passed by. Indeed, the entire WVest is a
<panoramna of beauty " and a «'scene of blistie."

How) (o Get TItere ond Ii to Grel o Agcain.-Thiere. Nill bc 1no
special train. No arrangements are in force to return via California,
Sait Lake City and Colorado, as none could be serured, so far as the
Canadian 'Medical Association is concerned, but b)elow' willt be foundl in-
formation Nvichl will cover that route ini returning, saine being an open
rate not requirixig any special certificate for purchasing transportation.
Under the arrangemients made, tickets will be good groing vla Canadian
Pacifie Railway direct, via Port Arthur, via Sauit Ste. Marie, St. Paul
thence Soo.Pacifie route, Great Northern or N'sorthern Pacifie, or Grand
Trunk via Detroit or Port Hluron to Chicago, St. Paul, thience S'oo-Pacitic
route, Great Northern or Northern Pacifie, or Grand Trunk, returningr
saine route or any other of the above routes. Lake route, Owen Sonind
to Port Arthur, niay be taken one or both way.;, or. payment of $4.25
additional eachwvay. Boats leave Owen Sound Tucsdays, Thursdays
a.nd Saturdays.

It is also proposed to allow variation to St. Louis vi« St. Paul and
Chiag oreuutp, w-lien tickets are routed on îreturn trip vitlose

points, on paymient, of S10.00 additional. Secure return tickets if retnrn
is to te made other tlîan Canadian Pacifie Railway, ria the Nrhr
Pacifie Railway to St. Piaul; Obicago and Northwesterni, froni St. Paul to
Chicago; Wabash), Chicago to St. Louis or Chicago to Detroit, either
Wabashî or Grand Trunk; Illinois OtntraI, Chicago to St. Louis and
returu. Tlhrough sleeping car accommodations fromn St. Louis ?ia Chi-
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cago to all points in Canada on Grand Trunk Railway; or from St
Louis via Wabash to Detroit direct, or to Chicagro and thence to Detroit.

Maritime Provi'nces.-Thie Intercolonial Railway joins in the
arrangements in foree for the «Maritime Provinces and also in Quebcc.

Manitoba, Yorthwest Territories and Briih Col ztnbi.-Trkaris-
portation arrangemients are as follows : To Vancouver and Victoria, fromi
Port Arthur, Fort Williama, Rat Portage, $50.OO; frorn Winnipeg, Erner.
son, Gretna, Portage La Prairie, Brandon, Indian Hlead, WVinnipeg to
Boissevain, Winnipeg to Carrol, Brandon to Hartney and Weyburn to
North Portai, $S45.O0; Rapid City Junction, $45.85; Gladstone, 846.05;
Neepawa and Minnedosa, $46.85.

The above blankets pretty nearly ail of the important points in
Manitoba, but to, make rates f rom points not shown above the one way
first-class rate to the nearest point shown, is to be added, but not to
exceed the rate from a point more distant on the direct line. Prom points
in the Northwest Territories and British Columibia, Qu'Appelle and
West, round trip tickets to Vancouver and Victoria will be issued at
singie fare. Passengers ticketed at stations Medicine Hat and east, 'have
the option of going via the main line, and retnrning Crow's Nest, or
vice versa, as they inay, decide when purchasing their tickets. Tickets
will be issued to either Vancouver or Victoria, where the same rate
applies to cither places ; but if, as is the case from some far western
point:;, the rates are higher to Victoria than to Vancouver, then tickets
to Victoria will be issned only at the Victoria rate.

Rate%3 f rom-
Sa.ult Ste. Marie, Sudbury,

North Bay.................... $62 40
Orillia, Allandale, Beeton, Tor-

onto lune., Parkdale, Streets-
ville June., Cardwell Junc.,
Inglewood, Brampton, Brant-
ford, Caledonia, Jarvis, Sim-
coe, Tillsonburg, Guelph, Gait,
Georgetown, Hamilton, Mil-
ton, Drumbo, Berlin, Strat-
ford, Woodstock, Beachville,
Ingersoil, St. Thomas, St.
Marys, London, Harrisburg,
Sarnia, Chatham, Windsor,
Ont..................6240

Toronto..............Ont. 62 40
Listowel and Palmnerston.. Id 0325
Harriston and Mt. Forest. Il 63 45
Clinton..........' 63
Rincardine ............. 64 90

Rates frorn-
Teeswater .... ............. Ont.
Southampton .............
Wiarton .... ..............
Wingham .... ......
Goderich..................
Elora and Fergus..........
Orangeville.......... .....
Owen Sound............ .
Stouif ville Junc., via Tor-.

onto ...... .. .......
Blackwater Junc., via Tor-

onto and Orillia .....
Manilla June. and Lindsay,

via Toronto and Orillia..
Peterboro' and Port Hope.
Central Ontario Junc. and

Trenton .... .... .... ...
Tweed ..... .................
Napanee ... ...............
Eganville .. ........... .....

$64 25
65 05
65 35
64 05
63 75
62 80
62 85
65 OS

63 25

63 80

63 65
64 40

65 70
6625
6680
68 00
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Rates froin-
Renfrewv...... ... Ont.
Sharbot Iael....
King8tou.. . ..... ........
Carleton âmec............
Brockville, Srnith's Falls,

Perth ....................
Prescott, Remptvrille Junc.
Ottawva..... ....
Rockland..... .. Qe
Vankleek Hill........... Ont.
Cornwall.... . ............
Montreal, Montreal Jct.,

St. Martin Jet........... Que.
St. Johns ................ .
Htintingdon, via Montreal
St. Hyacinthe .......
Farnham........ ..
Acton ........... ........
Waterloo........
Foster...... ....
Richinond........ .........
Three Rivers .............
Qtiebec, Levis, Point Levi

$08 0
67 60
67 70
68 0

6800
6800
68 00
OS 00
680
08(0

68 00
68 0
680
(3885
680
69 20
68 40
68'2 5
69 20
60 75
71 0

Rates from-
Sherbrooke, 'Lennoxville. .Que. $69 20
iNoAdam Junc., St. John

and Moncton .......... .N. B. 76 50
St. Àndi'ews and St. Step-

h e...... . ...... " 76 50
Woodstock... .... 77 0
Edmutidston.. ............... 718 70
Fredericton, Doaktowvn,

Boiestown and B.!ack-
ville, via Fredeict~on .... "77 20

Dighy and Yarmouth, via
St. John ............ ...N. S. 77 50

Halifax, via D. A. Ry. 70 50
Halifax, via 1. O. Ry... 81 0
Oxford June .. ..... ..... " 78 95
Truro..... ......... ........ " 80 0
New Glasgow, via Truro .. I 80 75
Pictou, via Truro..........." 80 50
Pictou, via Oxford Junc .. 80 45
Antigonish....... ..... »...." 81 45
Muigrave........... 82 10
North Sydney . ..........." 83 55
Sydney ...........-. ......... " 8370

Fare East of Fort Williar.-From points not mentioned add
S50.00 to first-class one way fare to Chicago.

Daties of Sale of lic7cts.-From ail points in Ontario and Quebec
tickets wiil be on sale from the l5th to the 2lst of August, inclusive>
and from points east of Vancehoro', Me., Augusb i 4th to the 2Oth. The
firial return limit is October the 23rd, which means that ail mnust be
home on that date.

Stop-Overs.-Stop-overs wiII be granted west of Port Arthur on
going and returning journey, and west of St. iPaul when tickets are
routed on return journey by that point.

Eiztertaininent at Calgary on 'Way Out.-The Calgary Medical
Association is desirous of extending an entertainmnent during the course
of one day on the way out to Vancouver. This entertainnient, will be a
typical western one, and w'ill Lake the foini of an Indian gathering in
costume, Indian races and games, roping and cowboy feats. Those who
would like to stop over at, Calgary for this entertaininent so kîndly
offered through the Calgrary Medical Association, should notify the
General Secretary without any delay, so that, if there would be sufficient
number, sanie could be forwarded in time for proper preparation of the
e:tert ainien t.

iThe Social ,Side ut Va.ncouver ancl Victoria.-In Vancouver ar-
rangements have been made for vario.us excursions, yachting trips
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steamer, rail and trami to surrounding points of initer-est reetos
private auJ publiec a dinner or a bail. On one of the days of the ivtet-
ing the delegates will be takzen hy train to S'ew Westminster, visit thie
asyluin there and other point,, of intere.st, then takze the boat down the
inighty Fraser to Steveston, visit some of the canneries, so that v'isitors
wvill have the opportunity of verifyingr the stories of'the salmon indnstry;
then take the train bneck to Vancouver-a trip of great interest froin
start to finish.

In Victoria a conimittee is arra,.inoii, a series of ent.ertainnments
there, viz., reception at Goyernment 1-buse, conversazione at the Parlia-
mient Buildings, a visit to E squimalt anul Williamn Head Quarantine
Station, besides other excursions to points of interest in and about
Victoria.

For those w~ho -would like to extenul their visit special rates are
arranged for to Nanaimo, for stop-overs at Kaslo and Golden. Other
side trips have beexi arranged for to Skagwcay, Atlin, via Ylkon and
White Pass Railway to Dawson City. Hunting parties eau be made up
at Vancouver, and reliable guides furnished. Guides can also be supplied
for those who would want to do mountain cliînbing.

flotel AccomùwdaUÛntit. - Vauconiver Iotel, >33 to 885 per day
Badminton, $2 to $3per day; Leland, $2 to $3 per day; Commercial,
$2 to Z3 per day; Metropole, $2 to q4 per day; Doinioin, 81 to $2 per
day. Board and roonis can al.so be at'rangred for at private houses, al
complete list of whieh can be obtained. from,- the local secretary.

.Pullýc,nas awl~Dn'ig-h Pullman rate froin Toronto to Van-
couver is $17.00 each \vay; froin Montreal $18.00 each way. Meals for
five days about 8192.50.

l7elUowstone Park.-Yellowstone National Park is situated niostly
in the Sltate of \Vyomning, in its north-western corner. Those contem-
platiug visiting this " Wonderland» after the îmeeting in Vancouver,
should see that their tickets are routed on return journey via the
Northern Pacifie Railway. From Vancouver the return trip is made over
the C.P.R. to the b)ound-ary where the Northern Pacitie is taken 'at
Sumas. Thence through Auburn and Spokane to Livingston, where
change is mnade for Gardiner, at the entrance to the Park. A six day's
trip by stage-coach thirougch the Park, including meals and lodgings at
bue hotels, which are ail flrst class, will cost S49.50. The Park is
sixty-two miles from north to south and fifty-four miles wide. The
General Secretary will bc; glad to hear fromn ail those intending to take
in this trip on return journey, havingr been assured that a party of from
twenty-five to fifty will receive ,better attention than smaller ones.
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Re u'n th roiiy lt e/' ailt Lake' Cit!l (1aw lo a<.K
1a1iiounced above, the Canadian Medical Association bas no arrangweinents
in force for retturn ria, California. For the benelit, of those, howevr,r
who wish to return that va~y to St. Louis, the inforinatior na IfbL e
tcndered that there Nvill be in, force at the .'iame tiine as our own con-
vention an open rate of $70 925 froîn Toronto to Sani Francisco, good
goinr via Canadian Pacifie Iiailw'ay to Vancouver, allowving liberai stop-
over iu ecdi directioni; final vetumn Iijîit 2 :1rdl of October. 'iNo certiti-
cates are required for this trip, as it is an open rate to ail. In takziig
tis trip, members of the Canadian Medical Association groing to
N'ancouver should be routed on return via Southern Pacifie, Portland to
San Francisco or Los Angeles; Southern Pacifie, San Franciýco to Los
Angeles to OgYden ; 17iMon Pacifie to Kansas City and St. Louis. Mr.
1-1. F. Carter, T.P.A., Union Pacific 1ailw'ay, 14 Janes Building, Toronto,
wviil supjply any further informiation regardingt this route.

3Liberlup-Tlt.fee for meniber.ship is $20,and may be paidl to
the Trensurer, Dr-. H. Beaumnont SmnaIl, Ottawa, when registeringe at the
meeting. For the information of those w',4o have not been eiected to
inemibership, the.sarne rates appl3' to themi as weli, -and theiv are instructro-
to asic for application formns whien rgseig

S1ptcicLl Cerlifcles.-AlP deloogates muust have for themiselves, thoir
,,vives and dauighters, if gyoing, a special certificate froi the (Jeneral
Secretary, ini order to secure reduccd transportation rates.

Furthe, Info),m7aIion .- Sho nid an V ofle- iequire amy further infor-
mation as to accommrodaitioni at V'anc(uv'er or Victoria, -side trips, himnting,
etc., they wîil kindly address the Local Secretary, Dr. \V. D. Bryden
Jack, Vancouver, 1.0. For certificates and generai information address
the General Secretary, Dr.Elliott, 129 Johin St., Toronto.

'rovi.sionul Lisýt of Pupcrs.-Presi dent's address, Simoni J. Tunsitali,
Vancouver; Address in Surgery, Mr. ïMayo Robson, Englcand, Address
in Medicine, Dr. -- ;Address in Gynecology, Dr. E. C. Dudley,
Chicagro; Paper, tiLle to be announced, Dr. A.. MePhiedran, Toronto; Pape',
tiLle to be announced, Dr. J. H. Elliott, Gravenhurst, Ont.; Surgical
Treatimment of Trachomna, Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, Toronto; Paper, tiLle
to be ananounced, Dr. A. Armnstrong, Arnprior, Ont.; Paper, tiLle to be
announce(i, Dr. A. E. Garrow, Montrcal; The Operative Treatmnent of
Spina Bifida, Dr. E. R. Secord, Brantforo), Ont.; The Business Aspect of
the Medical Profession, Dr. James E. Ifanna, Ottawa, Ont.; Paper, titie
to be announced, Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart, Toronto; Paper, title to be
announccd, Dr. J. W. Stirling, Montreal; Paper, title to L.-e announceil,
Dr. ]B. Ei. MeKenzie, Toronto; Hernia of BladdIer Complicatingt Inguinal
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Hernia, Dr. Francis J. Shepherd, Montreal; Gastric lceer and its3 Treat-
ment, Dr. J. B. MeConnell, Montreal; La Syphilis Canadienne et Diffi-
rents Faicteurs et Gravite,. Dr. D. E. LeCavelier, Montreail; Case Reports,
Dr. Robert H. Cric., Montreal ; Paper, titie to be annouinced, Dr. Ja-iies
S. Edwards, Giand Rapids, Michi.; Paper, titie to be annouaced, D)r-
Henry Howitt, Guelph, Ont.; Chronie Cysititis, Dr. J. O. Camiranid,
Sherbroike, Que.; Iniiencephaly, with a Report of Three Cases, Dr. Maud
E. Abbott, and Dr F. A. L. Lock-hart, Montreal - Actinomycosis, Dr.
James B3el], Montreal; Paper, titie to be announced, Dr. Ingersoli Olm'ited,
Hlamilton, Ont.; Prostatectomy Under Local Anesthesia, Dr. H H. Sin-
clair, Walkerton, Ont.; Hligh Frequency Currents in Functional Disease,
more pasticularly Functional Neuroses, Dr. S. F. Wilsoýn, Montreal;
Therapeutie Hints froni Bacteriology, Dr. G. R. Cruickshiank, Windsor,
Ontario; IPaper, titie to ho announced-, Dr. C. H. «Mayo, Rochester, MýJinn;
Iii addition there wvill be a numnber of papers from Weitern mon, whose
names have not yet been receivecl.

ASSOCIATION 0F EXECUTIVE HEALTN OFFICERS.

Th1 e dominant note or the nineceenth annual mreetingr or the Associa-
tion of Executive Health Officers o? Ontario, which wvas held in Sarnia,
July l3tli and l4th, was struckz ini a pap-.r by Dr. Hodgetts of Toronto,
Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health, when hie called attention to
the possibility of better hygienic measures for th-- treatment of con-
sumption and the advisability o? clothing the local hiealth officer.ï with
power to see that these conditions were complied with. His paper on
the subjeot evoked considerable diïcussion, and sone remarkable instances
were given o? the restoration to health of tuberculosis patients by living
in the open air, etc., wvithout going into institutions. The paper called
attention to the iinpossibility of providing sanitaria for nitt and fine
cases out of every hundred, and gave the mortality figures from this
disease ior the Province ab 200 a month, or 2,500 last year, ini support of
the plea for activity on the part of local health officers. The report of
the Phipps Institute in Philadeiphia was a revelation o? the benefits of
pure air, regularity of lufe and nutrition in restoring patients to health.
He urged the adoption of a system of registration o? consumnptivez; to
secure complete protection of the healthy from contagion.

The Chairman of the Aqsociation, Dr. Hall of Mallorytown, waï
absent, and the chair was filled by Dr. Lane of Chatham. The newv
héalth regulations were explained in a paper by Dr. Charters o? Chat-
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bain, wîth special refe.rencc t)- tbo powver of health, officers to conîpel tho

erection of isolation hospitals.
Factory Inspector Burkce read a paper composed hy his colleague,

Thonia.- Keilty, Factory Insý•ector of Brockville, callingy attention to the

need for some arrangement wvhich would free local health offiers f romn

flnuacial loss when their duty compelled then to antagonizo large firmns

by a close ent'orcenient of the Iflealth Act. In isduty lieliad metrnany

cases where the iniedical men did not enforce the Act stringrently throuylh

fear of loss of practice, in niany cases well griinded. Recommendation

wvas mnade for a systein of district health officers, who would be amply

paid for the work, and could act, for a Iargu territory.

In the discussion which followed cases were brouglit to Iighit where

local hea-.lthi officers desired to enforce the sanitation of bai-ber shops, et".,

but were restrained by the certainty of beingr visited wvith a serious loss

of popularity throughi being considered too officious.

A paper upon lateral deformity of the spine by Dr. Oliver, of Sarnia

and a paper upon diphtheria ti'eatment, by Dr. Logic, of Sarnia, wvere

also preoented.
Two papers )f inucli importance wvere read.: " The Interpretation of

Watter Analysî,",- by Dr. Amnyot, of Toronto, and "M.Nedical Inspection of

imigrants," by Dr. P. H. Bryce, of Ottawa.
T ne arrangrements by the Town Council for the entertainment of

the members of the Association were most comlete. A tbain was placed

at the disposal of the conmmittee by the Grand Trunk, which took the

visitors throutgh the tunnel and past the saw niilling industries. in the

afternoon a steamer wvas chartered, and an excursion wvas given on th-e

lake and river, and in the eveningr a complîmentary banquet wvas given

at the Belchamber Hotel by the Counicil and Lambton Medîcal Associa-

tion, at which over 100 were present. Mayor Cook presided.

PROVINCIAL BOARD 0F HEA.LTH.

The quarterly meeting of the Provincial Board of flealth, which is

-usuatly held in Toront9, was hield in Sarnia, July l3th and l4th, ini comme-

tion with the meetingr of the Association of Executi re Health Officers

of Onatario. Those present were: D. Kitchener, St. George; Dr. W.

Oldright, Toronto; Dr. R. P. Boucher, Peterborough; Dr. A. Thompson,
St. Catherines, and Secretary C. A. Hodgetts, M.D., Toronto.

A resolution 'vas passed recommnending that an Order in Council be

passed inakzing it obligatory upon physicians to report aIl cases of

tuberculosis to the lo,ýa1 health officer, in order that without resorting to

placarding of the houses a general suipervision could be exercised over
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this clèiss of patient-; to reduce the danger of infection and secure better
hjygienie conditions for the patients tiinselves.

The quarterly repott of Secretary Ifodgertts, shoved l a <Iinintition of
the itnllhr oE casei oe eant'L riow; ils 4 tlir.ou fhout the province
exeept meaiîes anmd tub)erculos;is. The number of ceisc.-; t'f scarlet fever
had fallen froin 98:3 t, 408>, largrelv, it was claimine, on accoitt of the
i-ealth Act of' 190:3. Great, stress wvas laid upon the necessity o
erforcing the clau.se requiiring the vaccination of children of scliool eige
.Municipalities whielh (lid flot coinply risked an upidemie, with its con-
seq(uCft expense andl lo.ss, of life, while t'here werL naihyfwcs.s
if any, where the clause wvas live<l un) to. 1le defended the se-efl w'eeks.
ejuarantine îc-r scarlet fe'',statingr cases of infection even later thar,
suven veeks.. The smll xepidcmnie in Temisk aming district had
decrea-sedl, and there are now offly :3)0 ekte.;

The expected action r"i.digthe sew age systenî of Toronto wvas
discussed in an intermn repot't, ýstavinl- that arrangemients ha-l been mnade
for a bücterioIo.,'ica1 exaînination of the siî.wage at dillentj points to
dletermine the exact chu racter. Attention wvas calleil to City Engineer
Rust's staternent that each day there is a -vaste of sixteeîî millioni gal-
ions of wa--ter. The admision of this water into the sewvers, it wa,; stated
wouldl mean a gereat adlîitional expense if any dry sc-wage plan hiadl to
be adopted.

A delega,,tioni was received froin Collingwood consist.ing of the
Mayor, Chairman of the Board of I-eatil and Iiealth officers, regarding
the proposed sewverage plan for ùliat town The boardl was unable to
approve of the plan until fuller information could be obtained, but pro-
-mised a special meeting when the fuli facts \vere laid liefore thein.

Th ewer plans of Bri<lgehurg -were conditionally approved, and
Mie waterivorks plan of Grimsby and Creemiore wvere reported on.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THEfI CONGRESS OF1 ARTS
AND :S3CIEM3'ýE AT ST. LOUIS.

The Department, of Medicine is divided into twolve sectioiiq
ernbracingy the principal fields covered by the suijeet. Tl'le or(ler of
proceedings will be most easilv undcr-stood if set forth in detail.

The Department of Med-icine wvill be opened on Tuesday, Septetrier
20, under the chairmanship of Dr. William Osier, with two general
addresses by Dr. W. T. Councilnian and Dr. Frank Billings. Thiere
will be sections of Public Health, Otologry, Preventive Medicine,
Pediatrics, Pathology , P.sychiatry, Neurology, Therapeutics, Int(-' ual

Mediine Srey, Gyii,îecologty and Ophtholmalogy. Many papers aiud
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addresses are proinisedl by euiinent încinber.s of the profe.ssion fronit the
United States, Great Blritain, France and Germiany.

ASSOCIATIO'N FORZ TUE TREATMýENi"T OF INI'.D)RIÀATES.

The followingr resoluitions were adopted at at mieeting held at Clio
resideuce (if Dr. Win. Olrighit, Tor~onto, April IOLIh, 1901:

1. That it is inch to bc deplored that Uip to the present timie nio
provision lias been made in this Provirice, efither by the Govrernment or
the Muniuipilities, for promoting the treatinenit of indigent inebriates
that th-- general custorn of comniitting- Lhe.se unforbunaxtes Lo jail is
neithier deterrent nor reforinatory; it is degradingr and bad economy,
and in case-' wvhere the inubriety is a disease it is inhunian.

2. Thtit we deplore the fact that the iinembeiîs of' the Ontario
Governmnient have not been able to see thieir way clear either for the
introduction of the proposedl bill for the econoniie treatment oÎ indigent
inebriates or for tUe adoption in this Province of thie probation systein
for first offenders, either as delin ,uentsi or as dlruiikards-zt sysýtemi that
is both reforniatory and. econornical and wb.ich -,aves froili jail stigia
and contamination.

3. That realizingy as ive du that sonie action should be taken in tlds.
importsint inatter withot further delay, w,,e recoinrnend that ene neces-
sary steps be taken for the formation of a society for prosecuting the
reformation of inebiaites; but that before an appeal, is made to the
public for finaticial heip, it is recommni'iled that an. effort be made to
secure to tUe inoveiùent the comimendation of vrominent citizens.

T1he tunderýigened have considered tUe above resolutions regrard-
ing -"The Treatinient of Inebriates " ai-d are in hearty sympathy with
thei~r. They are w'illing to co-operate in the inoveaient, therein ontlined
and would c ;nniencd it tu tUe eaïnest consideration of others.
James Massie, Dr. Wm. Qidrighit, Dr. A. M. Rosebriugh, Dr. E. J.
Barrick, Aid. Jolin\Noble, Dr. B. E. MLIeK(enzie, Dr. W. Harl2y Siith,
Mr. 1. H. Caiieron, Dr. Pri-, Brown, Dr. E. K{. Adamis, Thomas Crawford>
.M.P.P., Justice J. R. Tcetzel, W. J. Gage, B3. E. Walker, Aid. E. Coats-
w'vorthi, Hon. S. C. Biggs, Prof. Win. Clark, Prof. G. M. Wrong, Rev.
Josepli Hamilton, Rev. A. B. Winchester, A. B. Brown, Board of Educa-
tion, Dr. J. A. Temple, Dr. N. A. Powell, Dr. John Ferguson, Principal
N. W. 1{oyles, Rev. Wmi. Frizzeil, Rev. Canon E. A. Weich, Rev. Canon
J. D. Cayiey, Edward Taylor, City Relief Officer.
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THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNOIL CONVENTION.

The members of thi, concil o£ the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario assembled, 28th June in thieir board-roomn in the
Medical Council Buildings, Toronto, for the first sess-,ion of their annual
five days> convention. There wvas a full attendance of inemnbers and the
proceedings of the afternoon Nv.ere marked by expedition and harxnony.
The prosperous year which the college bail enjoyed wvas indicated by
the treasurer's statemient, w'hich shiowed receipts of $36,200.19 and a
cash balance of 85>1 27.91. aftuer disbursernents had been miade.

Dr. Thorbwrn's r)e8iytzatioa. On the meeting being called to
order, the ri.jignation of Dr. Thorburn was laid before the meinbers.
Dr. Thorburn said that as Toronto Sehiool of Medicine hiad surrendered
its charter, he did not consider that, its representative had any longer a
right to a place on he council. In accepting the resignation, the
memibers of council cxpressed regret at losing snch a uiseu a ad esteerned
colleague as Dr. Thorburn.

Tite President's addre.%. Dr. J. A. Robertson, of Stratford, the
retiringr pre.sident, in delîveringr hi-s annual addrcss, welcomied the
ienlibers o? council to the labors of another session. Hie reerred feel-
igly to the death o? two valued inieînbers, Dr. W. H. Moore, o? Bi-ock-
ville, and Dr. Sangster, of Port Perry, and extended a welcomne to their
successors, Dr. Heiea]d, of Kingston, and Dr. Bascomi, o? Ux-,bridge. H1e
spokze also of the retireinu fromi active life of Dr'. W. B. Geikie, dean
of Trinity MNedical Sehool, and expiressed the hope that he would long
continue to enjoy healhh and prosperity. H1e congratulated the meînbers
on the satisfaetory showing o? the treasurer's resport, and on the fact
that the council's buildingr had increased in value as an asset. Dr.
Robertson said that lie hiad personally attended the examinations, and
he wvas convinced that; the methiods in vogue were quite on a par with
those of thie profession of the M--ýther Country. In concluding. he
thanked thc members for the assistance and consideration, and called on
theni to, naine bis successor.

Dr. X. Sulv~clcctedpr)iesidcnt. Rlon. Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston,
was the only naine placed in nomination for the office o? president, and
his election was therefore unanimious, In taking the chair lie thanked
the~ counicil for conferring suchi an honor uipon imi. H1e said hie bad,
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spent nea.-ly .50 years in the profession, and the longer he remaineil in
it the more imprcsscd lie wvas by the nobility an&d usefulness of the
callingr. H4e feared that doctors did not fully recognize the possiibilities
for good w'hielh their worlc gave thein. He said lie was averse to tlie
discussion of the physicians' " taritf" as he believed that the doctor's
services could neyer be measured by any moiiey value. The doctor
should regard his fee as an honorarium. fIe expressed the hiope that
the college would continue to maintain the igoh standing of the pro-
fession, not by increasingr fee-s, but by keeping, up a rigid standard of
qualification.

O(frcers: The other o? ficcrs were electel as follows ViePsint
Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto; Registrar, Dr. R. A Pyne, M.P.P., Toronto;
Treasurer, Dr. H. Wilberforce Aikens; Solicitor, Christopher Robinson,
K.C.; Auditor, Dr. J. C. Paton; Stenogrrapher, Alex. Downey; Prosecutor,
chas. Rose.

CommÀIUe.: The following conimittees w'ere then appointed:--
P-egistra- >'n-~Drs. Caipbell, Lane, Johinson, Stuart, Thiornton,

Klotz, -MacArthur.
Rules aud Regulationis-Drs.Lane, Basconi,Aclams, Hullier, Spankie.
Finance-Drs. Henderson, Ki..Gri ffn, Brock, Bray.
Printimng-Drs,. Temple, Stuart, King, Hardy, Hullier.
Education-Dr.s. M"\oorhouse, Henery, Luton, Gibson, Spanki e

Temple, Rober tson, Herald, Britton.
Prope rty-Dr.s. Johinson, Campbell, G lasgow, Britton, Thornton.
Complits-Drs. Griffin, Hardy, iearns, Glasgow, Jobnson.

Lt -Im perial ' Bei.striation.-A coummunication was receiv edet
which had heeil forwarded to Lord i4into by Hon. Alfred, Lyttieton-
Colonial Secretayy, stating that a private/niember's bill had be'en intro-
duced in the British flouse o? Cominons providing that whien any part
o? a British possession was under both a central and a Local Legislature,
the King ighYt, hy Order-in-Council, declaire aiiy such part underaLocaxl
Legisiature to be a separate British possession. The object of this
mneasure wvas to enable reciprocal aragmnsto be entered into under
the Medical Act of 1886, wvith such provinces of Canada as desired to do
so. The Colonial Sccretary Nvislîed to have the views o? Canadian
Ministers on the neasure. The Goverumient had. in tumn forwarded it to
the Provincial Secr-etary, who had transmnitted it, to the Coincil.

After at short informal discussion the inatter was reft!rred to a
spc'ial conîmittee, comnposcd of the following inmbers: Drs. Brtay,
Brock, Camipbell, Hullier, Johnson, Macdonald and Spankie.
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In 1er-Pro vinCia l ReJ i Stration.- Coimimuni cations regarding, Inter-
Provincial Registration fromn Dr. Lindsay of the N*,ova Scotia and Dr.
J. A. ua,-doiiald of the Quebec Colleges, and one fr0111 Johuns Hopkins
University, regarding reciproeity in medical degrees, were referred to
the samne special coirnmittee.

u,cicer Rt'seuàch.-A I engthy report on cancer rcsearch wvas received
from the lunperial Qoverninenit. It was forwarded to the Dominion
Medic-al Association.

ExtLfltio4S n Lozduat.-Thie following notice of motion was;
gzoivenl: Thiat aniual examinations be hicld at London similar to those
hield at Toronto and Kiing.toni. This waï referred to the solicitor for
his opinion.

TLe .3fatrieidt#inB.a ii«ion o .- hespecial coriiiiitteec consist
ing of Drs. Spankie, A. A. Maedonald, ami I3rittoiu, appoimted by tlie
Ontario Medical Counceil to secure ail tiie information î~siJein relation
to inatricu)ation, presented their report. Accordiug to their recoin-
mendation the requiremients for paissing,. the eaitonwill differ littie
froin those at present in vogue. Twvo changes are made. Formmîerly a
Minimum ol 3:3 1-3 per cent. sufflcedl for those candidlate.s whio hadJ pzis.wd
the Joint univeniity cxaminations for junior matrienlation in arts a-;
conducted by the Ontario Ed-ucation Pcpartinent. It is now deci'led to
raise the minimum to 40 per cent. F~orinerly this joint matrieulation
with honors in two subjects, entitiled the candidate to 1le passed l'y the
couincil. The coînmitte advisu:d that one honor subject, suffiec in futun!.

The followingi credentials ;viIl in the future l'e iiccepte.si:
"1 A cci tificate of having graduiated in arts in any university in bis

Majesty's doiinor any other University apiproved of b y the couuîcil.
'2 A certiticate froni the registrar of any chartered university con-

*ductingi a full ait course in Canada that the holder thereof has passed
the exanuinati<)n conducted at the eui'~ of the irst year in arts l'y suchi
u n veîrsîty.

"'3 A certificate of h-aving pas-setl the joint uni' er.-ity senior inatri-
culation (examziuination in arts as conducted by the Education Departuuîcnt
of Ontario.

"4 A. ccrtificate of having pa,.s;sed the senior arts inatricuflatioxi con-
duictuil by any chiartered university of Canada.

5 A certificate of ]avingr piLsscd the joint University examnination
for junior inatrieulation in arts. as conducted by thie Educati''n D-.ji;lrt-
mient of Quntario, wvitIx an advanced percentage, as, follow8: 41) per cent.
minimjum on each subjiect, and 50 per cent. on the ageae
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"G A certificate of having passed the joint iiniversity examinat ion
for junior iniatriculat.on in tiuts, as conductedl 13y tie Education Depart-
ment of Ontario, with honors in any two departinents.

IThe matriculation fee ,vi1l lie $20.>
Among the criticisms Ievelled at the report were that it diii fot gro

far' enough1, tihat cxNperimc'ntal. science was noV made compulsory, that
senior matriculation shouild have been reciïimended.

The report wvasc adopted on a divi-sion of 20 to 4.
T/wv C«:ýe of l»,. VunEp -Thtc Executive Committee reported the

case 6f Ow'en B. Van Epp, a qualifled practitioner of Ohio, who resides
on Pelee Tsland, in the Couinty of Essex, and. who had a Bill passed by
the Legislature achnitting in to practise niedicine in thaït towvnsliip only,
on rpetition of 700 of the residents thereof. Hie is the only practitioner on
the i.sland. Hc passed the final examination of the Medical Co-uncil.

Proscut ons Thematter of a coinplaint received of ii.fth-year
students practisîing -was broughlt up in the report of the Prosecution
Conmiittee, but no action wvas takcen. TNvo cases of unprofessional con-
duet wvas referred to the Discipline Comniittee fur consideration.

The report, after referring Vo these and several minor cases, wvent
on1 to Say .

IlBesiduq ;'Ïe above cases, I have had a large ntimber of coxnp]aiDts
agrainst oto'ihChristian Science healers, magnetic heatlers, and
othiers of that kzid, but owvingr to the fact that they prescribe no niedi-
cies, 1 have been unable to, do anythingy further than giving their cases
as înuchi publicity as possible, and, until the Legislature in their Nvisdolil
.sec lit to amend the Oiit'ario Medical Act so as to cover this class of
healers,' 1 ain unable to protect the publie ag-Iainst thiemi.>'

E.eaw~~~~ idtn.-h xaminatioii Conmittee reported that at the
Springt exainination in the final year 142 candidates had presented.
theniselves, .93 of whomi passed and 4.9 failed.

Ju i islpm'd(encc a'ndi Saniffriy Sciee-It wvas resolvcd. that the
subJeets ne dical jurisprudence and sanitary science should for the pur-

pesof cxamiîîation Le considered separate and distinct subjeets.
P'rop rieta ry Màcin'-D.L. Bray, Chatham, introduced the

foloin resolution, whichi was seconcd b~ l).Morhouse, of Lon-

don: Resolved that a coimnittiee be appointedl to take into considera-
tion, as, far as possible, the composition of the varions patent mnetlicines
new on, the mark et, and report to the council at the pre-sent session,
wit.h the view of layingr before the Legisliature the nccessity, in the iu-
tercstis of the public, of having the formula ofaisul rcmntdics printed
on eaeh pcai
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Dr. Bray said there was a general agritation for tet-nperance, wvhich
was right. But if people were not to be allowed to drink lager beer,
whichi contained only 2 1-2 per cent of alcohol, it was a great wrongt
to perniit the sale of medicines containing alcohol runnincr from 1.5 to
40 per cent. Worse than alcohol were the opium and miorphine Ibound
in 8ome patent medicines, which were the cause of forming the opium
habit in the cases of many wornen ia Ontario. If the forrnulae were
printe1 on every package the public wvould know what they were

Disposai of the Bu.i1cin.-Considerable ime was spent in con-
siderin g the question of disposingf of the college's building at the corner
of Baýy and Richmnond Streets. The mnembers were practically unani-
mous as to the wisdlom of selling the property, but there was a diversity
of opinion as to the value of the property the estimates placed on it
runnino, as high as $150,000. The land and building cost originally
about $88,000, but owing to the increased value of thfe land and the risc
in cost of building operations, there has been a decided adlvance in the
value of the building.

The matter was broughlt before the council by a resolution moved
by Dr. Henry, and seconded by Dr. Griffin, that tlic Property Committee
seli the property at as early a date as poss'ible, the resolution fixing a
minimum price.

This motion was vigorously discussed. Dr. A. Macdonald, the vice-
president, objected to the fixing of a minimum prîce on the building.
lie thought that the property was worbh fully $150,000. In this lie
was supported by Dr. B. E King, 'who l)ointed out however, that ab
present the income f rom the building -%vas only $4,743 per annum, Nvhile
the maintenance charges, taxes, and interest, amounted to $7,733. Hie
favored sellingy the property, and erecting a suitable building wvhich
would be devoted solely to the purposes of the college and the proftssion.
lie then inoved in amendmient that tenders for the purchase of the pro-
perty be invited by advertisement. Aftcr further discussion, the motion
wvas withdrawn, and the amendrnent -çvas carried unanimnouly.

Ue.nsors or .tlssessors.-Dr. O. T. Campbell's motion that certain
mexubers of the council be appointed to attend every examination to act
as censors or assessors, wua referred to the Education Coininittee for
consideration and report at a future meeting.

Sala?-ics.-Dr. Campbell also, ioved that the Finance Comimittee
consider the fixingr of salaries and allowances for the members and
oficers of the council. This was carried.
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Ta-rie for Fées.-Dr. A. J. Johnson, chairinan of the special coin-
rnittee appointed last year to consider a general tariff for professional
services, brought in a report setting forth minimumi and mnaximium fees.
As the council bias no legal right to fix a tariff, it simply approved of the
report, wvhichi contained also a recommendation that the practitioners of
each division forrn separate associations and adopt a general tariff.

Provincial, Licenso Depar-tment on~ Orders of Stimlants.-Mr
Saunders, chiief oflicer of the Provincial License Departinent, sent the
following letter to Dr. R. A. Pyne, M.P.P., registrar of the Ontario Mcdi-
cal Council

«The Provincial License »epartment lias recently received a
number of complaints from varions parts of the province that medical.
practitioners in the districts in question are in tlie habit of giving pres-
criptions or orders to hotelkeepers and shop licensees to, supply liquor to
the holders of the orders, sometinmes for indefinite periods, and often in
absurdly large quantities, and -it was thought probable that the Medical
Council might sec fit, if attention were called to the inatter, to inake an
effort to mininiize this evil.

"The departmnent would prefer not to give any naines for publica-
tion lest it should be prejiidicial. to the practitioners without beingy cor-
respondingcrly benelicial to the -public. I may, however, say that wit.hin
the last few days three complaints have been received of this character.
In one instane 30 orders hiad been given wîthîn ten days in a small
place, mostly to persons whose maladies appear to hiave reached an acute
stage on two successive Sundays. In another locality 17 orders were
given for alcohol, chiefly by the quart> and, what is worse, many of these
orders were to bearer. Recently a curions order wau presented to a
hoteikeeper authorizingr hiîn to supply the bearer with three or four
gclasses a day. This particular order was not subjeet to any limitation
in point of turne, and the hioteikeeper appears to have thoughit that it
would liold good for several months. It should be stated in this con-
nection lhat a niotice had previously been served upon the botelkeeper
under section 12-5 of the Liquor License Act, forbidciing him to supply
the person in question with any liquor whiatever.

«If yon think it would be of any benefit to bring this inatter before
the concil wvill you kindly do so ?'

Mr. Eudo Saundcr's letter, complaining that medical practitioners
issued orders for liquors in large quantities for patients, was laid on the
table.

Lunchcon.-At 1 o'clock, 3Othi June, the ineinbers of the council
sat down as gliests to a luncheon tendered them at the nev medical
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building I) Demi Ileeve and the faculty of the -sehool. Tlîe dean, iii
proposing the hieaIlh of President Sullivan anc- Mie eouncil expressed
bis conviction that that body wvouldl deal fairly by both the p)ublic and
the inedical institutions ii the inatter of iinedical education. TieLfactulty-
of the selhool l1LL he-en iereascd, buit this wvas made fleCEssa.ry by thie
larger numiber of students in attendance since the ainalganiation.

Senator Sullivan, in replying, referred to thie aldvance '.f thu pro-
fession, whlch wvas largelv due to the iniproved facilities for acquirincrZ
knowled 'ge. I-e pi'oposed Élie hiealth of Dri. J. H. licars n ieritus
professor of anatoiuiy, and thie veteran teacher wvas lionoured wvith kin
outburst of hearty cheers when lie rose to iii Lke a bi ief b>ut sincere reply.
Hie said hie hiad alwvays tried to retain the fricndship) of bis students and
fellow-profcssors, by treating thiein like, gentlemen, and if lie hiad
succeeded in doing so lie feit amply repaid.

Propriectiy illelici?e.-Tlie use, or rather the abuse, of patent
miedicines was one of the chief mnatters considered. The report of the
special commnittee, appointed to consider the best niýthioIS of dealing
with the iijuriou% resuits fromn tbe public's excessive use of Pr-oprietary
m-edicines, declared that, in view of the large and rapidly increasing
sale of patent medicines, frvýluding snufl's and cosinetic.s, and the
unwarranted statenients contained in advertisements of the
saine, steps sho)uld b(, taken to mexuorialize the Dom-inion Government
asking, that a law be passed nîakingl it cornpulsory to have displayed on
each a-nd every bottie a coinplete and correct formula of ingredients
It should aiso be made a misdemeanor to state iln any advertisemnent
that an article was a cure of any specitic aihinent whichi staternent the
formula did not warrant.

The report fuLther wvent on to state that the excessive amount of
alcoliol tontained in' the gmater proportion of proprietary medicines
made them injurions to, the heal1th of the public and conducive to the
alcohiolie habit. 0f some 91 separate tonies and bitters recently
analysed by the Massachusetts State Board of llealth, 7 contained
an averagec of 22.5 per cent. of alechol. and 27 contained over 30 pur
cent of alcohol. Whiskey contained but 2.5 per cent. alcohiol.

The council unanimously endorsed the report.
TLhe Fina77nces.--The report of the Comnmittec on Finance wav,.s

satisfactory, showingr a balance of', 5,127 after payingr off S7,.500 on the
înortg(ragre. The rcgistirar's salary wua placed at 82,500 per annin and
the treasurer's at $600. The etixnates for 1904-5 were: Receipts,
S29,627; expenditure, S22,009; balance, $î,528. The assets were
l3uildingt and site, $125,000; assessmnent ducs uncollected, $1,500; assess-
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ment dues, 1903, $5,000; furniture, $800 ; cashi in bank, $5,127 , total
.$13 -, 41!7. The liabilities were: MNortgage, 1,47,500 ; costs of ',ession,
$3,000; accounts, $351; total,$50,551. Balance to credit of collecte, S6,876.

A nnual Tax,-It wvas decided thiat eachi nember of' the collegte
shbould pay towardls the general expenses an animal fee of $2.

Co-mplttin ts-Th e Cominiittee on ioxnplaints reported that of 49
studeiits unsuccessful ali the recent examiinations '24 liad appealed. Only
one appeal wvas allowed, t.hat of F. A. Aylesworth.

D(ile of Ea naon.Tedate of the annual spring examinai ions
at TPoronto and Kingston was nmade the third Tuesday in May inistead of
the second Tuesday ats heretofore.

Disripline.-Thie C'onmttee on Discipiline reported that Dr. H. B-
Lemon's aplication for reinstatement had been granted, while that of
Dr. H. E. Shepard hiad been refused. The charges or unprofessional
conduet agrainst Dr. J. E. 1-ett, of Berlin, and Dr. A. CJrighrlton, of
(3astleton, wvere refeî'red to the corainittee to investigailte and report at
the next session.

British Rcgist rat ion.-The special committee appointed to consider
thé comnmu.nication fi or the Provincial Secretary respecting reciprocity
in registration withi Great Britain reportedl that they bad niot sufficient
informnation on the subjeet at present to bring, in an intelligent report.
For the same reasonl the i'equest fromi Quebec, Nova Scotia and Jolins
Hopkins for reciprocity in regristration was laid over.

EVxecut ive Com i-t-iice.-An executive colim-ittee of the Council wvas
appointed, consisting uf Drs. Sullivan, Maedoiiald and Henderson.

A motion %vas made by Dr. Klotz, seconded by Dr. Meurns, that the
attention of tie Dominion Medical Association and the vai ious councils
be called to the action of the Ontario eialCouncil in relation to th11e
desired restrictions wn the sale of patent iedicine. The motion wvas
carried.

Fifth, ea r Stiileiis.-Tlie report of the Education Commuittee Nvas
received A chiange wvas made iii the regulations by whichi f th year
'tndents wvill be allowed to practise undler physicians for information
and clinical exFeiienice

An amendinent was moved to allc;w fifthl y< a:r students to receive a
cerLificate f or havingy been one ý ear iii a hospital of over 50 beds; or for
six nmonths in sud, hospital and six months w ith a doCltor, instead of
taking the fifth year lectures. .After soi-e warrn discussions Vhis wvas
carried by a vote of 18 to 9.

Clinicat ivorc in Gi-jntaecology.-Four months of clinical work wvas
added to the four months course in oyuaecologry.

-Z
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Exa.incs.-he 3oard of Exaininers ap)pointed for thc comiingr
year wvas as foliovs :-Descriptive anatorny. De. )MclKay, of Osliawa;
theory and practice of mnedicine, Dr. Ryan, of Kineton; inidwifery, etc.,
De. McCabý, Strathroy; physiology and histology, Dr. A. Priîrrrose,
Toronto; surgery, Dr. W. T. .Parkes; medical anatomyv, etc., Dr.
.Middlel>rough; chemistry, etc., Dr. A. R. Pyne; mnateriarnmedica, Dr. J. A.
Sprague; inedical jurisprudence, i,. A. J. Sinclair; assistant examiner
surgery anci diseases of wvomen, Dr. R. Fergruson, London .assistant ex-
aininer, cliiaical surgery, Dr. ()RiIToronto; Istasitn edcje

diseases of chiîllrcn, 1)r. A. Haig, Kýing(st-m; 2ad assistant, examiner ini
medicine, Dr. C. H. Field, Cobourg;. honioeopathic examiner, Dr. W. Mc-
Eall, Peterboro.

Letter of Exw'tton-t~as decided to write to Mr. Euda
Saiunders ani to the newvspaýpers, explaiuing the action oî the council
upon Mr. Saunders' letter respect.ing the prescription of Iiqxuors toý
hiabituai drunkards.

QUTEJEC MEDICAL COUNCIL.

At a meceting of the Coflegre of Physicians and Surg-eons, flfty
physicians wvere gnedthe rigylit to practice in the P"rovince of Quelhec
ând twenty-one candidates admnitted to the study of mnedicine. The
treasurer's rep)ort showed that there w'as a balance of $4,5 10.06) on the
righit sie. Tfhe followingy gentlemen having fultiiled the requireiiients
w'ere grantcd licenses: George E. Beau regard; John George, lirownle;
Raoul Philippe Bonin; Arthur Bergeron; Isae E. Crack; Thomias Fred
Oonnelly; Orner Etienne Desjardins; Edgar David; James Robiert Goodail;
Richard H. M. Hardisay ; -John Johnson; Watts Grey; Havelock Lippiatt;
Philippe Qtuesnel; George Marcotte; Louis Pierre Marleau ; Narcisse Henri
Touchette; Thomas Lankin Wilson; John A. Nutter; Jos. A. B3. God bout
Jos. Elie Belanger; Jos. Aif. Drouin; P. A. Gastonguay; Etiiile Fortier;
Adrien Bonin; Leonidas Biais;; X.rthur Gagnon; Zepliirin Vezina; Chas.
Edouard Eaton; Hig .A. -,ims; Teani-.Marie, Pellecrin; Frederick P.
Yorston; James Joseph McGovern; Arthur De Orandpré; Moise Ver-
ronneau; George Tanner; Arthur Gould; Theophile Laurin; William
Allen Curnmiing; Walter Alphonse Dorion; John James AndIrew's; Harry
Lorne; John Alexander Johnston; William Ernest McKiee; Walter
Flood; W.% William, Francis; Misîes Esther, Kristal and Mary Rowland.
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EDITORIAL
THE GROWTI- 0F QIJACKE RY

IL is high thnwý that the miedical profession took active steps to re-

presý, the grrowing cvii of proprietary medicines, fake cures, the sale of
poisons auJ alcohol in patent idicines, fraudulent medical advertise-
inents, the use of the mails for indecent literature, and the dleception of
tbe public by ail sorts of hunbugr healers.

Withi the gyrowth of modern civilization there lias also been Vie
growth in the desire ai-i in the numubers wishIng to profit by this desire to
deceive and defraud the public through the med.ciumi of offered cures for
ai] and sundry diseases and ailients. Against fraud the public inust be
protected as, far as possible. That the law at present is wvocfully defec-
tive .so far as patent miedicines and irregular practitioners, are concerned
must at once be adinitted.

Thii,.s shotld n,)t has. IL would be a very eatsy inatter to put a stop
to the whole business. W'ith, regrard to patent medicines ail that is re-
quired is to compel. the miak5ers to I)ubli.,'t- the exact formulte, and to, re-
frain fromn guaranteeing cures and makingr staternents that the mledieines
would not justify. ' o adverfisenient should be alloNw ed to gro f urther
than giving the composition of the medicine and stating that it is good
for so-and-so. To guarantee cures, and particularly of organic and in-
curable diseases, should be ni2âde prima facie evidence of fraud.

In the matter of irregular practitiô'ners the law should be made
stringrent. lb should be made an offence to advertise any form or systern
of treatrnent by any person or persons who are registered practitioners.
Thatt one person xviii reniler assistance ta another wvi11 always be the case.
The act of the gYood Samnaritan will be repeated so long as the world
lasts. But this is quite another thingr frorn the organized efforts put
forth in some quarters to treat diseage by ail sorts of systenis and under
ail sorts of fanciful naines. This can be stopped, should be stopped, and
must be stopped.

These people make boki to denounce the entire medical profession.
They advance ta the publie ùhe wildest views upon diease. and iay dlaim
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to the rnosýt extravagYant powers of curing thein-tjhese powers generally
being Samle divine gift.. Preternatural Healingo, Christian Science, Ostea-
pathy, i{oly Ghosters. Haly 'Rollers, Vital Friends. Peculiar People,
Magnietic Heatlers, Sun Curistsf, Esoterie Vibrationists, Physie Sientists,
etc., %vould be put out of business if they were deharred the right ta ad-
vertise a systein of diseases and afflir cures. No onc wishes ta interferc
with their private opinions, but simply to prohibit thein putting their
opinions in operation in the treatinent, of disease and tho waking of
inaniey thereby.

In the United States it is estirnated that the annual sale of patent
medicines must reach the surn of S.60,000,000, and nîuch of this dues posi-
tive harm. An alcahaol cure wvas found ta contain nearly 40 per ceint. af
alcohol.

The literature that, gaes wvith sorne af the so-called cures is ab)solutely
disgu.st.ing- and immnoral. Much af what is cireulated for the benefit af
yaung rien is of the lewdest character which words are capab'e of ex-
pressing.

'J'e niedical profession mwes it as ai duty ta itself and ta the public ta
unite in downingr tis great evil. Narcatics, stimnulants and abortifacients
are sold by th-j millions of dollars' worth, and abscene literature is
scattered braadcast by the tans.

TH-E RECENT MEDICAL COOVNCIL MEETING-T.

The înceting af the 'Medical Council for 1.904 wvas in sor respect.,
an important one. We grive a full report in anuther part af this issue.
A few features, however, merit saone special consideration.

Many wvill be pleased ta note that snch a veteran teacher and prac-
titianer as lion. Dr. M. Sullivan, af Kingston, wvas the unanimnous choice
of the members for the position af President. W'e wish hiin every
success in bis exalted office.

A matter af much importance carne up in the qluestion af rcciprocity
af registration between Ontario and Great IBitain, Quebec, Nova Seotia
and Johns Hopkins. This wvas referred ta a conunittee consisting of Drs.
Bray, Brock, Caimpb.-ell, Hullier, Johunson, 'Macdonald and Spankie. This
committee will repart at the next session af the Counci]. In the case of
Great iBritain, Quebec and Nova Scotia, we would like ta sec saine equit-
able way by whichi the qualifications af these portions ai tie British
Emipire could be accepted by ecd other: There would have ta be a
condition af perfect, equality of standard and privilegres. It is ta be
profaundly regretted that the Province oi Quebec has not seen its way
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clear to accept the Roddick Bill and tbereby bring into operation at
commilon Dominion sy3stem of registration. Thle Province of Quebec, as
has been pointed out in TiîE CAiNAQÀi LAX'CET, woidd1 bave been the
larest -raine r by the change. W\e hiope that (Qtiebec may yet accept the
ternis of the Bill.

Dr. W. H. Moorehouse, of London, introduced a motion to, the etièct
that exaininations should be held in L-rndon as well as i Toronto andi
King-ston. Tf the Act creatingr the College of Phiyiicians and Surgeons
does not permit of this, an ameudmnent, s110111( be sought to 111low' of the
changre being made. No good reason can be advanced why examina-
tions should, not be hield in London, where there is a prosperous inedical

Another changre in the righlt direction was that, of raising the stan-
dard of mnatriculation. Althoughi the same extinination is accepitedl, a
higher percentage is. (emanded. It is to be hopcd that thie concil will
keep on advancing the standard of entrance into the profession. It is
better to do the siftingt tit the beginningy o? the course than later on.

The sale of the building oni the corner of Bay and Richnmond streets
wvas up for consideration. It would undoubtedly meet with the wvish of
the profession to have the property sold. The presrit, building is not
suited for the requirements of the council. For the iiioney that is in-
-fested in it, very poor returns are secuired. Much better accommnodation
can be obtained. for the saine outlay.

Proprietary or patent miedicines came in for their share of criticismn.
The Medical Council decided to ask for such legisiation a-ts wvi11 conipel.
the vendors of such iedicines to have their composition printed on the
wrapper,. This is a step in the right dirp'ion. The îîureliaer bas a
righlt to kinowlinht he is buyiug. This is the 1awv in France, and it is
very rigridly enforced. The furtber reconimendation of the council to
the effect that advertisin*C* curative powers for any proprietary medicine,
in cxcess of what, it can accoinplish, should be treated as f raudulent, will
meet with -the approval of ail. These positions TUE CÀx..ADA LACE as
urgred on many occasions. Ishudb adc a ciminal officnce te

alIverfise a iy prepwia.tion as a pmitive cut-e for iqub1 dis-aïes. e
greatest duty o? legrisiators is to protect, the peo>le in ail thieir interests.

But the Council should ilatke a deterniined effort to, secure such
change in the statut-s as will enable it to deal with such classes as
Christian Scientists, Osteopthls,. Magnetists, etc. There ii absolutely no
reason wvhy they should be allowed to, practise. No one objects to thern
hiolding anny views they please on the order of tbings, but they ought te
be debarr-ed the privilege of treating discase undler theie rnethods. One
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reason why legcisiation is not secured putting a stop to thiese methods (if
practice Ns the lack of union, or better, the hidiffeïenco amongr the doctors.

Thie Couneil also took up the mnatter of a scale of fees. It will be
rememibered that sorne x'ears n go, at the instigation of the Patrons, Mie
Act N.as amended, takingr frorn thie Medical Council the power to Bix a
taritf of feesý. Ail that the Coun cil can now do is to recomiuiend a suit-
able scl.Such scale of tees would have no legyal standing in court,
but wvouli. have an iinfluence iii any suit by weight, of authority. The
(2ouncil should. make a strenuous effort to s.,ecure its lost powers in this
rnatter. If four thousand phvsicins ask this through the Counicil there
is every reason to eXl)ect that the request wvould be granted.

tTpon tbc whole, the Cotincil is b9 be congrratulated on the results of
this year's session.

SO0ME RECIENTI WyO1UC ON TUDERCULOSIS.

Dr. M. P. Rw-teneýl, bicteriologist of the State Live Stock Saniitary
Board of Pennsylvania, Nvho lias devoted inuch tiiîue to the study of the
rel-ationsh>Iip of hiuian and bovine tuberculosis, lias acain announiced Ilis
opinion in favor of the view that both are indentical. In 1 81 '1, Luninec
inaintained tbe unity of tuberculosis iii ail animais. I-is views were
opposed by Virchow, but Villeîîîini showed, in 186.5, that thit disease wvas
transmissible hy inceulation. In 1901, K>di mracle the stateinent at the
London Conference on tuberculosis, thiat the disease in inan N., quite
different from that in aiîîîals. He held that it was practieally iluipos-
sible to commiiunicate the disease fromn inan to bovine animais, andi tliat
production of the diýsease in man l'y the germus obtainedl froîîî cattie wvas
so rare that it could be neglected. Dr Ravenel dissents froin Kocli'S

lias practical proof that animiais eau bu infected by cultures of human
origin, and1 also gives instances whiere human subjecti hiave been i-
oculated by the bacilli fromi catle. I-le points out that thec bacilli in
meat or mnilk mnay enter the huinan body throughl the tonsils, or at any
point in the igestive canal. Infection lias al:o taken place throughi
wounds. Sucli instances are not infrequeut.

Dr'. E. Salmon, of Wrashington, cornes for sard with a Strongr array of
faets to prove that the 1-uman anid bovine diseu~se is the same, and that
mnan may infect cattie and cattie man. Pure cultures of the bacilli froin
inan when injected into cattie produce thie disease in a rnost character-
istie niauner. Ln soine of the tests made withi cultures obtained. froin
chidren, the baccilli were so virulent for calves that thiere is very con-
clusive proof thatt thiese chidren in ust have contracted the disease f romn
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ab)viiie source. This forrn of coinbined bitloic andi elinical evidence
is now yielding alitost irresistable proof bl'at the disease is the saine in
man and cattie and transtnissable, froin the one to the other. ly
experimient, the clisease can be r.cnveyed froni mnan to cattle. On the
-other hand, there is abundftnt evidence that it can be coxitracteti by
mian througli the medium of tuberculous meat, and milkc, or by Nwounds,
.andi that-, whien so eontracted, it is as virulent in turn for cattie as
cul tures directly- of bovince origin.

But this is not ail. Soine tinie ago, ab lÇoch's suggestion, et Cierman
'coxMISSion wvas appointeti to study the question of hurinan anid bovine
tuberc'ulosis. Dr. KCossel bias issued an adv'ancedi statement of the finti-
ings of this commission. The proof of the identity of the disease is very
-coMplete ; indecti it is absolutely convincing. 1 hese investigations re-
verse Koch's statement that the disease is not tran&missille froni inan
to cattie; andi showv that suchi transmission is not, only possible, bnt, is,
4it timies, cjuite virulent. The commission also brings £"orw\ai-d proof that
the disezise can be acquirtil by mnan £rom a, bovine source.

The British Commnission liaving the saine matter in hand is also re-
porting against Koeh's teachings

Another aspect of tuberculosis is deait, with. by Dr. Abbott, Secretary
of the Mots-achusetts State Boardi of Ilealth. By caref ul examiinntions
oF the deýa-fh rate froni tuberculosis in New E ngland, lie concludes that
it is steadily declining, andi iS noW only 37 per cent. of whiat it -ývas- in
153 This is inoest encouraging. Drs. Hillier anti NLew>lholrne, of Engt-
lzaii], dlaim that, tubercu1osis is the iiios,;t preventible of ail thle infectious
liseases, andi thait it shoulti be practically extermiinated in anothcr geiiera-
tion. These sanguiine views are shareti in by Von I~uing, o)f G ermany.

TlHE Cy.» LA EThas not once, but many ti nes urgeti the vast
iiiiportiin,- of prevention. Thisj far outwveighs in iniportance any at-
teinpts ztt treatment, however poil tiiese mav b.Ani ounce of preven-
tioli is %vorth a pounti of cure,. It woulti amply repay the Provincial
anIM Federal Governmients to have suitable literature prepared and dis-
tributed in the treest nianner ainong th'Lpe na eetiseo

this Journal atttention wvas dirceteti to the heavy mortality causeti in this
,cointry tiy tube, culosis, anti the enormious loss to t>.e state in the loss of
!50 11111y lires ai the amnount of sickness anti ïhe expenses caused 1by

thePrealncy of the (liseatse. And yet it is preventable!

ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS.

This sulject is growingr in importance, because it is now reQ2eivingt
t>%e uttention thiat js f recjuency andi iij urious cfets mierit. Soine years
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ago but littie was said upon this suhject, but this bias chiaiged. At the-
recent meeting of the American Medical Associption, the :,eCtion on the
practice of ineclcine devoted an entire session totlie study of thibcondition.

Dr. W. H. Weilh tookz up the pathology of arterio-scierosis. ]le
referred particularly to the cicatricial form 'which -%vas confined niainly
to the ascending aorta. Syphilis, hie said, played an important part in
the etiology of the disease. The hiyperti-ophly inighit be compenisatory in
arterio-sclerosis as in sorne forirs of heart.disease. Thiere mighit he ex-
tensive arterio-sclerosis -%'ithout clinical manifestations or injury to any
of the organs. One of the niost imiportant features of the disease for
study was the cause for the rise of arterial pressure and the cardiac-
hypertrophy.

Dr. William S. Thayer discnssed the disease in its relationship to,
acute iiufectious diseases and some other asserted causes. I-e had grone-
over 3,894 cases and histories, and found that no cause could be found
in 18.9 per cent. of cases of arterio-sclerosis ; that diphtheria hiad pre-
ceded in the hîstory of the persons in 28.7 per centage of the cases: pneu-
nionia in 19.6; malaria in 22.6 ; syphilis in 23 ; scarlet fever in 24 ;,
rheumiatism in 41 ; alcohiolism in 53.3; and heavy work in 62.2. In
many instances several of these diseases or conditions were found in the-
life of the patients. It vilI thus be seen that rheuimatismi, alcoholisii
and heavy work were founc iii the histories of a very large per ceîitage
of cases of arterio-Sclerosis.

Dr. C. Travis Drennan took the question of syphilis and arterio-
sclerosis. Hie contended that syphilis hiad a tendency to produce the
disease in varions organs. He claimed thiat faulty methocis of trcatmient
by means of niercurials and jodides was responsible for much of the
arterial change followingr syphilis..

Dr. George Dock thouglit that the causative influence of nephritis
was very considerable. The kidney lesions ighrt be latent and suddenly
develop symptomis. In acute nephritis the hyperdistention of the ves.seLS
migrht lead to disease of the intima, followed by comnpensatony, ani later
on by degenerative changres

Dr. Fbrank Billings discussed t he eflects of lead on the arteries. Hie-
thought that lead ccde-d directly on the vessel walls, causing an endar-
teritis. Alongt with this there xvas a degrenerative and thickening pro-
cess in the media, and, also, a degeneration in the nmuscular coating. with
proliferation and tickleningc. Thiere wvas an interbtitial thickening- of
the onter coverinig. There wvas a chronic degeneration in the kid nevs,
resulting in cirrhosis and fibroid changes in their arteries, tubules and
glonieruli.
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Dr. Richard C. Cabot read a paper on the influence of alcohiol iu the
causation of arterio-scierosis. 14e contended that in persous unqle.r 40
years the effeet of alcohol 'was very slighit. About 6 per cent. of bis
casca gave a history of alcohiolie exeesses.

Dr. WlamOsler spolkNe on the connection betwecen angina pectoris
and arterjo-scicrosis. H4e thought that, these attacks of pain were
associated with arterial disease iii a large number of instances. rIn the
saine way in arterio-scierosis of the vessels of the head there were of ten
attacks of pain. ln somne instances of sclerosis of the abdominal ves;sels
there was severe pain. There 'vere several types of angina pectorii
(1) those occurrîng in young persons of neurotic temperaient and
without arterio-scîcrosis ; (2) tho.3e cases asiociated witli syphilitic
arterio-scierosis ; (3) a -,roup at about the ages of 40 to 6.0, or in the pre-
senile period ; and (4) an important old age group in persons over 60 years.

Dr. James M. Anders iaid down the etiological catagrories as follows:
(1) those due to toxic agencies. as alcohiol, lead, gout, diabetes, syphilis,
rheumnatizan and infectious diseases ; (2) from. over ingestion of foods, as
nitroglenous and carbo-hiyd-rate diets ; (*3) cases due to hypertension, as
over-exertion. Prevention was the main thingr to be considered. Causes
should be sought out and removed. Diabetic treatment was of the
utmi-ost imnportance. Warm. baths reduced the arterial tension. The
iodides were useful, but specially so in syphilitic ceues. fI was doubtful
if inedicines could cure any case. There were inany instances cd the
diseatse- with very littie increase of tension.

iDr. Stengel stated that to do mueh for these cases, treatnxient inust
be commienced early, 1-Je Nvas strongly of th-3 opinion thiat alcoliol was
an important cause.

Dr. F. C. Shattuck claimied that the miodern conditions of l'ii.,iless
life, where iii mn carried such mental strain, wvas a cause for the dliiease.
Alcohiol was also a factor. rIhe causes were quite numerous.

Dr. Kraus said that the great etiological. factor was the circulation
of toxinis in the systern. These perineated the coats of the ves.-;els and
inducud changes in thiem,

Dr. Chas. G. Stocktoli referredl to the occurrence of abdominal pain
in somne of these, cases. TFhe nitrites and uitroglivcerine were of iuuchel
value in high tension cases, but our best dru- wvas iodine inine £k urmi.

THE CAUSES 0F D)EATI{ IN ONTARIO.
A study of the vital statisties of the Province of Ontario> ieveals

soie very instructive points for caref ul consideration.
The report on birtms, marriagres, and deaths for the year 190:3sh s
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-thazt there were 27,864 deaihis in the Province. The number off deaths
Aue to some form of uicro-o-r(ranism wvas 11,136, alrnost 40 per cent. mnade

*pas followvs: typhofl lever, 532; sr-nallpox, 9 ; rnea,;les, 170; scarlet
lèver, 518; whooping cough, 249 ; diplitheria, 9:39; inhiuenza, 179 ; other

-epidemies, 26 ; ppacrnia and septicaiemia, 316 ; malaria, 18; tuberculosis,
3,3590; syphilis, 10 - epidemic cerebro-spinal meningIitis, 1.39 ; pneumioi,
2,37.5 . cholorit infantumi and< infantile diarî'hoca, 1,128 ; dysentery, 47;
peritonitis, appendicitis, andltplts 711 ; puerperal epcw a,54:
puerperal breast trouble, 2 :erysipelaq, 107, tetanus, 1.5 ; anthrax, 2.
In addition to the ahove there wore 163 dlethls froin pleiirisy, and .59
fi om chronie boule an(d joint (liseases. It is only fair to aun that
many off these, in(lee(l inost of thern, were duie to tubercuilar trouble.

It wvill be noticed froun the above that soine diseases stand ont very
-proîmnently. These are typhoid fever, scarlet fever, dipbthieria,
tnberculosis, pucuinonia, choiera infantuin ami infantile 'liarrhcea, and
peritoiiitis, appendic-itis and ty-philitis. rflese diseases total 9,693 ont off
the 1l ,136 caused by soune kind, of greri infection. Three of these

lic'etiuberculosis, pnieuniuonia an d infantile d iarrhuci, caused 6,993~ off
thec leathis in the Province.

Sneother causes off death buIlk large in the report. One oU these
is cancer with. 1,40.5 deaths to its cre(lit, or a litUle over 5 per cent. off
the total mnmber. Organie heart diseases caused 2215 dea.ths or 8 per
-cent. There 'vere 1,6:33 deaths due to still-births, and. 3,1,54 to congential
dleb-ility and malformat ions, or to these twvo causes a total of 4,7187

nkig17 per cent of ail the dleaths.
The total numnber of bjirtls for the yî ar Nvats 47,796. These two

,causes of dleath would be respectively, a littie over 3 and 6 per cent. of
t.hc birt.l-rate, or over I O per cent. of the children born weî'e lost by
these two c-ttses. Senility accormtet- for 4,014 deaths, or 141 per cent.

AUTO-IN FECT[O .

Many diseases are due to the entry into the systei of an organism
or microbe off somne kind, but there are also inany other conditions of il
health that are broughit about by the existence in the system ot' poison
geenerated. within it. Errois in diet, suchi as thie excessiqe use of' meats
and over indulgence in alcohiole bteverag,,es are common causes off auto-
int-oxication. The ravages off gout on the various orgaHof hebd

are well known, and 1gout is the outcon-e off civilization, lack of exercise,
aud the excessive consumption off meat and duink. The uiric acid,
foraned under thiese coiditions, grives risc to insoluble coinpounds (,r act
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directly as a poi-.on on many parts of the body, notabty the, vascuilar
-syyteCm.

The imperfect elimination of carbon dioxide frorn the blood, througl
ýý0o1e fauit in the lungts or circulation, the retention of impurities in the
s;ystein, £rom derangernents of the liver or kidneys, or the resuit of' the
absorption of poisons from the intestinal canal> are familiar forrns 1by
*which the health is irnpaitred, leadingr to various kinds of nervous,
respi ratory, cireuiatory, renal and digestive distu rbances.

BOOK REVIEWS.
MUIR'S MKPERIA MEIMCA AND PHA.MAOY.

A4 MIannial of MItra3edica -indî Phauinacy sv iles'1igiid ftir the t:e (if prlcti-
tioflers anîd \Yedival, Pharînacentical, Dental and Veti*rimlry Stusients, b)y le-
stantoil Mllir, 1'II.I., V.M .D., bistrnctor in (uiparative '-i ateria :tde n
Phaixavy ini the oîvrst f Pîsvai Third editiuîx, revi.-ed andi

Pa~gd.Ihillelphia F. A. Davis Coiiip:%)iv, Plihr,11
Tfi iJopularity of this manual is inolicated. by the deznand- for a

t)iuird edition, Part I gives a synopsis of the terms used in the B3ota-ny
ofMaeiMeiaPatItheseiapins'thrgrteniida
drulgs are given in alphabetical arrangement, the dosage for *varions

~riIsbeingg iven. Part 111 is devoted to Pharrnacy.
The metrical system is used primarily and the pages are interleaved

for convenience, in adding notes.

INTERN.\ATION\AL CIIS
V(uArtrvu ilinstrated c-liical letcture.; andi espeeially iirepai'e'l triginîlaide mi

Treaitiuuell, 'Meiiill, S1uigei'v, Neurologv, l>elïivs btt 'r,;zni<1
01-tho>eidîs, 1athologv, Deuina1.tology, )htanîgv(td'vlIidîv.
1-11ynglology, Il'gk'lie andi other ttuphos oi iit.eret tf) :tui1eits and 1r'iiil's
bv leadinhg mnexaluers of the iledie-al pîesinthrmiîghout the iîhl Edite<l ley

0 . J. Kelly, M A .)., Ph'Iilai-h)]i., V .8.A., ý-ith .8 4»îîll.îrtiî iii tif Wliu.
{ >ler M. 1.,Baltimnore; John il. Musseî', «M.!., Ph ilalel pl lia, Jas. $tew art,

M.1). , MIortre-ïI J B. -I'tî< 'M. D.,- (hivagô ; . . 1&a M.J.
Toronto ;Thus),. M. Iloutch, M.»D., Bostim John (;. Clark. M. P., Philail1eljl -ia
jas. J. Walsh, M.!)., New Y01rk J. W. Balxtn M.D., ;'dil~rl Johin
Ilarold, M. J)., Lond in ;dua Landholt, 'M. D)., Paris; IZitImard K~ rcti., M. DJ.,
Viviiiia, with regnlar c-orrvespton(ents i»întra,1î'i''.I.î lriVeu
Leipshv, Brusseils antli rsa .Vtuu 1, I'irtet! eries, 1904. Pluila-
delpihia :J. B. Li pIîineo-tt Comupav, 90. C] di, ý 2.-

Volumie I of the fourteenth series of International (ulnies just
issiied 1111s about 300 pages, -with three colored plates and a large num-
lier of illustrations and figures. It contains a number of articles (if very
,rreat interest and value, înarki-ng as they do the vory late.,t authoritative
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opinion on the subjecb discussed. \'J may mention Uic article on - The
Chilorid Reductioni Treatiinent of Parenchiynatous Nophiritis," by \Widal
and Javal> of Paris, in -%vhich, after a prolonged study of a case of l3righ1)t's,
disease, they concelude that tic amount of sait in a diet is one of the
deterinining factors as to its value in this disease, and tie success4
attained by the use of a milk diet is largrely due to the small aimount of
sodium chioride contained. Wilcox, of New Yorkz, contributes a study
of adonin, a glucoside derived fromi adonis vernalis, which lias esii1atr
properties to digitalis. Cattell describes "«The Practical Application of
Cryoscopy to Medicine," In the departient of surgery Beck lias an
illustrated article on angioma and its treatutient, in xvhich lic claiis
that extirpation is the only radical treatment and the best, but shiould
be preceded by the growing of hiealthy skin by continuous sub.-utanieous
ligature. Intestinal anastomiosis by the Conneil suture is discussed by
Clark and Luther of the University of Pennsylvania -vith a report of
five cases. There are seventeen original articles besides the study of
the year's progress in iedicine, surgery and treatiient.

LECTURES ON CLINICAL PSYCIIIATRY
B3x Dr. Ezuil Kraepe.4in, ProfesQsor of Psv(eitrv in the hUnversitv of 'Munich. AntIL-

orized trzanslation froin the Gerin. Revised 11nd edited liv Thomnas Joli stie,
M.D., Edin., M..PLondf, 'Mener of the 'Medivo-psvchologwal1 Assoc'dath'n
of Gireat Britain anA Jreland. Loitdon: 13ailliere, 'rindzili and C', s 1lenriettc.
Street, Covent G~arden, 1904. ]Os. 6d.

Kraepelin lias caused .-- revival of ilitcrest in Psychiatry throughli h.,
bold attitu le takzen in tic fifth edition of lis text-boolk, where lie b)elievesî
that condition,- secîn ripe for conqideringy a numnber of types of mental
derangrement as definite pathological and nosological entities. W)nse-
quently tlie appearance of a collection or clinical lectures transIa.-ted into>
English will have a hearty reception alike froiîi alienists and general
practitioners. The inaterial of the book is carefully arraiiged in griaded
cases followingr a course of clinical lectures through a whole tel-Il, be-
ginningr with mielancholia and proceeding tlirough Mi te vanietiesof iu:s.anitV
and imbecility duc to variousý causes, and closing with cretinisiiî. The
patients are brought before the audience and described in dlean cut
sentences, the history is £lhen rclated, wiblh a discussion on the di-agnosis,
prognosis and treatment. Prognosis is niost faithifuily dealt with, andi
the condition of the patient is statcd up to the moment of going to
press. A feature of the lectures is the geineral review of the life history
of the patient; no wÂere history of a wveek or a ycar, but a bird's eye
view of Uic conditi(,n from the beginning to the end. Throughout thie
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whoie series of cases the diagnosis of the condition is the poilit 11nost

cîniphatsized, and it is evident that the aimi of the book is to provide(l a

guide to the clinical investigation of the insane, nevertheless treatinent

is by no means omitted, and sonie most useful hints cain bi, gathered

froru the lectures. The use of saline solutions and transfusions iu acute

asthenic cases are recommended as being of particular value. Trie

translation is excellent, and the clinies are conducted in such a way that

readingr is a pleasure. Trhe nomenclature of the diseases is one whieh is

becomling better known to English-speaking people, but whichi, ns yet,

is not found in any lEnglish texb-book. rt is, however, very simple, as

tle words expiai» the conditions they indicate. The first chapter is

introdiuctory, and also dev'1s with melancholia; three chiapters treat of

eachi of the followingr: inaniacal depressive conditions, dlementia praecox,

,general paralysis; tw'o on kzatatonia; one on paranoia; delirium after

acite diseases, after head inýjuries, epileptie, hysterical, puerperal ; two,

on alcohiolie insanity; ani one on morphinism and cocainism. Iu addition

tive lectures are devoted to the vitrieties of imbccility and the rematining

tive to varieties of delirium and delusions, irrepressible ideas andi fears,

rîorbid personalities and cretinisii.
One is imipressed with the,, fact that certain well defincd typcs of

mental disease can be isolated, dîagnosed, and a diagynosis griven wvitli

fair accuracy, and that there is a hope that sooner or later thie whole

'leld will be covered in a sirnilar maîiner. No brok of a sirnilar natuire

lbas bee» publishied in recent years, and it, w'iU' prove of great value to

the general practitioner -whlo, as a rule, ix the first in contact with cases

of mental dlisease, the early recognition of wyhich is of sncbl grave

imiportance.

AMERIGAN EDITIoN OF 'N OTII".\A(lEL'S PRACTICE.

Tutr1s~and Acute ~ee'1Miliar Tuhervulisis. By. Dr. Cr. co<rnet, 4-d BiXliîî.

Medivilne in the C'leeof L'hysivîauis -anilu~e (C&duil la VUniversity ). NtNv

Yorîk. I IaudsohZiie orinvo Voimune of '8061 ;s Iila'ltel-'hit 'New York,

Longlon :W. B. Sailndtr & (Xmnilly, 1904. (iotth, $5<net ;Il.tif Mr't

,:6.00 net. J. A. Carveth & C'o., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Tibronit4).

This is the seventh. volumne to be issued in Saunders' American

Cidition of Nothinagrel's Practice, and the remaining four volumnes are in

active preparation for early publication.
The Amnerican edition of Professor C'ornet's exhaustive w'ork ap-

pears at a time whien the subject of tuiberculosis bas a peculiar dlaimi

upon the attention of rnankind. Within a few years 'both professional

and general public înterest in the disease bas taken enormous strides. In



almost every civilized community societies for the prev ention of tuber-

culosis are being organized, andthese are composed not only of physi-

cians but of laymen, whilegovernments themselves are taking an active

part in the movement. Under these circumstances, and at this tirne, the

work is of interest to practitioners, for there is no other treatise which

gives an equally clear and comprehensive view of this subjeet.

The article on Acute General Miliary Tuberculosis has been adinir-

ably written and gives a thorougbly clear understanding of this disease.

The importance of the Chemistry of the Tubercle Bacillus and its

bearing upon Immunity have warranted a thorough treatment of thiýs

subject.
The work is complete and logically arranged, and the editor has

made additions where necessary to bring it down to date.

OUR BABY.

For Mothers and Nurses by Mrs. J. Langton Hewer. Eighth edition, Revised.

Bristol:- John Wright & Co. ; London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co. ;Toronto:

J. A. Carveth &Co. Price, cloth 2s. 6d., paperils. -6d.

The authoress of this littie book is an obstetrician and hospital

nurse of much experience. She knows what to say and says it. The

book is f uli of excellent advice and mothers and nurses would do well to

consuit its pages. Everything that concerns the welfare of the baby-

its clothing,' feeding, bathing, ailments, etc.-here find a place. We

reçommend this book with much confidence.

AMERICAN EDI1?ION 0F NOTHN"AGEL'S PRALCTICE.

Diseaseî of the Intestines and Peritoneum. By Dr. Hermann Nothnagel, of Vienna.

The entire volume edited, with additions, by Humphrey D. Rolleston, M. D.,

F. R. C. P., Physician to St. George's Hospital, London, England. Octavo

volume of 1032 pages, fully illustrated. Philadeiphia, New York, London:.

W. B. Saunders & Company, 1904. Cloth, $5.00 net; Hall Morocco, $6.00 net.

J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

This new volume in Saunders' American edition of iNothnagel's

Practice is the eighth to be issued, and appearing within two months

after the publication of the volume on Tuberculosis, gives evidence that

the publishers intend completing the series.at an early date. This, one

of the most valuable volumes in the series, is by the famous clinican Dr.,

Hiermann Nothnagel himself, and is as exhaustive as it is practical. The

distinguished editor, Dr. Hu mphrey D. Rolleston, of, London, England,

has used his pen most profusely, almoat every page giving generous evi-

dence of his careful editing. The editorial additions include sections on.

Intestinal Sand, Sprue, Ulcerative Colitis, and Idiopathic Cilatation of--
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the Colon. Appendicitis and Peritonitis have been given unuý'ual space,.
treatment and diagnosis receivinig exhaustive consideration. The section
on Intussusception bas been greatly enlarged by the invaluable addition
of D'Arcy Power, of England, who lias male this subject his OWD. There.
are twenty inserts of great menit.

EPJLEPSY AND ITS TREATMENT.
By William P. Spratling, M. D., Superintendent of the Craig Colony for Epileptice at

Sonyea, N. Y. Handsome octavo volume of 522 pages, ilhistrated. IPhiladeiphia,
New York, London: W. B. Saunders & Company, 1904. Cloth, $4.00 net. J. A.
Carveth &Co, Limited, 434 Yonge St,., Toronto.

This work by Dr. Spratling is of unusuai interest for many reasons:-
It is the first coaipiete treatise on Epiiepsy since the appearance of
Echeverria's work published over 38 years ago, and represents the prac-
tical experience of Dr. Spratling as Superintendent of the CraigY Colony,
for Epileptics at Sonyea, N. Y., during a period of ten years. The great
progress made in the knowiedge of Epiiepsy and it-3 treatmnent during,
the past fteen years cert.ainly demanded an accurate and careful work
which would include these iatest advancements. Dr. Spratiing lias given'

ius ail that could be desired. 0f particular interest are the chapters on,
the Psycologic and Medico-legal aspects. An entire section is devoted
to the ail-important seizure type-Status Epiiepticus; and treatment,
general, educational, medical and surgical, is discussed with wisdom,
t .houglit and conservatism. The subject is bountifuliy illuminated by
the citation of illustrative cases; and, indeed, for the entire work we
have nothing but praise. General practitioners, as weiI as those especially-
interested in Epilepsy, wiil find týie book of great valqe.

013STETRIC AND GYNECOLOGIC NURSIN G.

By Edward P. D>avis, A. M., M. D., Professor of Obstetrics in the Jefferson Medicai

College andin the Philadeiphia Polyclinic. 12 mo. volume of 402 pages, fully-

illustrated. Second edition, thoroughly revised. Philadeiphia, New York,

Londoni: W. B. Saanders & Company, 1904. Polished buckrani, $1.75 net.

Second edition, thoroughly revised. J. A. Carveth & Co., Limnited, 434 Yonge St.,.

Toronto.

The usefulness of this book to the nursing profession is manifest by

the fact tbat a second edition bas, been calied for. It is necessarýy for an

obstetrie nurse to possess some knowiedge of natural pregnancy and of

its consequent diseases ; and as gynecologic nursing is really a branch of

surgicai nursing, speciai training and instruction are required to meet,

the conditions arising. This book just fuls the need, everything that

the obstetric and gynecologic nurse should know being included. The
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second edition shows evidence of having been carefully.revised through-
out, and considerable new matter bas been added. It wou]d be well if
every trained nurse possessed a copy of this book, for it certainly is of
ineýtimab1e value.

AILMENTS 0F WOMEN AND GIRLS.
By Florence Staepoole, Certificate Obstetrical Society, London ; Lecturer for the

National Health Society, and for the Concils of Teclinical Education. Author of
'lAdvice to Wornen on the Care of their Health before, during, and after Confine-
ment." "Our Sick: and how to take caire of them." Etc., etc. Crown Svo,
Cloth, bevelled boards, 3/- net; or stiff paper boards, 2/- net. Bristol: John
Wright & Co. London: Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent & Co., Ltd. 1904.

This littie volume lias been written for Wornen by a Woman. TUhe
talented authoress is thoroughly trained in the subjeets she writes about,
which are most important for ail womnen to know, and about which
mucli ignorance is common, whieh in mnany cases leads to need]ess, and
sometimes -to life-long, suffering. No other book occupies quite the same
ground. The language is as simple and untechnical as may be, in order
tâ convey a clear understanding of the meaning. The proofs have b?en
carefully prepared, and have had the great advantage of being revised
by two competent English physicians; so that no question of the
infofmation conveyed, or the safety of any of the home treatment
mentioned, can arise.

CLINICAL METHODS.
A Pocket Book of Clinical Methods by Chas. Hl. Mulland, M.D., Lond., M. R. C. P.,

Physician to Ancoats Hospital, Manchester. Bristol: John Wright & Co,
London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co. ; Toronto: J. A. ('arveth & Co. Price ls. 6<1.

This little pocket manual deals with the clinical, examination of the
sputum; gastric contents, the faeces, the urine, pus and other fluids, and
the blo)d. The metho is described are the usual ones, and given in are
clear language. It will prove to its possessors a usef ul manual on the
above topics. __ __

SUTHIERLAND' S DISPENSING.
Dispensing made egsy by W. G. Sutherland, M. B., Aberd., forrnerly Hcuse Surgeon

Queen's Jubilee Hospital, Earl's Court, London, W. C. ; Civil Surgeon iii charge
Orange River Military Hospital, Boer W"far, .1900, etc., etc Bristol : John
Wright & Co. ; Loidan : Si:npkin, Mar9hàll & Co '; Toronto: J. A Carveth & Co
Price 3s. 6d., 1904.

This is a handy little b ook of useful information on dispensing
It contains many formulS and their mode of praparation. It is specially
intended for the physician who does his own dispensing. For this pur-
poee it wiIl prove of mucli utility. There are many blank leaves for
memoranda.
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.MEM BRAN( )I CATARRH 01' TVIE INÎTESTfNDES.
vart 111 of Cliical 'freatieq "Il tii.' ?tliuîvanti Theimji of >iortitr of

Metabolisi~ aid Nutritkm11. 11v Dr. cari V<î1 Xîîrù iyiv4ujau ii n~iie t te
C7ity Hlospital, raïkfot-în-Mii, .ru4tt-l hyv flirlineed, M.D., Ne.w
York: E. - . 'Neat & (î.. 1904. Priv~e, -it) ctentts.

This littie book ii a gooîl epitor coiettc mucosa, or en
-branous intestinal m.tarrlî. Ufnder the lhead of pathology, l'e passes
under review the varjous tlieories of the disecise. Ie regards the discase
stile resuit of chronie constipation setting up gastro-intestinal dis-

turbance, indi-cingt the person to live on a rigid diet. Following thîs
conics on the condition of nervous dizirrhoea or su'cretory neurosis.
Thie t.reautment of the condition symptomiatic, causai, mid dietetie is gi'ven.
Durig the attacks the author reeonmenîls hot applications, the adlminiis-
'-I.XLtiOî1 oF na.rcotics and water injections. The causal treatînent consiats
of g:Y-'ingy careful attention to thoe condition of the nervous system aud
the di.oeseMve crganq. With rtgarg1 t-, the latter, a coarse diet is
fitroagliy a1'vocated. The author thial-s that a carcfully s3lectel1 diet oï'
Jiight foods increascs the trouble. This littie book \vill afford inuchi
information to those who co)nsuit its pages.

Uric ACIJ)
Ali epitoinle of the subjeuA liv Aiexanier I Iaig. 'M. A., 'M, 1). Oxoni., F.. IL. C. P., Lon.,

PIxvsician tc' the.' Mvtr-I 'pi îitaUi Irgisfoqit;ai, allil the li.i V'lit-îspitail for ('lildîren and
Wouien. London:~ .. C .(hurvhill, 7 (h'tzut Marlb.orougli Stree.t. 190O4.
Cloth 2s. 6d1.
Dr. I{aig, in a neat volume of 152 pages, gives an epitome of the

subjeet of uric acid to wich lie lias devoted so much attention. The book
.contains six chapters and deais with the history of the subi ect, the physical
properties and peculiarities of uric acid, the collaemic or circulation
group of food poisons, the local irritation or arthritic group of food
poisons, uric acid and the dlinical1 worker, and the prevention and treat-
nient of food poisoning. Dr. Haig has an interestingt manner of
presenting his -vie ws, and for this reason his writings are always very
readable. This littie book wvill prove instructive to ail whio read it.
The question of uric acid in the system is a very important one, and
this becomes very clear after reading suchi a book as this. Hie condemus
the consumption of meat and contends that bread, bread stuifs, mulk,
cheese, dried fruits, fresh fruits, vegretables and nuts yield ail the
nutritien required and, at the sanie tiîne, constitute a uric acid free diet.
The injestion of urie acid, its presence in the biood, and accumulation in
certain parts of the body are questions that should. interest every
physician, a.nd we know of no book thiat gives a clearer account of the
.Subject, in brief space, than this one of Dr. Haig's.

7
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DR. HALL'S LIFE ASSURANCE EXAM114ATIONS
The iniediral exinination for Life Assiiraxjce with reinarkm on the Ezeleetii of zin

offlice. 13y F. De flavilland lIai), M D., 1'. R. C2. P., Presideiit of the medlica
Sýoviety of Lonidon ; Phivtieiian ti) the WVeqtxninster Honspital ; Phiy.,iciii to thle R~ock
Life Apiguraiîre Comnpany. Tirdn ediittnt, ,zreatlv enlarged. B3ristolI J. W.
WVrighit &- en. ; Lonidon iifiii, Marlit"iItl sk L'o. ; Toronto :J. A. Cairveth & Co.
191)3. Priv". 4 P. net.

Thîis book bias long been known in Britain. It should aïso be well
known in this country, as ib is brief and -,seful. The sabjeet, of inaking
exaininations for ass - aice conipaies is discusseil under the four head-
ings: Family History, Personal Histo.-y, Present condition and Environ-
ment. Some useful suggaestionsq are madle on the va.rious forais of
policies , and the selection of female r.isk.,. Any physician 'vho lias
any examinations to make for assuranc" coxupanies, xvili be well repaid
by carefully reading this book. Judging f bnour own experience in
the seleetion of lives we can recommend this book to our readers.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL FEEDING 0Fe INFANITS.
By Erie Pritchard, MI.D. Second Editioiî. Ptnb. by Hlenry Kiipton, Londani, Enig.

Pages 197. Price 3/6.
In bis preface the anthor states that ini writing this book he ha

endea.voured to "'avoid as far as possible techinical terns anod expressions
which would not be understood «b,- a nurse of average intelligence; " and
lie insists " that there is no royal road to success in the feedingr of
infants, but that every case must be judged on its own merits and the
food adopted to the physiologrical requirements of tie individual body."

«« The success or failure of any systemi of feedlingr depcnds on the
manner in which it is applied rather than on the metlîod itseif."

Thiese important truths must «be appreciated fully by any one con-
versant with the dificulties of adopting food to individuai infants. To
these, and to anxious mothers this book, shiould prove a veritable gold
mine for it is a clear, practical coinmon sense work on this important
subjeet.

The work is divided into two parts.
Part I consists of an introduction dealing witlî tlîe evolution of

percentage feeding, and of four chapters on breast feeding and percentage,
feeding.

Part II. is devoted to the Devèlopinents and Physiology of Infancy.
The work coneludes with an Appendix dealing with varions food
recipes; pereentage composition of various foods and subsidiary methods
of feeding: E. J. Savage, by the bowel; and the feeding of premature
infants.



The book deals euitirely with the subjeet of home miodification of
food, for.- while laburittory fecd,-ing il- good, in the opinion tf the authoi
it lis mnany disadvantages.

The directions are clearly given and every detail is carefully
explainedl so that any womnan of aventure intelligence shouli "<Lve no
difliculty in carrying out the author's instructions.

It is replete with tables dealingr with ainaunts of food for infants of
various ages. Weigrht tables, other inatters which are important and
which eau bc arranged in this foriai.

The chapter dealingr w'ith the miodification of' food in difficut, cases
is înost ' satisfactory. V"arious forims of foodl mixtures which ean be
administered to delicate infants are gyiven, with illustrative caïes. The
dietetic treatment of in'alnutrition of Riekets, Scury, Infantile
Atrophy and Gastro-ent tritis is fully given, with ilhustrative calses.

Part Il. is full of v'a1uable advice to the expectant mother, and
besides deoling withi the physiologry of infancy, describes many of the
abuormal conditions eommonly met with, and cives appropriate treat-
mnent whien indicated.

The work canno-t be too highly commended and we are sure it will
prove of value not only to phiysicians bui to mothers and nurses.

It is to be regretted that the arthor lias )mitted mention of whey
mixtures and it is be hoped that this %vili be remedied in future editions.

A M1ANTAL OF SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS.
By James Berry, B.S., FR.s.Surgeon, e~tc., ant! Leturer ori Surgery at the Royal

Free Hop'a:foî'iierly 'ria Registrar andi Denionstrati-or çbf Anatiomnv,
(>perative Surgery, and i >rdical Surgery ut St. Bartholoaiew's I1.>pital, Iitndon.
J. & A. Churchill, 7 Great MrhrghStreet, 1904. Price, 6 shillings.

This is an excellent littie book of ~ pages, wîth first-clss type.
paper and binding. The author covers a wide range and although in
such a tranual the space allotted to each subject is necessarily brief, the
book m-.11 bu5 found full of iriterest and lielp. The matter is carefully
arran ged and the au thoir is to lie complimented upon giving medical
readers a littie vol9ume wvhich is sure to be rnuch appreciated.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
A Quarterly Digest of Av.wsDiscoveries, andi Improvements in the Medical

and Surgicaql Sciences, Editevl by H1. A. Hire, M.P., asite y H. .1. M1. Landis
M.D. Vol. 11, June, 1904. L k rotuers & Ceý., Piffadeiphia and New Y rk.
Price $2.25 per volume, cloth; $1.Z5O, heavy paper.

The present volume contains articles by William B. Coley, 011 Ab-
eiormal Stirgery3,: by Jo.hn G. Clark on Ci-yniaccology by Alfred Stengel,
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on Diseases of the Blood; and by Edward Jackson, on Ophthalmology,.
The volume is well iilustrated, and thoroughly up-to-date in every
respect. We can cordially recommend this publication to every one wvho
wishes a carefully prepared review of medical and surgyical progress
during the quartEr. The complete series fornis an excellent reference
library.

CORRESPONDENCE.
WALTER REE D, IîtN MEMORIUTM.

Editor Canada Lancet.
Dear Sir :-Peace lias its herees as well as war and the profession

to which we have the honour to belong has produced many of thern.
The incalculable benefits conferre<l upon hiumanity by thie wvork of

our grreat sanitarians and bacteriologists cannot be expressed ini
figures and hiardly in wvords; yet, in the eyes ofbthe laity, the man who,
like Napoleon, causes tbc, deathi of a million men or, like Kitehvner, whio
slew 16,000 rmen in a singlie hattie, is held in~ t.hu greatest hionour.
Statues are erected to his hionor, the book shelves groan. beiieath the
weighlt of biographies and bis naine is hianded down to posterity as
thec greatest hiero of the age. But the man -%ho like Pasteur discloses
the 'cause of disease and is the ineans of preventing the death of
millions of human. beings is soon forgotten or, like Walter Reed, is
unknown to the general public. Ninety tinies lias yellow Lever invaded
the United States, carrying death- and destruction and leaving.
poverty and grief belhind it. 'New Orleans, Memphis, Charlestown.
Baltimore, New York and other cities have been swept by the disease.
The epideinic of 18'53 cost 'New Orleans cight thousand lives. The
finaîicial Ioss to the pcople of the United States in the epidemnie of 1878-
was estimated as ainiountingr to $15,335.000 yet to-day as a direct resuit
of Reed's labours, an epidemic is hardly feared.

Walter B.eed wvas born in Vîirginia, Septeinher l5thi 1851, and grad--
uatcd in 1868, when only 17 years old, lie received a second dlegree later
froin Bellevue Medical Col'egre, New York., and becanme a house surgceon
at ti e B3rooklyn City 1{osp)itai and the City Hosiptal,Blackwell's Island.
Before the age of twventy-one,hie wzas a district physician in NewY Yorkz City
and at twuueity-two an inspector of til health board of Brooklyn. Hie
entered the United States Army «as assistant surgeon in 187.5 and served
in the various fi ontier posts of the West and in. tIc Eastern and South-
cmn States. In 1890 hie wvas assigned to duty at B3altimore and had, the
gireat advantage of wvorking in the laboratories ai, JoIns Hopkinis.
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University for over a year. In 1893 lie was promnoted to the rank of'
MJajor and detailed to Washington as curator of the Arxniy Medical
.Miseuin and professor of l3acteriology in the Arniy Medical School.
During the Spanish-American war the troops jr the Ainerican camps
were decimated by typhoid Lever and Major Reed wvas appointed head
of a commission to ascertain the cause. The most valuable and original
work of the board is the proof that, the infection of typhoid fever is
spread in camps by the common fly and by contact with patients and
infected articles as %vell as by contarninated water> surely a very valu-
able series of etiologrical facts

lIn June, 1900, Reed was sent to Cuba to study the infectious-
diseases of the country, more especially yellow fever. At this time
the American authorities in Cuba hiad for a y-ear and a half endeavoured
to diininish the disease and mortality of Cuban towns by sanitation,
with ,iie degree of succcss but the vellow fever xvas apparently uin-
diininishccl by these sanitary ieabures. R1eed wvas convinced that, the
disease wvas conveyed by an insect. Vp to this tinie the most ,generktily
accel)ted theory of the causation of yellow fever was that of Sanarefli,
who clainied that the Bacillus icteroid,_Žs, discovered by him, was the
cause of the disease. Major IReed, associatel1 with Dr. Carroll, had, bow-
ever, already dlemonstrated that this bacillus wvas widely disseminated in
the United States and bore no special reference to yeilow Lever. Exten-
sive experiments were carrie<l on near Havana, beside careful study of
the blood of iinfected persons, upon vulunteers who bravely o&fred
theniselves as su1bjects for experinicnt. The details are very interestingc
but too long for this article. 'l'le conclusions were as follow.s: 1, Thle
specific agent in the c-iusatioa of yellow fever exists in the blood of a-
pat*ent for the first three days of bis attack, after whici hie ceases to be'
a menace to r]v li-alth (if wthers. 2. A xnosquito of a single species,
Stegoinyia fasciata, ingesting the blood of a patient during(,r this infective
per-fod is powerless to convey the disease to another person by its 1-it'ý
until about twelve days have elapsed, but can (Io so tberca'qtcr for an
iniefinite period. 3. The disease cat.înot be spread in any othei' way
than by the bite of the previously infected Stcgoniyia. Articles used.
and sold by the patient do not carry infection,

The effeet o£ these discoveries upon quarantine is enorinous, and
in Havana the war upon mosquitoes bas resulted in the extirinination
of yellow Lever, for since Septemniber1901, th)ecitvhaksbeeli entirely exemipt
froin the disease. It is now proposed to eret a public monument to the
discoverer of these facts :for, unfortunately for science,.MaJor Reedl died of
appendicitis in Noveniber 1902 in Washington. Major W. D. McCaw
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bas issued a circulai' letter from which 1 derived rny facts and General
Calvin DeWitt U.S. A. 1707 2lst Washington D).C. wviIl be glad to receive
subscriptions for this worthy end.

Yours &c.
G. STERLING RYERSON.

Toronillo, JuIy, 1904.

DR. ROSWELL PARK'S, POSITION RE CANCER.

We have received fr0111 Dr. Park the following letter with request
for its publication. Editor CANADAý LANCET..

SIR JAMEs GELANT. M.D.,IC.G,
Ottawa, Canada.

My Dea e' Sir James; My attention ba-, been called to a synopsis of
your address recently given in Ottawa, in the course of which you did
me the honour to allude to the Cancer Researchi work being donc here
in Buffalo under iny direction. In the course of your remarks as printed
in the CANADA LAýNCý(ET, f not e the following sentence; " Dr. Park
makes the broad statement that there is not a practising physician in
the United States who bas more than a rudirnentary knowledge of the
subjeet." Inasmuch as I do not recail ever havirg writtcn anything- to
this effect, or even said it, I have been wondcring bow you were lead to
quote me to such effeet. IL certainly would be a broad statement if 1 Lad
made it, and one at whichi m~any ir± the profession migit~ take uib rage.
I have too inuch respect for miy colleagues and lcnow their abilities too
well to criticise them in any such fashion, and do not like to have them
see in print a statement of this kind whicli I would have to repudiate
in private, therefore, I amn going to ask that you permit ine to seîid a
copy of this letter to the editor of the LANCET in Toronto, disavowingr
any such sweeping and rather cauistie expression as the une quoted. I
believe you will nob ob.ject if I do this, since I know th'it your friend-
ship is too warm to permit of any unintentional error on your part in
presenting my own position or staternents.

Asurn you of my deep respect and regard, I arn, with very besb,
wvishês,

Very sincerely yours.
22nd-Julv, 1904. ROSWELL PÂrnÇ.
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MI SCELLANEOUS.
A (JASE OP IDIOPATJ•IC ANEMIA.

chas. L LangDr M. D., WeedsporL, N. Y. lu the St. Louis Mledical
.Era, March, 1904, writes: Idiopathie anernia presents sorne very diffi-
cult conditions to relieve. During May, 1903, Mr. B. H., aged forty-
eighit years, gave up hii work as mail carrier on a R. F. 1). route, and
took to his house atid shortly after to bis bed. He received good
medical treatment fromn several competent physicians, but steadily failed
tili hie seemied ahmnost bloodless. During the autun hie w-as taken to
Clifton Springs Sanatorium, where a blood count sbowed 1,500,000 red
corpuscles to a c. ni. m. and lie -vas sent home as -a case not suited
to treatment. Less than three weeks, ago I tirst sax%' hmn. 1-Je was con-
fined to bed, d1ropsical, nearlv bloodless, not greatly emfaciated, Imrdlly
able to express an idi'a, braixi being alinost inactive. le had ;dlw..ys
chewed tobacco excessively ; this I stoppeil abruptly and conmplctely. I
put him on pepto-mangan ((34udeý, in place of..........ich lie
ivas taking, andga\'e Liai 1-10 gr~. of arsenious acid in tablet foi-Il once
daily.

For fix-e days lie Lay partly coniatose, thon began to revive, and.
£rom. that tine on has irnproved vers' rapidih'. iero.~ is ail gone, ai'd
the mnucous meinbranus of lips and( eyelids a re re.1. le sits at t'le table
and eats several pound, of reild xntzit daily, sleeps <juietly, and bis brain
wrorks easily and actively. If arn not puffing any p;irticular medicine;
indeed, 1 hardly know whieh to givo the credit to-hec pepto-inanf-an
or the breaking of the to)bacco habit. J-e lias neyer asked for, tobacco-
since hoe "cunoe to." lI-e seoiins sq ainazed to lind bimself improving that
he is w'illing to give it up.

ENTEROCOLITIS AND CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Cleanse the intestinal tract with calomel and a saline or with,
castor oil. Prescribe a suitable diet, easily digested und non-irritating.
Irrigate the rectum and colon at suitable intervals withi normal sait
solution or soine mild antiseptie, using for the purpose a soft rubber
catheter or colon tube.

Instead of opiates, which lock up the secrotions and thereby favor
auto-intoxication, relieve the muscular rigidity and the excruciating
pain which is such a drain upon the vital forces, by the use of
Antiphlogistine as liot as eau. be borne to the entire abdominal walls
and covered with absorbent cotton and a compresQs. If the patient is
not too far gone; the effect, will be astonshingr. The little suficrer, who'
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tuntil now lias been tossing in agony and restlessnesq, withi drawvn
features, wili in most cases quickly becoine quiet; the drawn look will
leave the face and a restful siumber will often supervene and start hlim
upon the road to recovery.

The explanation of this, iyi part, is not far to seek. The heat and
,moistiire combined with Antiphlogistine's Nveii known hygrroscopie
.properties, dircctly soothe, the inflamed parts, reflexly contracting the
visceral blood-vessels and relieving their engorgement. The tension of
-the mnuscular and nervous systems is further relieved by the action of~
Aiitiplilogoistine throughi the solar plexus thus addingr to and emphiasizing
its local effects upon the inflamned intestines.

GOOD AND SEASONABLE

A word about soi-e reinediai preparations wh ich the busy practi-
tioner wvill tind always usef ul, particuiarly at this seasion of the year,
,wili no doubt be of interest. First, we wvil1 mention the 01(1 time-tried
an qikainnia and sal ol tablet, so useful 0.uring the hot weather, when even
the'- grown folks " ioad up tlieir storaachs with the first ofiering$ of the
season. Hare says: «'Salol renders the intestinal canal antiseptic and
is the most valued drug in intestinal affections." The anodyne pro-
perties of antikamnia in connection with salol render this tablet very
useful in dysentery, indigestion, chioiera morbus, diarrhoea, colic, a.nd
ail conditions due to intestinal fermentation. Then the "triple alliance"
remedy so well and favorably known by its self-explanatory titie
namely-: " Laxative Antikamnia and Quinine Tablets." To reduce
fever, quiet pain> and at the saine time administer a gentie tonic-laxa-
tive, is to accomnplish a great deal -vith a single table. Among the many
diseases and affections 'which cail for such a combination, we might
mention coryza, coughs and sumnmer colds, chilis and fever, biiiousness,
dengue and malaria with their generai discomfort and great debility.

Wý%e cannot ovcrlook our old friend the antikamania and codeine
tablet. The efficacy of this tablet in neuroses of the larynx is wve11
knowvn, but do ail of our doctor friends know that it is espccially useful
in dysmenorrhoea, utcro-ovarian pain and pain in grenerai caused by
suppressed or irregular menses? This tablet controls the pain of tiiese
.disorders in the shortest time and by the inost naturai and economiie
xaethod. The synergetie action of thiese drug- is ideai, for not only aire
their sedative and analgrestic properties unsurpassed, but they are fol-
lowed by no unpleasant after-affects.
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